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MRANDREW JOHN LAZENBY (continued)
.
141Cross-examination
by MR COX (continued)
151 MR COX: MrLazcnbY,wewereyestcrdayjusthavingalookat
(6J the proposals
that had been put to Shell as at
(7J 1Zth May. I think you have had a chane<: to look at same:
181 of them ovcrnlgh~ Is that right?
(9J
A; I have.
(10(
Q: Could you look at volume 2 first, page 812_Thatls a
(11] lener relating to a proposal subsequently
put to
112] Mr Watson, as you may know; by Sheard TItomson Harris
113] concerrung the tagcacd which you spoke of yesterday. Do
114] you recall?
1'1'1 A: Sorry, which tagcard are we talking about here!
(16]
Q: ThIs Is a lener, as I understand it, cOl1£cming a
[17] lagcard prc~ntationthat is put to Mr'Watson in
(18] Kbruary.ThIs
Is the tagcard that be refers to in his
(1S] witness statement. Did you know anything about that?
~
A: I do not thinkIknew about the presentation at the timc
(21] that it was made in February. I had only just joined
(22] the department.
(23J
Q: Again, from what I can sec of that, and ccrtainly from
(24] what Mr Watson appears to say in his Witness statanmt,
1'1'1 it again appears
be a tcchn<>I.ogy-based proposal Is
(2J

)

'0

111 point] we would

need to define a clear set of marlceting
promotional objectives wbich you wish to achieve from
PI such a scheme.
(4J
"Apromotional concept would then be proposed:I5J including tbcming, rewards and mechanics.'
{6J
1bis document "too proposes no promotional
{7J conccpL It focuses again upon the usc of technology in
18] long-term loyalty schemes_ Do you see thatl
(9J
A: I have not looked at the wbole concept. But, reading
(10] this page, it seans to indicate that.
(111 Q: Yes. So it comes to this :-:I do not know if you can
(121 help me from your reading overnight
apart from GHA
11~1Powcrpoin15 that we will come to in a moment, from what
(14) the pa~rs disclose:-:- would you agree ,'";'
there
no
Ill'! reference anywhere in any proposal put '0 Shell up to
[16] 12th May 1992 thatrekrsto
amultibrondJoyalty
117] concept of the type we are dcalingwith in this ca~c?
(18]
A: I ehecked through the documents last night, the
119] Senior King one, the tag network proposal which'is not
[20] the one we have jUst looked at ,,";,
that is a separate
(21] proposal ~ and the GHA ooc.1be Scnlor King one docs
f22l not mention multipartner. The tag one that I looked at
(23] from 1991· docs mention a "bmily of participants"
or
(241 sometlting like that, but docs not go into it in detail,
I2Jij to be fair, and GHA"indeed docs, as a core part of it;
(2]

is
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that your understanding
of it?
A: I only came to know about this one laler on in the
(31 year. But, so far as I can recall., it was predominantly
(o4.J looking
the technology as this was a very ch~p means
I5J of giving cards out, as far as J can rancmber.
16]
Q: Jfyou can jUst turn a little bit further on in that
)
(7J bundle to 827, you will sec an agency with which I think
..
181 you did become familiar called COmmunications Agency
19] llmited. Do you remember
them?
1101
A: Again, I was aware oftbem, but I would not say that
(11) I wasfamili2rwith
thcm.
(12]
Q: Well, we will sec that subscquclldy
in the year Ithink
113J you actuaJ.1ymet them. That is why I asked you.
114]
A: I may well have met them.
[1~
Q: You met lots of agendes?
1'8)
A:. I was meeting agencies, four o.r five a week.
1'1]
Q: Quite_TItis is again soaietlting referred to, bo·th in the
(18) discovery and also the witness statane,nts. I wanted to
(19) look at it bcicfly'With you.This was a presaJ.tation on
(2OJ 20th March 1992 - page 827 tc:Jls us that - and, ag2in,
(21] jf you would like to look, plcasc, at 835, which sets
(221 out what lhls company Is suggesting to Shell, we will
~l sec that what is suggestod is realty, apart from the
(24] tcchnology:
i2f'I
"As a first step for Shell [the second bullet
Page 2
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III focus on mulliretail and multibra:nd partidpation.
(2]
Q: We will look at GHA Powerpoints, because that is in a
PI separate position. The one you referred to, the second
(4] one that refers to, really only refers to possible
I5J linI<;-ups with tJtird parties, docs it notl
J6J
A: No, in part of it it mentions "abmily of retailers" or
[7] words of that sort.
fBI
Q: Would you like to take us to it? Do you have the
(9J document
with you?
110]
A: Yes, can I get it out1
(11)
Q: Yes, by au means, with his Lordship's leave. Doc:s'"lt
112) have a page number, your copy?
[1;31 A: Yes, it was taken straight outofthc file bundles
[14] I believe.

1'1'1

Q: What was it?
A: Page 725_
(17]
Q: 1bat is in-the same volume we are looking at. I wanted
[18J you to be able to look at these. Point out to me the
110] passage you are dcaling with.
(20(
A: In the tJtird paragraph there It mentions a family of
r.;!1] accounts:
(22]
'The ultimate aim of the new company will be to
(23] have a fiuniJy of accounts."
(24}
Q: I sec, "a family of accounts in non_-compcting busi.ness
~ sectors".
Page 4
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(1] . A: Yes, which is multircUiltt
participation. Now, as
121 I say, it docs not go on to say anything about that
p] further in the proposal, but that 5(:('.Q)5 to be: core
(4) element of what they are proposing_
p;]
Q: If one looks at page 729, I think, again to be fair,
lEI !here is reference In the top paragraph to indicating .
(7( that it is DOt a merchandise-bascd
collector scbemc but
181somethlng which could be linked wi!h HIgh Street
191 rc-tailcrs/rctailc.rs.
(10)
A: Yes.
111] Q: BUlna indtcation ofhowthc
scheme would operate;
[12] mcrdy a reference to the fact that the aim was to have
(13) third party retailers
Involved?
1141
k
seems to be pretty open, it could be developed In any
11," way and I do not know what !hey were getting at. But
(16)they scancd to be indicating a family of participating
(17]promolas and P.lssi.bly, ather the same or separately,
Ill( redemption
at High Street retailers. It docs not make .
119}that dear, whctha they are part ofthc: promotion or
(20) wbctber iIley arc just redeemers.
(21J
Q: So let us come on now, ifwe can Bec:ause, with that
(22) aeeption,
bearing !hat In mind, as you very rightly
(22) point out, !here is a reference In that documc:nt.1be
12') only docUment !hat deals with a multibrand concept, In
"'" any fleshed out way at least, other than simply the

n

\

[11

A: Yes, and we were also participating

inAir Miles at the

I2l same time. So it -was in the open atQla, if you like.
Q: Again, we will come to Air Miles: I am talking about
!he proposals put to Shell_
151 k In the proposals put to Shell at this stage, the ones we
(6) have looked at, GIlA is !he only one that refers to it In
(7( more than a passing reference
which is ambiguous and
181could be developed In any way.
I9l
Q: Yes. I imagine, because you werc present at the
(10) Powcrpolnts
meeting, were you not, on 16!h March 1992?
(11]
A: Yes.
(12)
Q: - I Imagine !hat you are not saying, are you, that you
113}did a Powcrpoints scheme?
(14)
k 1bat Smart was Powerpointsl
11~ Q: Yes.
(16) A: No.
(11)
Q: You are not saying, I assume,!hat Powerpoints and Smart
118( were the same and !hat You simpiy took an Idea which
liS) Powcrpoints bad proposed to you to implemmt Smart?
(20)
A: QearIy!hat is what I jUst said; !hey are not the same
(21) thlng.
Q: They arc Dot the same thing, arc they?
(22)
(ZII A: No.·
rMl
Q: Powcrpoints,ofcourse,wasaproposalIassumcthatyou
I2J5) understood to be presented
to you in confidcnc:c, was it
(3)

(4)
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rdac.nces
you have taken us to,is GIlA Powcrpoiots, is
it not?
(3]
A: GIlA Powcrpolnts make a very detailed proposal,
(4) fundamentally
linldng In third party participants, yes.
Ji]
Q: Could I jUst have an answer to the question, if I may.
[6] I know it is easy to mishear. The only document
that
(7( I have been able to lind - and eertalnly I Imagine: you
(8) have bad an opportunity
to look yourself, apart from
lUllast night - is GIlA Powerpoints that refers to a
(10) multibrand
loyalty concept?
(111 A: I am not trying to be avoid any questions. I agree with
112]your point [0 a certain poinL [would
say. yes, and
113]also it is detailed.in the tag proposal and "also"we know
(14} about Air Miles which there was frequent documentation
"Ii] about way into the past when it was launched.1bat
we:
(ISJ have always talked about being a multipartnc:r
retail
[11]promotiOIL I do not have the docw:nc:ntation here at the
(18) moment, but that was dearly also on the agenda.
(IS) Q: We will come to thal But my question was: the only
(20) documc:nt - meaning what we are focussing on, !he
(21J proposal
to ShdL Lcav~ other matters to one side for
(22) !he moment - !he only proposal which deal. In any
(ZI) detailed way wi!h a multibrand loyalty concept, other
[24] than just ambiguous
rcC~renc~s, is GHA Powcrpoints, Is
Il!i5I it notl
[IJ
[2]

)
-

not?
A: Indeed.
(3)
Q: And plalnly it would have been wrong, would it not, to
(4) have used ideas and information
!hat had been presented
JiJ to you in confickncc: by Powerpoints?
(6]
A: Indccd,.iftheywercideasandinformationwhichhadnot
[7J been in the public accna or which we were not aware of
(8) already, ycs_
11)
(2(

decl.ini:ng to treat
in confidence?
(11]
A: Declin1ng to treat it in confidence?
(12]
Q: Yes, saying there was any dement of the scheme in
1'3) respect of which they considered, on behalf of Shell,
1141 confidence
should not apply?
[1~
A: I cannot speak for anyone else, but I never did
1'6)
Q: No_
(17]
A: I was not involved very closely with this until1atcr on
Ill( In the year. So, when !he first part of that
11111
rc:l>.tionshlp Was being devdoped, I was not doscly
(20] involved in it, beyond bcing at the presentation.
(211
Q: I appreclate that. You bad been at the presentation.
f22l As at 12th May we have di.5CUsscd what your state of.mind
I23l was yesterday. You then went away on holiday, I think?
(24)
A: Yes.
lGl

(to)

Il!i5I

Q: Did anybody ever write to Powerpoints

lhcir application or proposal

Q: Then you returned
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11J

A: Yeo.

(']

[2]

Q: let us jUst get the timing of this, if we can; you meet

(2J

POWcrpoinls on 16th March with MrWatson?
A: Yeo.
~
Q: YoumeetMrDonovanonl2thMayI992,aswedlscussed
(6J yesterday?
(7J
A: Yes.
I'IJ
Q: You then go on holiday, I suppose, a day or two later?
I'l
A: Ithinkl2thMaywasai'uesdayandIwentthefollowing
110] Friday night or Saturday.
1111
Q: You are then away Wllil 26th May?
112]
A: Yes.
113J
Q: On 4th JWle you.meet Mr Donovan again?
{1-4)
A: Yes.
[11il
Q: ThmIthlnkonl0thJWle,doyourceall,youhada
116( meeting concerning
Onyx strategy? SIx days:it'ter you
117] met Mr Donovan, you had a meeting concerning
promotional
118] strategy and OnyX. Would It bclp to have your diary?
110)
A: It would
(2Il]
Q: RisbtI wonder ifwe could have a look at the
\ (21J bundle of diaries for 10th}une 1992. My Lord, I hope
.'(22] your lordShip has tbem.llA,my
Lord.
(23J (10.45 am)
(2"
Page 5082, I am told What you tend to do with
12~ the diaries is you put under the column "Schc:dulc",if
(3J

(4J

A: I cannot remanberwhcthcr
I kncwhc:wasprcparingit,
but that would be logical.
(3, Q: You collaborated, dld you not, in making the first
f4J serious presentation
to senior ma:na.ganent - Mr Swec:nq
I.6l at senior management?
16(
A: Yes.
(7J
Q: On the change of dlrectlon that we discussed yesterday.
l8] Do you rcmani>a, towards long-term?
191 A: I do not fc:member, but it is quite possible and quite:
1'0] logical.

111] Q: Yes. What we: know, and what we: established yesterday,
112] is that Mr Watson and you agreed on the need fur a
(1,3}

long-term promotio~ correct?

I''')
A: We: both knew thatwc:- we: both were: of the opinion that
11~ we :nccckd a long-term promotion. I do not know whclhc.r
[16) it would go 50 far as to say we had sat down andwor~d
(17) it out together and agreed with ea~ othe1'. But we werc
1'8] ccrtaUllyboth
of that mlnd. I just repeat that my
(19] personal
focus at the time was on ma.nagi.ng five or six
(2Il] sbort-term
promotions and that took up most of my time.
(21]
Q: Lct us have a look,ifwe
may, at your witness
I22J statement.
you have it there?
(22]
A: C2, yes?
(24J
Q: C2, yes. Paragraph 15, page 8;
"""
"Also on 11thJ\UlC DavidWatson reported to
Page 9
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we have a look atA: Which page!
(3'
Q: 5082_ Do you have lt1
(4J
A: Yes.
D5l Q: What you tend to do is you have, in this particular
(6J diary - I think it Is a filofax, Is il?
)
(7J
A: It is a differCDt brand but the same kind of thing.
~[8]
Q: So you have a "Schedule" colwnn which lists your
r-...
• 191 meetings and a "Contact" column which presumably means
(10} either phone calls or some form of correspondence?
[11]
A: Yes.
1'2]
Q: Ifyou look in the "Schedule" column, you will
[13] sec "Project OnyxTIIA ",which is Me Hannagan is it not?
[104]
A: Yes.
111il
Q: And "/D]W", who is MrWatson?
[1)

(2J

116]

A: Yes.

1'7]

Q: Which means, docs it not - and it looks very much as if

[i 8J

youe diary is accura:te - you met on

I'"'

lOth June conccming Project Onyx?
A: It looks llIo:: that, yes.
(21]
Q: That of course would Ix: entirely consistent with your
rnJ c:vidc:nce, as J Wldcrstand it. Because, at that time,
(23J you knew that Mr Watson was preparing
a note, did you
(24) not, on Onyx and the way fO("\'IVard on long.ter.ni promotions
(2Ol

""" for Mr Sweeney?
Page 10
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Graham Sweeney about Project Onyx. J was involved with
the preparation for this meeting_ By now I was having
13ldiscussions with David about the strategy for the longer
(4) term, on which he and I agreed"
Jij
So it fullows, docs it not, that by the ) 1th
16] - and, In fact, pWnly some time before - you and
171Mr Watson had agreed that a change of direction was
(81 necessary? As I think you said yesterday.
I'l
A: That was ccrtalnly my opinion_
(10}
Q: You knew, in taet, as you told us yesterday, you were
111Jkeen, Mr Watson was k~cn on moVing into a long.tam
1'2] loyalty scheme using clectronlc cards poSsibly, possibly
113, with a link-up 10 tblrd parties?
(1<1)
A: Yes, that was the tone and context of many of the
(1~ presentations
we had seen or the buzz in the market, if
116}you l.i.kc:.
1'7]
Q: And you knew that, in order to persuade Shell's senior
(18) managcmc.nt
to go against thcit instinct at that time,
11aJ you would have to come up with something different and
(2Il] more appealing
than Collect and Sc:Ject, as we agreed
(21J yesterday?
(22]
A: Yes.
~l
Q: Now,by the 11th. according to your witness
[2" statement
- and il would appear from your diary - you
~ ace ccrtainIy collaborating on the presentation to
Page 12
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11)Mr Sweeney, are you not?
(2)
A: I had probably had input or eonsultation. I cannot
(3J rdnanber how much actual contribution
I made to the
£4] presentation itsclf.
fj]
Q: You were involved in the preparation for the mcct:ing,
I6l were you not?
A: I would Imagine that I would nonnally be involved in
(8] prcpar:ation tor such meetings.
(9J
Q: Yes. You were: involved.in colbborating, were you not,
(lOJ in the note that was prepared
for Mr Swccncyl
111J A: I cannot renxmber in detaiL It is logical to assume
112JIhad input "toit.We were talking about this at the
(13] same time as talking about all of the other promotions
11"1we were doing at the time and all the other business
(1~ activities.
[16]
Q: 1bis of course was 5OlIlethin,g quite diffccC'llt; it
(17( rcpresc:nted a radical change of policy, did it not, if
. 118] it would go throughl
(19)
A: Yes.
(2OJ
Q: Yes.Ifwe can look just again at !he timing of this.
(21J
A: Yes_
i (22]
Q: YouhavemctonOnyxon
IOthJune,MrDonovanyouhave
(231 met on 4th. On the 11!h the note is prepared
for
I>4J Mr Swccncy_ I wonder if we could look at thaL It Is
['2.5l at volume E3, page 1062. Before we look at that,
Page 13
(7]

I wonder if you could turn in C2 - kttp E3 open - to
MrWatson's witness statement, tab 3, page 104,
(3] paragraph
31.You sec what MiWatsOn says at .
(41 paragraph 31. He deals first with not having seen the
lI'l document submitted on 12th May meeting. I think be
I6J probably means in the kncc afterwards;
(7(
'Throughout this period,Andrcw
Lazenby k<:pt me
(8J updated on his progress 0'; Project Onyx, including
(9] details of his ongoing dcaJi.ng with a number of outside
11!lJagencies."
[11) Then information that be had no reason to hide
112]Don M2Cketin,g's involvement. Over the page you will sa:
1131 he then deals wi!hJWle 1992;
{14]
"Apresentation was to be made to Grafwn Sweeney
(11ij on electronics."
.
111
(2]

._)

Then deals with lIthJune
1992 note.
So it looks !here, does it not, that, if Mr Watson
l181 is right, you ccriainly were prettY actively involved in
1'9) at least preparing
for the meeting and in Project Onyx?
(2OJ
A: Just having quickly skimmed those notes, I think what
(21J David is getting at Is that I was being consulted
for
(22] strategic input probably. He docs not indicate that
(23] J was contributing
much to the actual presentation.
I>4J Which I was not; I kneW nothing about the technology
""" and, If It was focused on technology, I had no knowledge
116]

117(

of that at that time. So probably the tactical or
strategic direction, yes.
(3]
Q: The: promotional concept then?
(4J
A: Probably the marketing slde_
(Iij
Q: And the promotional
framework!
16]
A: Probably.
(7(
Q: Yes. So tcchnologyofcoursc,Mr
Hannagatt, that was his
[1J

(2)

I-J brict1
(ll]
A: That was what he had been lOOking at for the prc:\>ious
(10] six mOllths.
[11J
Q: Your input would have been on ~c promotional side?
112]
A: I assume so_ I eannot ranembcr enetly in detal! what
[13] was going on at the time, but that would be logical.
(1~1 Q: Uwe bave a look at the lllhjuneoo-teforamomc:nt,
(liSJ please, at 1062_ Itis dated 11!h from MrWatson to
116] Mr SWeeney. You had, of course, met Mr Watson and
(17] Mr Hannagan the day before;
11a]
"Under the code name Onyx", 2S he reports to
1101 Mr Swccncy, "we have been as.cssiJ1g feasibiliry and
(20] options of using magnetic stripe card or Smart Cards.·
(21J
Then !here is an analysis of low-ttth, high-tech,
(22] Smart Cards, tageards;
(23J
"Our aiwysis suggests, should we wish to proceed,
1>41our choice should be between high-technology and
l2Ji] magnetic sttipc or a Smart Card. Low technology and

Page 15

111magnetic stri~ has a cost disadvantage."
(2)
And further diseussion then of tagcards which can
131only store 20 or 30 transactions, cardboard not plastic,
(4J and obviously not hlghly sophisticated;
~
'1kiore, however, we move forward on any
[6] tedmology,
we must now decide what type of promotion we
(7( actually wish to run_ UORM13 ..." What docs UORM
I-J stand forl
[9]
A: It is juSt a company reference for the retail
110J department, retail marketing department.
(11) Q: .....do not bc:Ucve it is worth:maki:Ag any tcclmoJogicaJ
(121 innovations.if
we intend to continue running short-tctDl
{1:3] promotions. Dissonance between more modem promotional
(14J mechanic and what would remain a rclativdy simple offer
11iSJ dearly perceived by customers ... no obvious commcrciaI
[16] gains ... would not be leapfrogging our competitors
or
(17) perceived as catching up. No cost savings.
[111] '1l1is leads us to the same decision point as we
(19) have reached by other means. During 1993 we should
(20] plan, dther to get out of national promotions
f21) a1togethcc, or plan to implanc:n:t a longer term
{22] collection"scheme.
Such a scheme should be electronic
[2.31and should involve other retailers, not only in the
124]redeeming of points. but also in tJle issuing of pOints.
""" A long-term dectronlc scheme with such third party
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[1)

[2]

131
~]
Oil
I6J
(7]

1"]
(ll]

(12]
(i;JJ
(1-4J

looked at ycstaday. Suggestions for stand-alone
simple; straightforward,
as you put it yesterday,
[3] conventional
catalogue sebemcs proliferated, did they
141 not?
I'l
A: Ideas and proposals for them did, yes.
161
Q: Proposals, quite. But, by the timcyou have reached
(7( 11th June;.!irst the idea of technology
is there and
181 using saoX: kind of clec:tronic technology; second, that
1"1 such a scheme should involve other retailers, not only
110] in
redeeming of points, but also the issui.Og of
1111 poin"'. So that is the second feature that emerges from
112] that documen~
would you agrccl
113]
A: That is clearly detailed there, yes.
11']
Q: Let WI carry on on the featuics. ThIrd, if you are
11~going to have a schane that is going to be CIectronic
116] with partners issuing and redeeming points. you need to
117] get there pretty fast beeause other third paities who
1181 are deslrab.le are being snapped upl
110(
A: Yes_
(2!J(
Q: Ifyou have a look(211
A: Other desirable third party partners are being taken
[221 and, therefore; being locked out from us, yes.
~]
Q: In sOO.cform of alliance or tie-up With other oil
[24] companies?

link.ups would leapfrog our competitors as our schone
would be the only one with multiple retailer issuers of
pain'" and it would encompass all aspects of other
c:xisting schemes_'
T.imc pressure is edared to;
'The other pressure is the potential third parties
are starting to get snapped up. Marks & Spencer and
Boo", tied toTota1,Argos are with Mobil and B&Q are
now committed to Burma, at least WltilAugust 1994:

110]
Ill]
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(lJ

(2(

!he

Then:

'Tesco, S2lnsburys and Safcways have been tilldng
to many of the same agc:nci.es that we have spoken to. U
one of them werc to go with BP or Esso, it would not

look vay clever. We arc of course currently pursuing
Powcrpoints option. We require; however, a lot more

[1~ the

information from Powerpoin'" as to the technical
qualities oflbclr systcm,as well as about likdy otber
[181 participants
before we can judge how serious an option
1191 this is"
[20]
Then the proposed plan, our proposed plan;
'- 121]
"Continue [0 keep up-to:.c:btc with technical.
: J22J .improvements. ContinlK: to investigate the Powerpoints
12~1option.Activdy
pursue other agencies like GHA for
12'4) other option schemes similar to Powupoints,
approach
~ certain key third parties dl.rcctIy to gauge their true
11'1

117]

~

A: All such tie·ups wac always e:xdusive. So, as soon as

Page 1'7

lcvds of interest and to cn~
we arc not"messed
aroWld by agencies."
PI
So that was the position as it was put lorwacd to
~] Mr SWeeney on 11thJWle and, by that time; Mr LazenbY,
JiJ what it would appear is there wac certain features
(61 beginning
to take shape in the thlnIting of you and
(7] Mr Watson and possibly Mr Hannagan. Can we deal with
(8] them one by one? Let us first deal with technolOgy.
(ll] Electronic technology
of some kind seemed a good idea?
[1)
(2]

.)

110]

A: Yes.

Page 19

any dcslrab.le partner was mapped up, we would be locked
out for a ccctain period, if not for eva.
[31 Q: So, at this stage, the suggeStion is,ifwe are goin,g to
[4] have a scheme, dectronic
with partncis issuing and
115) redeeming, we have to move fairly fast, yes?
16]
A: I just said yes_
11]

(2)

Q: I am digesting the document. Look at it pleaseA: 1bat is what the document says, yes.
191
Q: And, secondly, what our plan is to pursue the
110] Powerpoin'"
option, though we have certain doub'" or
(11) reservations
about it?
(12)
A: It says we need a lot more detail about it..
11~1 Q: A Jot more detail.
(141
A: Because it did not really go into the technology, as far
(1r;) as I can sec, at all.
(16)
Q: Canwecomctothc:Powcrpointsdocumc.nt,whichIthink
117] ism front of you, or you had Jastnight 10 be able to
116] look atl
(19)
A: Yes;
(7(

18)

Q: Whether it be Mag Stripe or whether it be the more
112] sophisticated
Smart Card?
113]
A: It was one of the key differentiating fearures, one of
[14] the most interesting
steps forward that we wac lookin,g
11Ji) at at the time. It was enabling. and meant that we
1''1 could do things very dlfferent_
117]
Q: But, ofeoursc; as we have becn seen, right back to 1991
118] clectronic
technology was being hawked at you - when I
119] say "you', I mean Shell - by a number of peoplc1
f2CJ
A: Yes, and some: of than were more credible, some wac
[20]
Q: We will be able to find it at volume 2, page 843.
(21] less. Some of the proposals, the costs were far too
(211 (11.00 am)
(22( high and, indeed, Shdl had ·been keeping a watching
(22)
This is a proposal set out reasonably neatly at
I23l brief to :i certaiJi extent on technology since the
(23] 845. It talks about the foundation
of the eompany In
124]mid-1980s.
1241the autumn of 1991;
m Q: That is right. Technology-based suggestions we have
[2J)]
"An integrated customer recruit.rnc.nt and customer
Page 18
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,11retCD;tion service to be offered to retailers, other
(2J service providers
and manufacturers.
(3]
"GHA Powcrpolnts have already presented the
£41concept to a sc:tected major retailer and other sc:rvice
151provider groups, including pctro~ grocery, travcl and
(6] clothing. Each his expressed
enormous positive interest
(7) in ~ Conttpt and a willingness to participate as a
(8] member of a Powerpolnts
""twork, subject to the
(81 conditions of appropriate partners." in non-compctitivc
[1P]

market sectors and acceptability a/the contract terms."

Ill]
Now, how did you understand
[121 proposal to work?

GHA Powapoints'

11;3] A: Thcrcwasacurrcncywhichwascommonbetwcenavaridy
1141 of participating
[1~ points

;I

partners. The partners

would issue

on a basis they chose thansdves to customc:rs in

11SJ return for purchase of their goods. The customers would
117]collect together the points, which could then be used
1111 for a variety of rewards at
of the: termers or in
[19] each ofthdc
own catalogues or whatever. Powcrpoinls
12"1 were clearly going to manage: the whole schcmeIsystcm.
. (21] They were then going to sell the points to the
." (22] partners.The
partners would have their own branding on
(23] the promotion_ So !he cards, for the sake of argument,
(24] would look like 1 Shell card· with a common
currencY
I'!'I label on them, and the participating retailers would
Page 21

each

C1Jhave access to data within the confines of the Data
f2l Protection Act.
(3]
Q: Quite.At a cost, from the way the document _
(41 A: There is always a cost to accessing data md data bases
t5l for use in marketing.
__
(6]
Q: They would scll, as It were, !hat service along with the
, )
(7] points?
.
[8]
A: It is not dear whether they wtte going to make a profit
......--...,
fSJ on it thcmsclves., or whether they were going to pass on
[10] the costs. There IS always a cost of preparing
a mail
(11] shot list from a data base, whoever owns it.
1'2]
Q: Quite.This propos3! on ll!hJune.
the note to
11"1 Mr Sweeney was going to be moved foiward, albdt perhaps
I"] tentatively In the sense that you needed further
11,Slinformation. What is the difference, do you tItink:,
116] between
Powcrpolnts and the Smart Scbemc?
117] A: There are a number of differences. I cannot remember
118] the technology that Powerpolnts was based on, but Smart
1'0] is dearly based on Smart Cards rather than on .
]:!C] Mag Stripe cards, which has a i2rge number of
(21) coru;cquc;nces in" terms of what the promotion
can do, what
J22J the capability is, what we can give to customers, the
I23Jinterest we can 'give to customers and the flexibility we
f24J have to provide rewards and issue rates of points and
I'!'I things like that. So that Is the firSt key thlng_
Page 22
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{1]
The second key thing is that clearly Powerpoints
121was run by POWttpoints on behalf of a group of tttailers
(3] and Smart was ultimately set up by Shcllin the ultimate
(4) format that it was o~rated
in.That has a number of
L6lconsequences
as wcll.
161
Q: Thae are some others. are there not?
[7]
A: There are a variety of others, yes.
181 Q: For example. one of them is - as far as one can see
(9] from !he proposal·!here Is no proposal here for
110] rcdcailcr-only
partners?
111] A: Not !hat I can see.
li2]
Q: No.The otbc:r of course is that you could not intcgn.tc
{i3] Air Miles, could you, into the points collection? It
(141 would have to be run as a scpara.te scheme, because this
{ifj) was a proprietary
scheme; Powerpoints?
11SJ
A: ThIs leaves actually open the flexibility for doing what
{17]we did withAir Miles. Because Air Miles, when it was
11SJ stuted off wi!h Smart, wu nothing more than a means of
1'0] cashing In your Smart poInts_ Indeed, at !he beginning,
C2fJJ for the first few years, we had to have a. swap of Smari
(21] points for Air Miles. I do not quite know how it works
C22J now, but that was certainly how it W2.S 5Ct uP. and that
(23l could clcarty be done using this.
(2'1
Q: It could be. But, of course, If!hey were running their
""" own proprietary scheme, they riught not be too happy
Page 23

[1J
12)
[3]
(4]

about incorporating
on their technology
cards an Air Miles collection?
A: J cannot comment
thought.

and on their

on what they mayor

may not have

Q: But the narure of !he relationship between the parties,
the partictpants, was also, of course, different.
[7] Because dircct idationstUps
of a contractual kind
(8] certainly
would not have been nccdcd; do you agree?
(9]
A: Between the participants?
110]
Q: &tween
the retailers.
[11]
A: There would have been indirect legal or commercial
112)rciationship. b«ause each retailer would have a
11_31
contract with Powcrpoints and, within that contract,
1"1 they would be boWld to _ they would make certain
11~ undertakings
and there would be certain safeguards and
(16') 50 on which each rClail got for itself. For example,
117]exdusivity in sector and so OlL
(18)
Q: So there would be no need for directncgotiatioD
or
11fij contractual
relationship betwcc:n the parties, would
]:!C] there? Between the participants?
(21]
A: Not that I can see.
(22]
Q: No. Therefore the rdationshlps
between each of the
(23] partictpants
would be regulated and controlled by
(241 Powerpolntsl
(2~
A: Yes_
~

(6]
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(1)
Q: In addition to that, the data basc would be owned by
121Powcrpoints?
(3)
A: I do not think you could 53.y that actually.· B(:caU5C how
(4) data bases work Is that, If Shdl had brought
a number
15l of customers; in other word~ a number of customus had
(6) been recruited
at Shell sites and had Shell-branded
(7J cuds, !hen they would be regarded as Shdl's
(81 custcimcrs_ I do not know !he detalls of the nata
f9l Proltttion Act, but, for example, if a customer was a
11!l) Shell customer, they could not be mail shot by, for
(11) example, Sainsburys, If they were participati:n8.And
(12] vice versa. So it is not fair to say the data or the
(13) customer data would be owned by Powerpolnts
at all. In
(14) Iilct, they would not own any of it; they would manage It
(1~ and· probably manipulate
it within the confines of !he
116] nata Protection Act.
(17)
Q: All right. They would control It perhaps is !he best
(HI] way to say it.
(19)
A: They would pollee it maybe.
~
Q: lc:t us move on. Because this question of the
(21) relationship
between the participants was a subject of
1221some importance to you, was it not? You wac aware.
(2;J) were you not, of the dtffCrc:nccs and the significance 'of
I") the difI'ercnc~s of having direct relationships
with the
I2f3J tct2ilcr participants in any 5Chemc:?
Page 25

,

A: We had had cxperience of both_We had had much
cxpc.ricncc of participating with other tcrailers. We
(3) had plenty of experience
of dealing, through Air Miles,
(4) with other third parties.
f.5]
Q: Again. my question was; it was significant to you, was
(0) it not, the narure of !he relationsblp
with the
.
[7] participating
retailers in any scheme?
[8]
A: That was one: of the things which we had quite a Jot of
f9) knowkdge
on beforehand So we had opinions bdore
(1.0]GIlA POWcrpoint5. Therefore. 'to look at a scheme where a
1"1 third party managed it, In the same way as Air Miles
(12) docs or did, would be quite dllferent
from somebody else
(13) managing the relationship,
as we had with Collect and
[14] Sdect.
(1)

(2)

,

•_

}
."

Q: Yes_You discussed, did you not, a different type of
1'6] relati<lnshlp than that which would be - and
1'7] subsequently the Smart Scheme became - than that wblch
[18Jwould have tx:c:n the case with Powcrpoints? A different
(19) type of relationsblp
between the participating
j.!(JJ retailers?
11~

(21)

A: Sorry, discussed where?

l22J

Q: Fro.o.1an cady stag&::in 1992 you wen: aware of and

[23]
(24]

~

discussing the significant
types of rclatlonship?

differences

between

these

A: We always had a clear view strategleally

of the

differences between all of the options on the table
bcfocc us.As I say, 'the relationships with the third
13lparties was something which w&::had plenty of experience
~] In from the 1980s_
15l
Q: Let me see if I can approach t:hi5 a different way;
(6) AT&T's scbemc was very similar to that ofPowerpolnts,
f7] was it not?
(8)
A: I think so, yes.
(9]
Q: It was a third party operating a network, acting as
11!l) banker to the points and scllIng the points?
(11)
A: I cannot remember !he detail actually, without having
112} look<:d at their proposals
or whatever. But that seeros
(13) to malch what I remember. They had a couple of
1'41 particular dllferences from GRA.They had a
11~ relationship
wi!h Air Miles for example. They already
(10) had equipment
In many retail OUtlets, so s<lmC: of !he
[17] capitalinvestmm.t
was alr~dy there; and they were a
(19) very large crcdlbIe blue chlp company.They
were part
[19] of-or
arc a large international company. So they had
(2IJ( a lot of crcdlbility. Wberc Powerpolnts
W1U a sma1I
(21) ageney with 10, 20 or 30 people and an idea, wblch may
(22] or may not have been developed
to fruition. .
(23)
Q: But the scheme they were proposing was very similar to
(24) Powerpolnts,
was It not?
(21;]
A: I would say It was similar, yes.
(1]

(2l

Q: The promotional scheme, the promotional framework?
A: Icannotrcmemberlndetallwhatthepromotiontheywere
[3] proposing
was. But, so far as I can recall, it was
(41 slmilar.
15l Q: Let us have a look, jUst to refresh youe memory .
16] (11.15 am)
(7J
You had discussions with AT&T In the latter part
18]of 1992. did you nOl?
(9]
A: Yes.
1']
(2(

11!l)
[11]

112}
[13J
114]

11,"
(16)

Q: Indeed,youaddcd-beeausc,fromllthJunconwards,as
we shaD see, you and Me HannagaiJ were lookinS at
potential suppllcrsl
A: Yes.
Q: Therethc:n.cameapointwhcnamllDbcrofpeoplewercput
Into allst of 14, the players?
A: Yes.

117]
Q: They were reduced to six, subsequently to two?
1181 A: Yes.
I"]
Q: You added 10 the llsr, I thlnk, at some particular
(2OJ point, as we shall scc,AT&T's name?
(21]
A: Yes.
(22)
Q: I jUst want to give you same indication or refresh your
(23) memory. We think it is E3/12S6A. You will see it is an
(24) article in the Rc:tail Automation
and the central column
~ sets out the essence of it.
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{1]

A:

(2]

Q: Caltral points bank. It seems to m~ -I do not know if

11)why we talked to them bricfly.
Q: SO,anywaY,AT&T was no different, in your mind, to
[3] competitor
offers?
(4J
k There was nothing dlstinct about rt, and the other
IJij reasons here also weigh heavily ag>U1st thcir proposal
(6} as jt CJKk:d up in, wh~cr
this was, towards the end of
(7( October 1992_
(8J
Q: So what youweremovingforwas
something differentand
(0( more original thanAT&T by thistimc; the end of
110] October?
111) A: As I said yesterday, wewcrelooking
for som:cthingwhich
1121was vay diffc.rcnt from
competitor offuings and
113Jwhich was going to provide barriers to entry to people
[14] following us as wdl.

Ye'I.

(2]

PI you agnx - '?ttY. very simUar to the Powapoints
~] scheme. A network

operated

by AT&T, acting as banker?

A: It is Yay simiLar, I :.grec.
(61 Q: y.". Why was it - pcdlaps you can hclp me - that you
[7] consi~
that It would be pc:rccl:vv:d .as no dif{crm.t to
181 current competitor oHttings when }'O\.I minuted, I think,
I9l Mr Lcggatt in October?
l5]

(1C]

A:

(11)

Q: By all mcm.s: 13,],8 of the

Whc:rc 15 that? Sorry, can I have a look?
53.Dle

volume.

au

112]

A: Wb= is that1
'1;3)
Q: 132.l,iIyou turn to this particular pa!Sage.You 5«,
(1.1 this is a nOk: that)VU wrote OIl 28th October to
(1~ Mr Watson and Mr Hannagan about the six, where we had
(16] got down to 0. What you said about AT&T is tbatU
(17] will be pctcri'n:d as no diffc:rt:nt to cum::nt comprtitot
118] offaings,

you stated. And rrta<k some observations

about

{19j system to be: run by AT8lJ' and tbcJr data basing.

I29J

Again, an you hdp me.] simply want to

'r4!1] understand

what you meant here. Because I understand

I22J this is coo.sistcnt. We both agree it is not the. same: as
[.23) the Smart Scheme. Why was it no diffm::nt from CW'rcnt
124J competitor offerings?
~
A: I cannot tcmiWIbcr aactly what I mc::ant there, but it was
Page 29

11Jprobably rdating this to, for example; Powerpoints.
Ido not know_
[3J
Q: Yes. Powerpoints
certainly is the only onc.You arc
f41still in negotiation with 'them. But current competitor
IJij offering.?
(6]
A: What I may well have had in my mind is Premier Points,
(7( which Is almost idcnticaLlfyou
had c:nended Premier
CBJ POints, as they were trying to do, to other retailers f9) indeed, "they talked to us - then it would have been
110] ended up being something, from a customer's point of
111] view, identical. to this.
112}
Premier Points did talk to you, but only upon the basis
113] of you replacing Esso on Northern Ircland, I think?
1141 A: No, on the basis - they were with Mobil all through and
11~ they talkCd to u. on the basis of filling the gaps In
[16]thm Dt:twork whae Mobil did not compctt: 117( Q: Which was Northem Ireland.
1181 A: - which was In Scotland and Northern Irei2nd.
119] Q: And there was a possibility that, when the contract
(2llJ expired with Mobil, you might come: :lod replace theml
(21]
A: Yes. And there is an example - and we thought about I22J the: reason why we talked to. them was that we had an
~ opportunity for nmning what could have txe.n a pilot in
(24]Scotland and Northern lrcland to see how well it
(2JiJ compt:tcd
against any other o.ptions that we had.1hat is
Page 30
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1'~
Q: One way, of course, of being different was not to enter
116]some proprietary third party run scheme, but was to set
(17) up, was it not, a Shc.U-led consortium
of retailers
I18J diccctly dealing with each other and sharing cost. and
11UJ benefits?
(2llJ
k It could have been a group of rctallers dealing with
(21] each otha. It could have been a group of retailers
(22J coordinated
by Shell and Shell could have acted .s the
(23J hub, If you like, of the group.
(241 Q: A Shell-I~d consortium?
i"I'
A: A Shctt scheme including Other retallcrs. It could have
Page 31

11]bttn a consortit.1lll,ifyou
like to put the word on it.
Q: 1bat is the word Shell put on it, was it not?
[:3]
A: It has put all sorts afwords on it. I do not have a
(4J hang up about that particularly. A group of retallers
16J jointly participating
to each other's mutual bendit.
[6]
Q: In an exclusive consortium?
(7]
A: Everything we did was exclusive. There was no poinlin
(8] us do.ing anything
which was not cxdusi.vc.
(9J
Q: Meaning In that particular market sector?
(10]
A: Per market sector. At any time thert: was no point in us
1111doing a deal with WH Smith's and Menzies for example_
112JFor a start, they would never do that. There was no
113Jbcnclit to them In that. Doing It with Sainsburys and
(14] Teseo, it would be great tor us but Sainsburys andTesco
11~would ncvt:r do it.1bat was a triviaJ'point, if you
(18] 1ikt:,about doing any partnership
<k:al.
(17]
Q: But, on the other hand, if one looks at some oftht:sc
(18) schancs, 'they art: not excluSive, arc they? Air Miles,
[19] for example, allows their paints to be collected by
(2llJ different hotd chains?
(21J A: I cannot remember the detail, but the fundamental
(22] prindple
olAir Miles was that it was a:dusive to
(23] 5CCtor.lndccd,
we had long and exciting discussions,
(24JIf you like, with AIr Miles about when Sainsburys wanted
~ to issue points on their petrol. tor example, and when
f2)
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we wanted to issue points on our grocery items in our
00 stores.That was a fundamental principle of Air Miles
(31 r!ght from the start. I cannot remember how it
~) devdoped, bUt that was key; core.
IJij
Q: Let us come back, If we can, to the difference, the
(6) departure,
you took awily from schemes like Powcrpolnts
(7J and AT&T.What you moved towards, and what you
(8) subsequently
set up In form, was a Shell-led consortium
[9) of rctallcrs,
was it not? A paitncrshlpl
(10)
Po; WhaiwecventuallysctupwasaShellpromotionwhlchwe
(11) did our best and ultimately
did get other rcWlers to
(12} participate.in
as issuers and n:dc:emcrs.
(13]
Q: But I thiJIkyou adUaIly mc:ntion this,do you not? If
(14} you have a look at your witness statClJlCJlt: I read it
11~with some interest because it catches the adtemcnt
you
116) fdt, does it nott Have a look at your witness
(11) statancntln
tab I.You describe somctblng !hat you
(16) called the "ShdiVision',
did you not?
(1)

[19]

A: Visionisawoollyword,ycs,andwecommonlyhadgood

ideas or the: vision would sort of encapsulate what our
(21) thinking was at a particular
tim<:.
(22l
Q: Yes.Whcn you became In charge - because,ln carIy
(23) 1993, you were put In charge of this project, were you
12.(1 not?
I2f'I
A: I think I had kind of lnhcrited control of it when it
J2O]

\

A: Yes.
Q: And other proposals put to you, such asAT&TI
(3)
A: Yes.
~J
Q: I wanr to ask you again; In what did that difference
Ii) reside in terms of the promotional concept?
(lJ

£21

I'J

A: Difference from what!
Q: From compctitors offerings like AT&T, schcmeslike that
(8] and any other competitor offerings?
Ill) A: WeU,bcaringlnmlnd
!hat many of the proposals that we
(10) had had, for aamplcAT&T
and Powcrpolnts,and
to a
1111greater extent, the Senior King proposal, were basic
1'2( conccpts
which had not bcm developed nor were they, the
(13) main difference, IthJnk, !hat we would regard as bclng .
114Jpart of - the core parts· of Smart - Hercules, if you
11~ like, at the time - the use oftcchnology
waS the key
116]one, core onc, which enabled us to do all sorts of
111) things better an4 different than anyone had In the
lUI]past.lndccd. issuing and redeeming retailers was a key
119( one. If we could aehlcve !hat. We needed
exciting and
(20] diffcrc:nt promotions
and what Imean by "promotions" is
(21) not ju.~ issue and redemption,
reWiers which we had
(22l had back to the 1980s, but we nccdcd new and fresh
(231approaches which wc:i-c: being enabled by the technolOgy.
[24] That is why basically we turned to Option One. Because
I2f'I we had had - they had provided us with a lot of good
(7J
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became dar that it was more in my area of
responsibility thanTlm's, who had been working on it
(3) bcforehand_1bat
was happening towards the end of 1992,
141when i[ became dear it was a promotion which was
Ji) probably going to move on.
(6)
Q: If you look at paragraph 36 ofyourwirncss
statement,
(7J through to 38. By the tim<: you had become the Project
181Manager for Hercules, as it was, Onyx. But you,
rsJ I think. gave it the name "HercUles" did you not?
1'0)
A: Yes.Tim's responsibility was prcdomlnantly In
11'] producing promotionallitcr:lture and point of sale
1'2( materials
and !hal was a fu11.tim<: job In itself.
1'3)
Q: You say In paragraph 38;
(1-4)
"1 also set out oue vision for the next generation
I'~ of strategic loyalty promotions. We briefed Option One
(16) to act as our promotions
agency to review this
1'7] vision ... "
[1B]
At 41 you refer [0;
'1]
(2)

)

The name I chose was Project Hercules. ~
lndeed the schedules became 'The Labours of
(211 Hercules'_ So It became: your baby, did It not?
l22J
A: Very mUch, yes.
(23(
Q: What you peredvedyoursclftobedoing,ashmderstand
(24J it, was something new and different from competitor
(:z:;l offcrJngs!
11~

(20)
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111interesting novel thinking and ideas on the promotional
thcming, If you lik<:. So those are four of the thlngsl
III think were: the core differences which we would see from.
!41 competitor offerings. There were a variety of ones
1,15] which were bener than what we had at the moment. I
161 have not gone .into the technology at all but that was
(7( half of the whole excitement
of the tblng at the time_
(6)
Q: One of the tblngs though !hat did attract you
(9J throughout, would you agree with me, was the idea of
1'0) what I think you called a true partnerShip
between the
(111 participants?
(2)

A: Probably,!hat sounds correct. I think what I had In
mind there was something go.ing bc:yond what we had with
114]Aifmilcs.
112(

(13]

1'~ Q: What you called i~ apart from using the ""pression
(16]

'a

which In a note
you described as the

true partnership", a true: pactnership

1'1) which you apperidcd lnApril93
1'8) AJaddln's lamp?
119}
A: Sorry, where is that?
(2OJ
Q: We Will look at it in a minute. Do you rcrnanbcr
(21) regarding the idea of a true partnership as the
(22l Aladdln'slamp1
(23)
A: No, I don't remember regarding it as that at the time.
"4) I have seen the note subsequently.
(2~
Q: And it is youe note?
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Il} A: I can't ranc:mber it in detail but I seem to recall when
f2l I looked at it the other day that it was my
(3l haJidwriting.
I could confirm that if I look at it.
141 Q: We will look at it in a minute. I dunk: we arc agreed,
(J5] and you ccrtalnly agree with me, that a true partnership
.
(6( was something which you regarded as d!fferc:nt and
(1J Important?
18] A: I ccrtal.n.ly regarded It as very Important to the scheme.
(9]
Q: And diIIcrenL No other ~
like it, was there?
(1D]
A: There were:: schanes which were similar to it, but there
(11] was no other scheme which was a fully integrated
1'2] issuc:r/redcancr~.
113]
Q: With direct relationships
between the partners lfthey
114]could be achieved?
(1~
A: With direct relationships
between Shdland our partner
[16Jpromotcrs;not necessarily bctwcOl the partners of the
(17) scheme.
(18]
Q: Right, with Shdl. Let us have a look in 92, where we
(19] wc:rc in the sequencc
of events. Having taken that
(201 little \'iew of the future, I wanted to place: this in
~1] time,lfwe
can. On IlthJWle we havc looke:d at the
(22( SwcCneymcmo,
which is in filc 3, 1062.1bat I1thJunc
t23l memo, as we have alcea.dy establiSbed." dealt with is5UCf'S
(24] and redccma's.
some form of ckctrol'iic technology and
(201 pursuing
the POwer Points option, correct?

1'1 think on the 16th July you had.met Mr McMahon of Concept
(21 Systems?
(31
A: Ycs_
(4]

Q: MrMcMahonyouhadldcphoncdon26thMay,orratheryou
had had a Idephone conversation with him on 26th May?
(6(
A: Yes, I think be sent an unsolldted letter or something
(1J and I phoned him back, as he had invited me to do,
18] because he probably
s:lld something, like many people did
(9( at the time, that he has the best idea that Sbell had
110) ever h2d, ind that we would be mlssinll out on it, and
Ill] probably he was offering it to Esso, Bp,Texaco et
112) cetera, so I rang him back.
[13]
Q: if you ke:cp your fingcr in 1168 we will jUst see at 1055
(14) how that had occurrcd,bceausc:
on the 4thJWle be had
[1,6]written to you. With this letter, three ~ge5, really
(16) quotations
for the administration of Smart Card based
(17) custOlllU loyalty programme,
and then rcally it is a sort
118] of dctal! of what appears
to be: costs, technology and so
118] on. There docs not appear to be any kind of proposal
(20( fnmcwork
indicatedl
(21)
A: No_As llu as I rccaIl, when I spoke: to him he
(22( indicated a long·term
~
usin8 technology_ I can',
(2;J) rcmemba
whether he mentioned rdailers or not.
(24) Probably the reason why he wrote this, he says "as
(201 promised", probably he started laWlching into the
(J5]

____________________________________
~P~~~~37~1

A: And also looking al anything dsc avallable in the
market,yes.
(3l
Q: IiKlccd, looking for other option/schemes
simllar 10
f4J Power Points?
Ji)
A: Yes.
[6]
Q: We have looked at the differences between Power Points
(7( andAT&T and later on in the future what the Shdl Smart
[8J or Shell Vision was, and how it became: .implemented and
f9J we will have: to look at that in. more detail in due
(1!lJCOut~. What I W3Jlt [0 ask you is this. Would you turn
1") 10 a little further on in that btmdlc, 1168_When did
(12) the idea first occur to you of a partnership
as opposed
(13) to a tttailer network?
11]
(21

A: I don't know. Shell had experience of participating
parmcc in so.mconc dsc:'s schane.AirmiJes,
and that
l18] was very effective .in many ways and didn't meet all of
(17] our requirements. We also had experience
of doing
(181 things ourselves. I have to say the Shell culture was
(1~ far morc comfortable
with doing things ourselves,
(201 leading thi:ngs ourselves.1bat
is how Shdl works_ So
(21) the two things were not, you know, it is a logical step
I22J to go from one to the other, and I
sure that it was
f23] in everyone's minds right (rom the start.
(14)

as

(1~ a

am

[24)
Q: We will look at your witness statement.in due course,
I~ but have a look at this letter for a ~t
because I

Page
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(11nwnbcrs over the phonc.,and 1 probably said "Oropme
I2J something in writing so 1can look at it".
[31 Q: That of course you received on the same day as you saw
(41Mr Donovan, by coincidence, 4th June?
t6J
A: He wrote it on 4th}1U1C:.I can't remember when I
(6] received it.
Q: It looks as though it has been liaed. You !.ben, did you
not, met Mr McMahon on 16th July?
(9]
A: I lhlnk actually what was happening a' this time _
(10) clearly the 4th June I was no' involved really with the
{1 11 long~term scheme with Onyx or wharc:ver. What 1 did with
J12} this was gave it straight to T.un, which was standard
[13) practicc with aU technology
long-term kind of stulP, I
1"1 handed it over to Tim Probably what happened was that
(1~ 1 spoke to him without blowing it was going to be
(16] long-term and tc:clmology based on 26th May -I can't
[171 remember - asked him to put it in writing, so 1 could
(18] .hand it on to Tun, so thatYun did not have to go
ll9J through the same tdephone conversation I think what
(201 then happened
was thatT"" dealt with Mlkc McMahon to
(21) some atont,
but Mike certainly fdt thai he needed to
(22] keep in touch with me, so he kept ringing me, 1can't
(23) remember
how many times, but ccrtal.n.ly on the 2nd July.
",41 Then for some reason 1 ended up meeting him on 16th July
(201 probably; is that righl?
(7(

(8]
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I')
Q: Why didn't you mention that 16th July mccting in your
I2J witnc:ss statement? Have a look at page 9. You do
(3) mention at page 9,paragraph
17, the meeting on 2nd July
(4J 1992, or at least tUving a long conversation with
!SI Mr McMahon in negotiations with Texaco, and then you
16) mention at paragraph 17 the 30th July meeting, but you
(1) don't mention the I6thJuly?
(8J

A: No.

(Ii)

Q: Why was that?
A: I think I had probably

forgotten about the 16thJuly
the witness statancnt, and when
(12] I checked my diaries then there was a meeting there.
11;JJThere were: so many meetings and discussions going on
1"1 with <:veryonc, I couldn't possibly remember seven years
11~ago <:very meeting that I had with <:very person.
(1SJ
Q: Of coursc, but presumably you had some documc:nts to
117) check and look at?
(18)
A: I checked my diary ultimately. I did not leave it out
(19) deliberately
or on purpose_ I just forgot about tt_
l'OJ
Q: Let us look at what happened althaUllccting,
becauscit
(2') appears that you did have a meeting with him in the
(22] <:vcning at least on the 16th July, if you look at 1168,
(2;3] and Me McMahon is writing: to YOu;
(241
"As I undc:rstand it, Shell would Uke to iaWlch a
~ Smart card customer loyalty and promotion programme
Page 41
110J

11') meeting

when I prepared

(1) towards the latter end of next year, but would be more
121 interested in doing so in conj~tion
with some other
(31selected complementary
retailers. The options are that
(4) ShclI owns the sch<xnc: and invites the other retailers to
Ii) pactidpatc
on a transaction charge basis or,
l6J alternatively. each member of the scheme In part
(7J contributes
io the cost of the scheme and is part
(S) OWllCl'." Do you see that?
(9)
A: Yes.
[1µJ
Q: That is what you toldMr McMahon, Is it not?
(111 A: 1bat is What he confirmed that he: heard me saying. I
112] can't remember what was discussed at the meeting at
(13) aJ.l. Idon't have any contanporanc:ous
documents or
1"1 anything which I can check back on and I can't rcmcmbcr
11~ the meeting.
(16]

Q: Do you have any reason to doubt that Me McMahon':5

Jetter to you is inaccurate in terms of
[181what he is saying you told him?
l17J contc:mporary

(19)
A: 1 can't remember what I said, so 1 have no reason to
[2!JJ doubt that what he says here Is at least in part riglll
l21JIt is possible that he could have forgotten or
(22) OVerlooked some parts of it, because at the time we wc.re
(23J looking at all sorts of optiOIls, including pulling out
(24}of promotions altogether.

~

Q: By this time: you are ccrlltinly considering
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[1] arc you not, which involves part ownerShip or

is

between retailers in a scbanc:. This
not
13]Power Points. is it?
(41 A: Power Points was on the agenda, but we wouldn't have
l6l "talked to another agency about a concept or proposal
l6J which a third party had proposed to us.
[7]
Q: This is not Power Points in your mind when you make
lBl these observations and have this discussion with
(Ii) Mr McMahon_You
are ta1ldng about a different type of
(1!Jl scheme arc you not, as an oplion?
1")
A: I am talking about all of the v.uious - what I would
112] probably have done at the meeting was oullined all the
11.31
various options that we were thinking about at the time,
1141 but I can't remember the detail of the meeting, so that
11~ J. only my as5WIlption.
(19)
Q: How did the idea of a partnership led by Shell come to
(17) you between
12th May and 17th or 16th July?
1181
A: As I said earlier, the idea of Shellicading a scheme
[19] involving a load of other retailers was on the agenda
l'OJ {or a long time: earlier than 12th May 1992. It was the
(21) Jdnd of thing Shell always did We had always ran our
(22( own promotions_We
always 1inla:d directly with other
[23J retailers
far as anybody could remember. It was nol
(24J a case of suddenly thinking "Wow, that is bow do it", if
[2J)J you.like. It is a logical progression, it is a trivial
Page 43
121 partnaship

as

11J step, although

the result is powerful.
Q-: But it is not a step, is it, that is anywhere e1sewbere
l3J to be found in any docu.ment or any proposal to you or
~) anycxisting
scheme? Can you thinkofa
scheme on 16th
l"I July 92 in which each member exclusive member within the
(6] group part owns the schanc, contributing
to the costs,
(7) in a partnership?
Did you know of any at the time?
(81
A: It i. seven years ago so I can't rancmber
exactly what I
(9] knew or didn't know at the: time, but [can say that it
(1!J1 was -triviaL It was always there if you like. It was
[11} like everyone knew we wanted to do long-term loyalty
112) schancs. That was not a big step at one stage. Shell
[1_3] ran our own promotions.1bat
is how Shdl operates.
1'41
Q: Canyoucxplainthemcntalprocessbywhichyourcached
11~ the conclusion of the possibility of a partnership
of
116)e:xdusivc retailers as opposed to Power Points or AT&17
{17]
A: Everyoneinthedc:partmentwhc.nIwasthcrewasdcacwe
(1S) nttded to be in long-term schemes. It was logical.
{19] '''Shell always ran their own scheox:s. There was no mental
f2!JJ process to go through it or, ~
if someone had
(21J stepped
aside, as I probably did at some sbge and said
(22j "What are all the options ~rc1",one
oflhe options is
f23l to do it as a Shell run scheme. Ii is Dot like a
(24J r<:vclatioo, in the same way as suddenly seeing Smart
~ cards and "their capabilities for the .first time was.
Page 44
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181
Q: WhatWllSthemcntal~?
191 A: 1 do not th1nk ~
was any mental process. 11 you sit
11_OJ
askk: and work out all the: optiaDs for travdllng to

[11say "this schemc" bas a variety of differwt features;
(2J one of which is Shcl1 cunning it, another of which is
(3J having a load of retailers issuing and redeeming,
~) another feature and a k<:y feature is usc of teclui.ology
IJij and particularly
Smart Cards, and then a whole load of
161other features as wdl. When 'you say "the scheme"', the
}7] scheme has many, many facets, and that is what SlIcll
(8) managers
or shcIi publicity will have meant, and
(9J extcmal observers I imagine when they said "Ibis has
(10) never been done before". It never had in all of its

[11) Bristol from here, there are all sorts of options and

(111

(1) That ~

a key step in my mind. That was a dar

step

l2l change in thinking In early J.992, wbich bad not been
p} Ih= bdorclland.
(41

Q: Nobody is saying it is a ~vdation. ] am just asking

l5J you how aDd when. when it you
16J occur to you?
[7J
A: J can't remember,

(12] anyone

can. but

how did the idea

it was alwa)'S thttc:.

can come to all those diffttcnt options.

It)'OU

(13] arc looking for a mc:ntal proccss., anyone could ha~
1141 raised tboK: with a bit ollmowledgc:
11~

Q: An}'Ollc could ba~ dale

116]

A: Well. I can't remember.

(17) the dcpartmalt
118)~.It

)'OU

01 the ~t.
say,but who did?

I am saying that ~e

S«fIled to ~ of that opinion at the:

was not 80mcthIng

which was unusual. 'Wi=: had

facets.
Q: One of the b.eets in which it was said to be Wlique was
[1~ the idea of a partnerShip or a consortium ot rc:tailers.
114} We will go to those documents. Do you deny that?
1'fi)
A: Deny what?
(16)
Q: That the consortium based approach was said to be
(17) orlginally unique by Shcll throughout
94/95 and even in
112)

in

118}

93?

A: You will have to take me to the docwncnt5 50 I c:annot
deny or not at the momcn~ but the point about this is
121)that we: wttc linking with third party retallus to issue
• (21) ru.d alw.,.llnk<d with third partia ourocl_ B&Q.
(22) points, and that was the key step forward. We saw rigbt
; (22) little Chef and Collect & Select I know cI<arly.We had
(23J from the start that the easiest way of making It happen
123J npc.rk:ncc of doing It the: otha w.ay. We prlcrrcd
12<)was for us to run the thing and to manage It, select our
12<1dolng jt ound><s_
~ own partners and SO on.
(2Jij
Q: Tb.ank)Cu, but somebody at some polnt _
that small
P8ge~7
Page 45
(19) always run our

~

,,

own promotions.

We: had always run

Co1kct &: Select. We had alwa')'3 done: it on our awn. We:

[19J

(2CJ

11]
Q: Unk ups to third parties of course is nothing new, is
department in which you worked must have said to
[2] it?
themselves "One good way of doing this would be to have
!3J
A: We had done redemption options. We had done
(31 a part:nc.rship of retailers part owning, sharing costs".
~I negotiation. and fixed deal. with third parties quite
(4) Somebody
must have said that, and somebody c:Ise must
I'I frequently and ongoing, indeed througbout
this period.
I.5J have said 'That is a good idea";
16J Q: It is the nature of the relation.hlp and the link up
I6l A: J do not sec - I don't know what you are getting at I
}7] between
the third parties which is what is important, is
(7) never beard or experienced
such a process regarding this
(8J it not?
(8) particular
feature. That process happened a number of
I9J
A: 1bcre arc a variety of different narures about
{9] occasions,
all the time in bet on for example the
110) relationships,
yes, and both sides of the relationship
110} technology; the technology
devdopmcnts
and what we
(11J will have a ccrtaUt agenda for thcmscl.ves when they
111}eould do with that_You frequently had the same thing
(12) enter into the: rclationship.
112} happen when people made proposal.
of good promotional
113) Q; You, in the summer of 1992, for the first time in thI.
(13) concepts_ [ felt the same when I saw the MegaMatch
(14) proposal, which came to me completdy
new at the 12th
1141 document, 1168 - have another look at It If you would
11fi) May meeting_ It was a good idea. That kind of thing
(1rsJ - this is UIe first ever mention in any document in
f16J the thousands put in by Sbcll's lawyers, of any mention
116] you rcmanber, if there is a step change. The fact of
C17] at all of a scheme in which costs are stWed and
(17J Shdl managmg or running a sy.stan was trivial.. We:
118]ownenhip
is shared within a consortium of retailers.
(181 always ran our own promotions. It was not a case of one
(19) Would you acccpllhat
from me? Do you have any reason
(19) day somebody came in and .said "ut's rw1 our own
C2Cl to doubt it?
I20l promotion",
(21)
Q: Mr Lazenby, this idea, this scheme, was something which
(21)
A: I don't knOW; so I will acceptlt from you If you tc:U
(22] me.
(22) not only never ShclJ had dime before, bill nobody had
123] ever done before; that is what Shcl1 used to say, was it
(23J
Q: Thereisnodocumcnt,andwehavelookedattheoruyone
[24J not?
12") rcsc:mbling it, GHA, a moment ago - it occurs in a
~ letter to you, rccitlJ1g something you are said to have
(2fiJ
A: Yes, and the scbeme that is being rcfc:rred to wben you
Page 48
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Mr McMahon?
A: Okay.Iimaynot be documented inthe documentswe
have
13lhere. We may not have a whole record of all the
1'1 documents at the time and we certainly don't have
L5J records of all the discussions and so on which were
(6) going on at the time, dearly_
(7(
Q: Why did you ask - I sec you have a handwritten
note. I
181 lake it that Is yours on 11681
(9]
A: Yes, it is.
1101
Q: You said, "David, for your information, FYI, I have my
111]own hard copy, let's discuss ..
1121
A: Yes.
1'31
Q: What was that meaningl
(141
A: I can't rcmc:mbcr,butwhatit
probablymeantwa.s"David,
11~ here'. another Idea for Project Onyx". I can't remember
116]wbetha he had been aware of it oc not yet, and I can't
I'71 remember aaetly why I wanted to talk to him ~boUt it.
118J Q: Exactly. Here's an idea for project Onyx. You wanted to
(1G) talk to him about it; presumably
he had not known
I2PI anything aboUt it beforel
'. (21J
A: I can't remember whether or Dot he had. He was very
, (22] dose to the project, so lfTJIIl and Ihad been spealdng
(23J to a suppUu
I am sUre that be would have been
(241 involved. I can't remember why I particularly needed to
~
speak to him about this particular letter.
1'1 said to this gentlcm:m,
(2]

partnership in a group of retailer.?
A: I have DO reason to believe or to agttc with you with
[31 that
141
Q: Do you have any reason to disagree?
Jij
A: 1bere arc a number of subjects discussed in herc, so I
i6J could have been wanting to talk to him about for cnmple
(7( the third party partner.
that are mentioned there. I
(6) coukl have been wanting to talk to him about giving
(9( approval for speaking to them. I could have been
I'.OJ wanting to talk to him about the concept loyalty
1111 proposal in gwerai. I could have been wanting to talk
1121 to him about the Board meeting that he refers to in the
11~1 last line. I could have been wanting to talk to him
1141 about any of those thlngs_
11~
Q: Yes, you could, and therefore it could also, Isuppose,
{16] have bccD., and it foliows, does it not, you have no
1171 reason to disagree, that it may have lXcn about the
(181 proposal for a new form of scbcmc: that you arc putting
[19} in the middle altha!
letter?
(2!:Il
A: It is not necessarily a proposal for a new form of
(2'1 scheme, because it may well be that it was in the open
CZ2J arena witJ;t David in my discussions with him before that.
(23J
Q: n may well be; but It docs not appear anywhere in any
(241 document, you seel
~
A: No, but if it was in discussions it would not
111 part ownership

121

Page 49

Q: Wasn't it because it showed you having taken a step in
June and proposing a new form
[31 of relationship between the u:tailers or link up with
[4) the third party retailers, and you wanted to discuss it
lSI with himl
A: I do not think that is til(: case- at all. There is no
(7] reason to asswne that that is the case. I can't
t8J rancmber why I needed to discuss it with him. There
{Q) could have been any number of options.
110)
Q: There is no trace many papers before of you discussing
(11) with Mr Watson or Mr Watson with Sweeney or Hannagan
112] with anybody of an idea for participation
on a
(13) partnership
bws, is there?
(14)
A: 1bat is what you have jUst told me. I mean, to be fair,
li~Tun was focusing on t:bc technology side. We have not
(16] got any documents
or any reflection of what Mr Swec:ney
t17) said or thought. These kind of ideas sometimes
actually
1181got cascaded down from scnlor managancnt:
I don't know
(1S) ifwe have got a full reflection
ofMrWatson's
thinking
I2PI at the time. I certainly cannot .peak for him, dearly.
(211
Q: I will be able to ask him I am sure, but I am asld.ns you
l22l for the moment, When you set out to Me McMahon this
l23l idea, and you put a note asking to discuss it with
(241 Da-nd, didn't you mean thI. idea, which had n<:Ver been
(2,5] tr.Ulai before in any document
or 2I1y suggestion, for a
(11

121 the thinlcing from the 11 th
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necessarily be docwncntcd necessarily, and I think those
are the .five SUbjects that the letter is possibly about,
131and it could have been any. I could have wanted to talk
~Ito him about any of those five 5UbjecIs or anything
15l else_ I can't remember the meeting. I can', remember
16)receiving the letter, nor talking to David afterwards
aboutir.
t8J
Q: So this idea for ownership
of the scheme or jOint
19J owncnhip
and contribution
to costs is, according to
11.OJyou, PO'sibIy, though you cannot be sure, somcwben:
1111 around in the ether within the dcpartmc:fit?
[12]
A: Yes.
(1~J
Q: Undocumc.nted. It is a mere coincidence, is it, that
1141 pn:ciscly that idea had been put to you on 12th Mliy and
11~ again in writing in Concept 4 between the 12th May and
1'6) 4tbjune?
(17)
A: As I said yesterday, I em't rcmc:mbcr diseusoing
(16) anything on 12th May. I Can't remember receiving or
11"( indeed reading the Concept 4 proposai which was sent on
(2OJ 14th May. I may have done_ I may have IDcked over
(211 them. If I did, and thI.1s supposition now,lfI did,
(22] thOl that 1. part of a lot larger orubjecL It may have
l23J been, I may have overlooked it or whatcver. I cannot
124) say because I can't remember
having read it at all.
~
Q: I didn't read i~you can't remember whether reading it
(1)

(2J

m
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for a moment. plc:asc. Don't talk to anybody outside.
(The witness withdrew.)
(3]
MR JUSTICE LADIlIE: Mr Cox, you are on a vital part of the
(4] ease, absolutely
vital, and I have been taldng notes of
J;] th(: way the cross-eXamination
has gone, and it is
16] important
that of course you get your client's case
f7] put. Now, what you have mack: quite dear to this
10] wilncss, that link. up - and I have taken a note,
(9] Iin.k-ups with third parties were nothing new, and you
(lPJ have put to him it was the nature of the link-up that
(If} counted, and you say, 1168. for the .first time we arc
1'2} talking about a partnership
of shared eost. Do you
(1.3] .remember that? Then crucially you put to this Witness
(14) that it is "just a mere coincidence"
t.hat '"this shared
(1Ji} costs type of partnership
was put to you just after
(16) Mr Donovan
had put it to you" and in particul.at you
(171 rc{erred to Concept 4.
1131 Mr Cox, take it from me I do understand the
(1~ importance of t:ItU. You have: suggested to this witness
f2O) that that idea of a partnership
of shared costs was in
1211Concept 4.1 thi.nk if you are going to put that to the
{22J witness you oUght to take him to Concept 4 and show him
~ where in tha~there is any reference to shared coSts, as
124]opposed to what It merely says, which is Ilnking
~ together a group of retailers. It is crucial,. because:
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uthe suggestion ofa pMtncrship of the form which you
say is critical was not in Concept 4, it is nowhere else
PI Wltil a lener of two months later.
(4]
MR ODX: No,my Lord, In my submission not and it will form
Ji] part of submissions
subsequently, of course, but Jf
16] there was a discussion on 12th May, the fulJY defined
(7} idea would have been discussed.
10]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Fine, I understand that, but II you are
(9] saying that it is in Conc~pt 4, and you ace saying to
11P) him it is a coincidc:oce because it is inIll]
MR ODX: I accept that.
1'2}
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It is not In Concept 4 as I \Ulderstand
113] it, is that right?
11.] . MR COX: No, my Lord, there is some: Intimation of it, we
111'l submit, and116]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Flne_ Bc:cause it is SO important,
117] Mr Cox, to the case, and because your case Is that this
[18] was - the idea of shared cost partnership
was made
119] known to the defendants In 1990 (20]
MR ODX: I completely understand your Lordship's point.
(211 MR JUSTICE LADIlIE: I think. you have really got to put it
(22] to hIm_
(23]
MR ODX: I will do that, yes_
(24]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Could somebody call Mr Lazenby.
~
MR HOBBS: Before thathappcns,could
Ibc permitted to say
Page 55
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A: Sorry, what I said was I can't rcmcmbu having read it.
PI
"Q: Did you speak: to Me Donovan about it on 4thJWIC when
141 you met him just a few days before fi1
A: I have no rccollcction ofspc:akingtojobnl)Qnovan
about
16] this particular tblng at that 4th June meeting. I do
(7( remember distinctly talking about their new proposal
181 which was billed as the new hlg idea.
J9l
Q: You have no recollection about talking to Me Donovan or
110]Mr Sotherton about this subject at aU, do you,
(11] according to you?
112}
A: I might have discussed It In passing.
113] Q: Will you answer my question. Do you have any
('<4j recollection
at all of ever discussing this subject with
(113] Me Donovan and Mr Sothttton?
116] A: I have no recollection of discussing it with them. I
117]have reason to believe it was discussed, and thacfore
118]it must have been in passing. because the letter was
119] sent, and it says that It was after I had asla:d for it,
l20J and "there is no reason why a letter would be on our
(211 files which said - and therefore which was received by
(22} us at some stage which said that we had talked about
(23] something which had not been talkctl about.
(24]
Q: MrLazenby, would you look. at volume 3, 1132.
~
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Lazenby, can you leave court just
(2J

[2]

something, my Lord?
MR JUSnCE LADDIE: Why?
(3]
MR HOBBS: I will not then_ It directly rdates to what
14] your lordship
has just put to my learned friend.
II'l
MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Youwillgetyourchancetore-examlne
16) the wftnC$s.
(7}
MR HOBBS: If your lordship pleases.
(0]
(The witness returned.)
(9]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I am sorry, Mr Lazcnby.lawyers talk.
110J MR COX: Mr Lazenby, we were looldng at the letter to
111JMr McMahon o.r rather from Me McMahon at 1] 68. You have
(12] said you do not remember
dther the letter - is that
(13) ri.ght, or the conversatio.n
with Mr McMahon?
(14]
A: ] couldn't remember the letter or the convc:.rsation.
11Ji) Q: Andyoucann.otranembcranyconversationonthesubject
(16J with Mr Donovan?
117] A: On which subject?
110]
Q: On the multibrand loyalty card concept?
(19]
A: I can't rcmc:mbcr my conversation at all with
I20J Mr Donovan. It must have arisen in the: 12th May meeting
[21] because thcrc is no. other reason for sending the letter
I22l on the 14th, but I have no. memory otit. [t was
(23] probably In· passing at some stage.
124)
Q: You accept thcnnowtbatthcrewas
such a conversation
~ on 12th May. It must have been a conversation, would
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(1] you agrc::c; sufficient
(2(

l3J

for your intcrt:st to haw:: b~

(2]

with tb2t because; if my mtc:t"C!lt had
haw:: made a note about it in my

A: I wouldn't agrtt

14) been aroused, I would
~

meeting

16J which
(7l

notes. ] used to kttp - ha~ a Jot of stuff
W2S

discussed

and on my mind all the time and

thadore I made c::xk1:W": notes whcne?Cr

[8] mccting.lf

anyth.ins of consequence

I was J.n a

came up in any

normally made a ~
01 iL
Q: I unda'3tood that}'Oll ~ptc:d now that the notc,1fyou

(OJ meeting I
(19]

11'] will turn in the same bundle. volume 2, tbat th.c=notc in
(12) 'VOlume 2, E2, at 973 - in fact it is 980, that is the
[1.31 end, that Mr $othcrtan

had mmtioncd

I14J loy.Uty can! scheme J=OCllt<d

(17] retained

but at a later

to IDa.ke sure it.is

for long-ktm."

You must bJm: had a discussJon that would hue

fl9J al2bkd

,.-.

the multibrand

to Paul King .•Andrew

11~ lazcnby said Shdl could be: intcrcskd
{16J date. W1Il ask Paul for ptoposal
{18]

you to say)'Ou could be intc:rcstc:d, must you

a

1201 not?
{21]
A: I can't rcmc.mbcr the di.scu:56kxl.
(22]
Q: Of cour:x, the ldta' of 14thMay notes your intacst in
r23] it. which you haw:: DO ra5OII1 to doubt]
[24J
A: But mcb. a lctttt would not say that you wcrr not
r.li1 intc=ttstod in somc=tbJng and thctd'ore it 15hc:tt.lt is
Page 57

{1J a logical thing to put in a letter.
I2J
Q: But it wouldn't have been sent. as we have already
(31 .greed, unless you had expressed Interest?
I4J A: tcan't remember discussing it at all in the meeting,
I>] but it is possible that it was IDCI1tioncd in passing at
161 some stage.in the meeting for a minute or two. I don't
(7] know. If they bad said 'There Is a proposal
predating
(8] this date which was given to Paul King", it is vay
(9( logical, though
I can't remember it, that I said "Okay,
110] maybe· you could send it to me or maybe I can ask Paul
(11) for it", 50mething like that Ifit was a passing
(12] comment,
particularly if it was at the c:nd of a meeting
113] which I
trying to get out of - I was speaking to
11-41promotions spttial.i~ to games Specialists. You know,
Ill' to talk suddenly .bout loyalty and long-term sebcmcs and
1'6] stuff would be completely illogical In the scope of a
(17) meeting. Therefore,
it might wdl have complctdy
118] escaped my knowledge
or memory.
[19(
Q: Really.You subscqucntlycmployedOption
Qneforgamcs
(2OJ In 1992, did you not?
(21)
A: Which games?

was

Q: Various promotions,
(23J 1992?
C24J
A: Which ones?
(22)

"'"

A: ComIc Rcllef was a loyalty, • shott-term tactical
loyalty promotion. There is a hiS difference betwcm. a
131short term loyalty promotion, whae one was giving away
(4J merchandise, which could be toy caes or baseball caps or
(Ii] whatever,
compared to a game them<: which was what Don
16] Marketing were specialists at They are completely
(7( different games promotions
mechanics.
(8J
Q: We will come back to that. Let us have a look at
(IJ] Concept
4, which is to be found In volume one at 345.
110J You had receivai this - certainly it had been sent on
111J the 14th May, discussion
on the 12th, you arrived back
[12) in your office OD 26th MaYtyou meet Mr Donovan on 4th
113]J\IDC; the minute to Sweeney goes on IltbjWlc, and you
(14) mtti McMahon for at least your second meeting
with him
11~ on 16th July.That is the timetable we are looking at?
116]
A: Idon'tknowlfIhadtwomcctingswithMlkeMcMabonor
117] whether
the 16th July was the first one. I also - you
{lS] know, the David Watson briefing Dote to Graham Sweeney
119( of the: IlthJW1C:,I am not copied In on that, so it Is
(20] quite possible that I was not actually given
draft of
121) it to look at or closely involved with the production of
(22] it I was clearly talking to David about this general
(23] area the day before_
[24]
Q: You prepared for the mc:cting. is what you said in your
I2fi) witness
statement. Do you recall?
Page 59
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atou.'>ed?

suggestions

for games they made in

l2l

119(
(2OJ
121)
(22]
(23]

(24J

Q: ComIc Rcllcf1

f2Jij
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A: Whcrc:abouts is that?
Q: You helped in the preparation for the meeting?
(3J
A: I may have been assuming tha:tat the meeting on the 10lb
(4J that we had - that was focused on thinking about what
1'1 Onyx would be, to help David prepare the note_ I did
I6J not do any more than thaL If I was Involved In putting
{1] forward
a nOle I was copied in on it normally.
(8)
Q:" was involvro in the preparation for the meeting", It
(Ill is in youe witness
statement.
110J
A: Okay_
[11J
Q: Let us have a look at Concept 4, which you rcceivcxl
112] sometime In the week of the 26thMay-whcn
I say
(1.31 "rcceived", because that is when you got back inlo the
{1-4] office?
11~
A: Yes.
(16]
Q: Jfyou did not have it just bcforcyou
lcft.A
117] multibrand
loyalty programme; we have looked at it
(18] together
before.
11)

1400)

"Create the ultimate loyalty building programme,
whether adopted now or at .later·date. "Talk about
"Overcoming the main weakness. OUr concept stems from
the multibrand MegaMatch game. Universal currency.·
If you tum the page;
"The scheme: would Involve sev=.l major multiples
operating in compJementary
but non-competitive
trades,
Page 60
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MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It Includes the bottom paragraph
346.
PI
MR COX: Hehasspokcnaboutthemajormultiples,operating
(41in complemClltary and non-competitivc
trades, national
JiJ rcprcsO'l(ation,
combining the enormous visibility. "It
I6J could also take advantage of the vast purchasing power
III of the consortium to achieve economics of scale to
(OJ mlnimisc marketing
and merchandise costs.A multibrand
(9] collection
scheme linking together a group of the
(10( wgest
...,tailers In the UK would make: a huge Impact,
(11) whether
u5Cd on a short-tum or along-term basis",
(12} then over the page "first consortium will reap the
(13) benefits",
I")
My question to you Is very simple_it may seem a
(1.5l sdf~dcnt question to you. I am not aSking you were
116)"there any other ways in which you could share costs or
[17} save costs, but the consortium
is being pointed out as
1'8) being a way of achieving economies of SCIIe and sharing
(191 costs, is it not?
f20J
A:· This proposal says "consortiwu" once or twicc. It:
121) doesn't say what a consortium is or whatever. It also
[22] does not
it at this stage. Now if you read this
(23J page, it could be achieved in any maruter or mea:ns.1his
124]could. rdate to Aitmilcs, as far as you are concerned on
12!'1 this page_

each with natioJl2l representation, participating in a
promotionaI" programme of epic size. Flna.nci2l
{3] institutions
could ~ involved Meetings with Barclays
~) and the Post Office In relation to Project 100 ....
I'l could advertise issue and redeem the promotional
(6) currency.'
(7(
Next paragraph: "The project would combine the
[8) enormous
high street vi,sibility and huge customc:.r
(OJ franchlsc of the proposed
partners to create a long-tam
(10) promotion
reaching every UK household, thereby
(11)generating Wlprccroented interest and participation. It
(12) could also take advantagc
of the vast purchasing power
[13] of the consortium
to achieve economies of scale to
1141 minlmlse marketing and mcrcha:ndlsc
costs.'
111ij
If you turn the page; "We prcdlct that MegaMatch
(16) and this proposed
devdoplDOlt concept will eomc to
(17) pass_The benefits will be reaped by the first
[18] consortium to be set up."
119]
What that docwn<:nt Is suggesting Is that by
~ joinin,g together in a consortium you can achieve, by
f211 sharing costs, economies of scale and minimising' costs.
1122]isltnot?
(23)
A: It talks about economics of SCIIc. It talks about
12~Jconsortiwns and SOon. Economics of .scale could be
I2fi) achieved in any ma.nncr of mea.ns.AirmUcs achieved
[1J

(1)

and

s.ay

Paga63
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«anomies
of scale. That part of what you arc saying is
r.zJ not quite eight.
(3]
Q: 'That Is not my questionl
14] A: What is the question, sorryl
fi1
Q: The question i5,it is -the case that this docw:nentis
18] pointing out that by getting together .in a partnership,
[7J a consortium
of pa.ctnc1'S, you can achieve cost bencJits,
IS) shar.i:ng of costs, is it not?
(9]
A: As I just siJd, costs {1PJ
Q: Th2t is.my qUestion.
{1J

0)

("]

A: Notcompletcly,becausecostscouJdbesavedlnanumbcr
ofwayo. Ifwe had had a Shelllcd scheme with a number
Il~of retail partners., the same costs benefits would have
(14}bcc.n achieved. Therefore, the answer to your question
(1,6) isno.
(12)

(161 Q: No, no, no, that is not the answer to my question. My
117J question'is, as you read this docum<:nt, it is saying,
118] whether or not there are other ways of doing it, that by
[t&] jOining 'together.in
a consortium of partners you can
[20) achieve economics
of sc:aJ.eand cost sharing?
(211 A: I mean this docw:nent Is a very g<:naal collection of
(22] particular
features Which could be developed In many
(22] different ways, and one way of reading it would be the
(24] way that you are reading it, I guess.
12!'1

Q: Have another look at it, at 346. He has spoken about _
Paga62
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on

(2]

(2]

Q: DoesAirmilcs - do the partners redeem the points?
A: The partners do not rcdccm the points.
(3)
Q: The rCdemption is done, certainly 1990-1992, purdy by
141purposes of the sclling of BritishAiJ"ways seals, was it
Ji] not?
f8l
A! Yes, it was. I think there wae a number of other
[7J travel related, 50 'there could be some holiday ones at
18] the time. I cafi·t remember
e.xplicitly.
(9]
Q: The lIl2in focus of the Airmiles scheme was to scll
11~ British Airways seats, was it ~t?
(11]
A: No, the Airmiles schcmewas aloyalty schancwhich
W25
(12) very e.trcctivc for certain. channds
of the market, and
1'3) the people who set it up managed to persuade British
(14JAirways that it was a good thing for them, because it
(1~ disposed
of excess seats for than. 1bc reason it was
11f!)set up was as a loyalty concept.
(17)
Q: The reason why Airmiles was set up was that Me Keith
(18JMills was requested by BritWtAirways to find a way of
1111] selling seats that they could not otherwise
dispose of.
(20] Old you know thatl
11)

(2]

A: I can't remember

(21]

specifically

why orwhatiknewabout

(22]

it.

(22]

Q: Mr Mills came up with the idea of Alrmiles, selling them
In effect to people like Shell, as a loyalty reward_
You knew that, did you nott

(24)

~
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A: I kneW that he had sold them to Shcll. I knew that he
121 had come: up with the idea. I did not know wher~it came:

11J

PJ from.
141 Q: It was not a partnership of retailers at alL It was
til simply that those retailers issued Airmiles and they
f6J wac redeemed for British Airways scats, was it not?
(7(
A: The only part of this page which is not relcvant to
(8J Alrmiles is the part where it talks about redeeming
the
(9J promotional currency.The rest of it,l mca:n,l do not
11~ want to go into the detail of it all, bUI if you read II
(11] on a very superficiallcvd or even a mcdium Jevd it is
112] a very gencral, generic proposal with many features,
l1;JJ which are the· same as Airmiles or GHA or anything.
11'1
Q: 0{ course, at the same time you were also discussing
11!ij MegaMatch, were you not, with Mr Donavan's
company?
1'0]
A: AndasDonMarketiIigwosthegamcsspeclalist,Mc:gaMatch
117( was the k<y thing we were talking about with them, and
118J that along with 7 or 8 other proposals were being
[191devdoped to a stage where we could research than
(2<lJ competitively
against each other 10 see which one
""', 121]customers, conSWllCl's in the marketplace preferred.
: (22(
Q: MegaMatch was based on a consortium principle, was It
(23J
(24]

(2<lJ

noll
A: If you can show me the: proposal we can have a look at
It_ My memory is thaI It was going to be Sbell kd and

(i)

A: I can't remember

12l

Q: Let us have a lock at 1132 in that same: bundle.

From
about the beginning of AUgust - you had met Mr McMahon
(4J on the 16th, you have the leiter back on the 17th, you
II'l sel about, do you not, preparing a marketing brief for

(3J

16]
f7]

ProJc::ct Onyx in AUgUstl
A: Ycs,t.hh;waswherelcandefinildyranemb~thatlwas

1'1 getting qUite involved with Onyx.
(9]
Q: We have dca!t with that. We may have to dca! with it a
(1!J1 little more. You know I suggest to you that though you
I11J may have become activcly more and more actively
1'2] involved, you are certainly k<enly interested
by 12th
113J
114J
11~
116]
1'7(
1'0]
1'0]
(:2p]
(21J
(22(
(23]
(24J
I2fi]

May 921
A: I think I said thaI I was interested in long-term
promotions. I did not know anything about technology.
I did not rcally know anything about Onyx. Igot more
and more involved in Onyx between when I started the
department and about the beginning of AUgust was when
clearly I became responsible for the marketing offer,
andTim was responsible for the technology, so we were
working parallcl tracks at that stage.
Q: In]uiy you have the discussions with Mr McMahon_ You
.meet him on the 16th_ You meet him again on the 30thl
A: With David Watson_
Q: You have given him a commissioJ\haveyou
no" to go oo"t
PageS7
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11]a few other people were brought in. Ican't remember
['2] what - consortium,
if you want to focus on the word
Pl consortiwn, I can't remember how that word was used or
14) what connOtations it carried. My .impression of what
151MegaMatch was was that it was brought to us and it would
(8J be m extension
of Make Money, which I was very aware
(7] of, and II would extend It by haVing more game pieces
18] put inlo the marketplace
by multiple partner issuing.
(9] It was nothing to do with redemptions
and that kind of
[10) thing, but it was going to be a fcw differt;nt retailers
111) all bcinc1itting because
of customers going to them
112]because ofth<: game pieccs.That is not the definition
(1;31of a consortium to me. It is a short-term game.
(14)
Q: Ido not want to show you at this stage the McgaMatch
11~ proposal wbich refus to consortium throughout
it. But
116]let us move on if we may, because I would like you to
117)look at the devdopmc.nt that appears for the .first time
118] at 1168 on 17th)uly. It is part of your thinking, I
110] suggest to you, visibly at least, from that point on, I
(20] suggest 10 you, from the moment that you had the
(21J discussions on 12th May with Mr Donovan and read
(22] subsequenUy
Concepl41
12.3] A: I can't remanbc.r those discussions 50 I do not agree
(24) with you there.
~
Q: !fyou cannot raoc:mbcr it is possible you did, I assume?
Page 56
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what was discussed though.

and make contact with third parties?
A: As far as I recall, Mil«: McMahon was quite persistent,
(3J so that is probably why I ended up ruoving meetings and
(4J so on with him. If people kept ringing in forcing their
IJi] ideas, you would end up s~
to them. I said
16] yesterday, people would quite frequently misconstrue
in
(7] a mcctin8, if I said "Wcll, prove that you can bring
(8J third PartY partners",
they would misconstrue that as a
(9] mandate to go out and speak on behalf of Shcll with
110] third parties_The reason why I would normally
I11J cha1lc:nge them to bring a third party, as I said, was
112] that every person or every other proposal
thai I got on
113] my desk, in the 10 or 20 a week, would say "We can do an
[14J exclusive deal with you with BOOts, M2rks & Spencers,
11,5]SainsbUry's, Tcsco'\ whatever, these were two a txmIY,
1'6) and the idea of doiDg that is not ncw. The key question
117( then comes "Arc: they actually acting on behalf of tile
110] third partyl Can they actually do the tie upl Can they
110] bring them inlWhat
can they show to prove that they
(20] canl"
(21J
Q: Have a look at thelener
at 1168 again. Is !hat what
{22J you arc saying about Mr McMahon, that 5OlllChow he was
(22( another fellow talking about having links with
(241retailers. Bccausc,look at the letter; "Before I
r.¥l contact these pc:oplc to commjt to a sequence of
Page 158
11J
(2(
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A: It looks likt: we discussed something of that sort. This
could be leaving- out other clea:ncn.ts of the: conversation
L3J because., if I was outlining aU the options that we were
(41looking
at the time, we were certainly still looking
J>J at pulling out of promotions altogether. What we did
(6) need to do though, this was the whole purpose of !he
(7J Onyx development
or project, was to lind the detailed
raJ nxchanics and the costs of all the options that were
(9J avallable.
[101
Q: You were keen to giveMc McMahon the:impression thathc
111] was going to be employed by Shell, wac you not?
112(
A: I would not put it that way. I·would say that he was
[13] one: of the options that we were looking 2t for the type
1104) of scheme which was going to be one of the options that
[1.6] we were going to go on with for the 10ng~tcrm scheme.
1161You sit in front of an 2gency, you don't say "1bc:re is
[17] no cha:nce for you to get in here but do ~
work for us
(HI] or tell us what your proposal is." Of course: you give
{19J them some kind of cncouraganent
to tell you what they
~ are thinking or what their idea. is. You cannot go on
I'll] without some idea of that.
(22)
Q: On ~d July you had a very long conversation
wi!h
~] Me McMahon. Have a look at your witness sta:temc:nt
(2<) please at paragraph
17;
(2Jij
"I confirmed that we would be inte.restro in a deal

I would likt: your confinDation. I further
undastand
that we need to have in place our formal
PI proposals to go to yOW' Board at the end of August."
~) That ill what you told him, was it not?
t>J
A: That ill what the lener say •. I can't rananber
the
[6] meeting or the discussions, 50 I cannot say what was
(7( said
(6J
Q: if you had got this letter, which you did, because your
(9J own writing ill on it, you would have been bound surely
110) to say "What on earih ill he talking about, about going
Ill) to !he Board", If it had bec:n wrong?
112(
k He
have misconstrued it. I can't rananber
the
113Jdiscussion, but it could have meant that we wac putting
11<) forward a clctailed proposal by the end of August,
11J;J because that may have been the idea at that stage.
(16)
Q: 'To go to your Board at the end of August, this is going
(17) to require
a considerable amount of your time and that
[18) of your boss, butjfwe
are to have any chance of
11&J bitting a November 93 deadinc for such a scheme, we
r<!0] need to have sign off not later than September. "The
. (211 fact ill that you told him that you wanted to go forward
: [22] with a new scheme, a novd
scheme I suggest you told
I23J him, set out in part
least in this kttcr, and you
(2<) wanted it to have Board approval by tbC end of August,
(2IiJ didn't you?
111 meetings,

(1)

!2i

[2J

at

may

at

/-.
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A: I do not think that is the liIet. I might have said a
variety of things. I might have said that we were
(3] looking for sc;ni.or managa:nc:nt
approval or something Ute
(4] that. I did not write the letter. I did not write a
Ii} response. I can't remember
the details of the
l6J discussion, so it might not reflect what the meeting
(7J said it might. I might have said we would need to have
(8] a detailed proposal
to go to managClDCl1t and be might
[9] have understood it to say to go to the Board or
(10) whatever. Certainly the time scale. are about right
[1'1 because by this stage we were committed up to
(12) October/Novcmber
93 with short-teem proposals, and we
['.3J knew there was going: to be a long preparation period,
(14J and indeed that we bad commitments
for promotions up to
11J;J that stage, so that was what was driving the timescale.
(16] There is no reason at the meeting
I had with him the day
117) before that I would have raised the: idea of retailers
(18) and asked him to go out and speak to them. I only ever
11&J did that If people came to us suggesting the usc of
[20] retailers.
1'1

they were setting up and said we would endeavour to get
a letter of intent to him by tlK: end of August". Do you
(3) see that?
~)
A: Yes.
[1]

f2)

)
.

(21)
(22)

(23)
(2<1

~

Q: That may be, but you gave him the detail. contained
this letter, and you told him, I suggest to you, that
you needed to have in place his formal propOsal. to go
to your Board at the end of August. Do you accept that
or don't you?

f2)

~
[6]

(7J

Q: TIle reason wby you were keen is because you felt you·
could steal, as you thought to yOUJ'"~Texaco's
deal,
didn't you?

A: I did. That is how MIke: McMahon billed It at that
~1:age.He said 'Texaco are on the verge of signing. but
1'0) dearly I would prefer to go with Shell because it is a
Ill) bigger and better company", blah blah blah, "and If you
112( give me some indication thCn I will hold it for you".
[13] That was the: tenor of the conversation.
I probably then
11<) said "well, how long do you need?" He probably
said 'The
11J;J end of August_" And I said ''Wdl, we will work towards
116]the end of August to give you sOme kind at indication
(17) that we can work with you. If you can please hold off
(18) doing any exclusive type of deal with Texaco in the
119] meantime."
(8)

[9J

Q: Yes. What you wanted him to do, what you wanted to
persuade him to do was not to tie up any deal with
(22) Texaco before you had had a chance
to see whether Shell
l23.1 wanted it?
[2OJ

in

(21)

(24]

(2IiJ
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A: Yes,wedidn'trcallyknowwhattheschcmewasatallat
this stage. We had some superficial numbers and a few
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III sort of top lad ideas or conttpts,I guess, but we
(2] didn't know what it was, so we couldn't give any
p) commllm<nt at this stage. I suspect he was using a
(41 negotiating ploy, putting pressure on us by claiming
I'l that a competitor was there. Somctimcs those ploys
[6]

(1)

work

Q: Hav~ a look, would you at 1139. ThIs is I think an
internal &mail, ilo it not, within the company?
(9)
A: It ilo_
I'O)
Q: To Mr Hannagan, dated 2nd July 92. It is volume 3?
[11]
A: Yes.
112(
Q: "Had a long conversation with Mike McMabon tonight,
(13) during which he confirmed that the other oil company he
(14] is currently in consultation with isTaaco, and .indecd
11~ they have full managanc:nt approval for his proposal and
116] are taking it for Board approv2l on Monday, after which
117( they will want to go ahead. I got his agrecoic:nt that he
[18] will hold any irrevocable
commitment wltil at least the
Its) end of August, before which we have a chance to steal
[2Il) T='s
dcal, us being his preferred partner. I am sending
'_ 121} him a letter tomorrow to rontirm that we are considering
, ~2) seriously his proposal and will try to get to the
(231position of sending a ktter of intent by the end of
~4) August. I will let you okay the letter, David."
(2I;J
So it looks as though on the 2nd, that
(8)

conversation,

(2J

Texaco?

P1
141
I'l
.

(6)
)

(7)
(11)

.~.

you persuaded him to stall the deal with

A: If there was a deal with Texaco, ~
yes.
Q: That is your assumption.
A: ThIs E-mai1 ilo to T.un Hannagan and David Watson.
Q: Then on the 16th you have the meeting,and on the 17th a
letter back from Mr McMabon that we hav~ Sectl?
A: Yes.

Q: AndMrMcMahonbelievesthatyouaregoingtogotoyour
Board at the end of August?
{i i]
A: Yes. You can sec fram the E-mail that you have just
C12] referred to, page 1139. my opinion of getting approval
11') from the Board, or sending a letter of intenL The
114}reason I say th3t is that in the: penultimate sentence of
11~ the E-mail, after the word "August" there are two
(16] exclamation
marks in brackets. What that indicates is a
117( degree, a large degree of incredulity about being able
1'8] to get to that stage by then.
119] Q: Whatitindi.cateslsthatyouknowyouwcrcspinninghim
(2OJ along" did it not?
(21]
A: 'Wba.t it indicates is that [was trying to rcsuvc a

position now.
Q: Because there may wcll have bem a deal with Texaco?

12_3]
(24)

A: There may wdl.
Q: And you assumed

tone of the letter on the 17th that I still bad not seen
anything concrete from him about it, so I was probably
PI by that stage trying to put some pressure on him to get
(4] same meat that we could actually evaluate.
LI5l Q: WhatMrMcMahoncametoyouwithwasatechnologyand
16]talking to some retailers, and on the 16th you put to
{7} him the option of a pattDe!ship between
retailers
18]sharing costs to mutual advantage, part ownership, did
fS] you not, 1168. You said you needed his proposals for
11_0lthe: Boaid to approve at the end otAugust?
(11)
A: Your second question first: the end of August deadline
1'2) was sel by him, which was gOing to be the exclusion
[131 period that he could give us to put togc:ther our case so
1141 we could get in ahead ofTe:xaco. On the first ease, two
(1.6] of the options which must have been discussed I assume:
(16] at the meeting,
but I can't rcmc:mber, are detailed in
117] this notCy one of which is sharing coSts, the other of
11.) which is partners
participating on th~ basis of
1"'1 transaction costs, and I have a fcclIng that we will
(20) have talked ahout all of the other options but I don't
(21) know_ I can', remember
the meeting.
(22)
Q: He rdlects simply these two. Can I ask you ahout the
(23) Board Are you seriously saying that for his proposal
[24] you would be able to convene the Board at the end of
f2.sJ August?
Page'76
(1J

(10)

~

you

(2)

(9)

(22]

Q: And what you have told Mr McMahon is "Hang fire; don't
do the deal WithTcxaco", you hoping to !:Io'tea.l it, as it
(4) would appear from this, and "we will get back to you
I'l with a letter of intent by th~ end ofAugust".That ilo
16] what you arc saying in this E-mail?
(7)
A: Yes, he dictated the ti.mcsC2le. He said he can hold off
(8) until the end of AUgust. Therefore; as normal
(9) commercial
discusoion, I would say "We will do our best
(10) to get·thereby
the end "fAugust." I could have fcit
1111 personally that It was going to be challenging to do
112( that_ However, If he came up with a sebemc which was
(13) the best thing ever, then things can be moved fast.
1141
Q: But then
go further, because on 16th July you tcll
11~ him that he needs to have in place his formal proposals
(161to go to your Board at the end of August?
(17]
A: Yes, that is building on this conversation here.
11.)
Q: TIlat is building on the 16th july conversation, as
1'11] represented and reflected in his l~tter to you of the .
[2Il) 17thl
(21)
A: Indeed, but all of that ilo building from the
(22) conversa~on: of the 2nd July, or whenever it was, where
(23) he has dictated the timesak that be can hold off with
(24) theTaaco
deal until the end of August, and that was
[2Ji1 the agrttmcnt
between us. Now, It souDds to me from the
Page ,75
(3J

(7)

{1)

A: Yes.

(2(

there was?
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A: No, I was probably talking about getting scnlor
121appro~ beeau5Cwe were a long W2Y away. I mean. we
~Iwere a long way away from making any kind of proposal at
(41this stage.
(I5J
Q: Exactly.
(6J
A: What Ineededfromhim,
what! was not getting, was some
(7J meat, some: detail of his proposal Therefore, In the .
(8] conlCxt: of the discussions, I was probably trying to,
(9J you know, be will probably ask question.
like "How can
11DJ we _
tIils onl" Iwould say "We will need Board
1111 approval ultimately for making these kind of
112( investments." He will probably have - and then the
11~ convusation about how 1011&blah blah will have come
11'(]

';I

July 1, 1999

up.

11~
Q: Mr Lazenby, you told him that It was going to go to the
1161 Board at the end ;'fAugust.You put your two
1171 exclamation marks by getting him a letter of Intent two
118)weeks befort; wben you wrote to your colleagues, because
(19] you knew, as
say.you were a long way away, and you
(all would neVer be able"to achk:ve that, bUl you were
~11 splnning him along, were you notl
'(22(
A: No, I was tryiiIg to get a detailed proposal out of him,
12;1] and I didn't want us to lose the COnttpt, if there was
(24] any value in it, to a competitor before we knew what it
~ was and before we could evaluate iL

you

Page ;rg

111 Q: Thank you. Enctly.You wanted to hold on to the
(2J concept ond the idea that Mr - ond the possible value
raJ that Mr McMahon could be to you, and you were prepared
foI] to !Spin him a line in order to makC sure he went nowhere
Jil else with it, were you not?
161
A: He had a1Ieady been dsewbereandlndeedhehad
somebody
m else, according to what he was saying, he already had
(8J soaicbody dsc who was about to commit to it. I was not
(9( trying to stop him from going elsewhere.
Everybody in
11DJ the Industry alway. touted new ideas around everybody.
1111 Qcarly MIke McMahon had done that with this one. GIlA
112( had done it with tbcIr One. We couldn't take any kind
(13) of decision
until we knew what the proposal 'Was. On
(14] this occasion he was on the verge of signing: with
(ltiJ Texaco. He wmted
to come with us. Shcl1 is a bigger
(16J network, therefore a bigger prize from his point of view
(17] for JUs concept. It was in his jnterest to wail before
1181 making any irrevocable decision which would have
1'01 excluded Shell and, therefore, he was quite happy to
(2OJ agree: to this kind
compromise posioon.
~11
Q: But you knewyouwouldneverbeinapositionbythecnd
f22J of August to convene the Board You don't convene
t23J Boards, do you, as the promotions dcpartmc::nt?
~'I A: No, clearly I do not, but we could have got a lot
~ further towards making some kind of dcclsion_ I mean,

of
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1'1 the end of August timescale was dictated by him. What I
I2l was probably hoping was that we had seen his proposal,
PI we couId make some kind of evaluation of it and see
~l whetha at that stage we were going to be able to say
L6lmore like "Right, we are interested in this. We can
f6J make a ktter of commitment of some sort. I don't know
(7J whether
Idiscussed the Board or not. Qcarly I cannot
16] call the Board Qcarly the Board might not even be the
(9J declsion making body. The only thing that I can
II

11DJ remember i. talking about giving letters of Intent.
(111 That is what I say in my E-mall reflecting the meeting
112( immediately after Ihad had it.
(131
Q: In your E-mall you say ''We will get you a letter of
{14! intcntll'\
as you have a~
becau~ you knew that was
1'~ unlikelyl
116]
A: I say "I will try to get to the position of sending a
1171 lena of In~t." So aI=dy it Is not committing to
1181 that.

Q: On the 16thJuJyyou wcnt1'urth.a, I suggest to you,and
"'" you said you want bl. proposals for the Board at the ""d
121]of Augu~ But you Jau:w that it was inconceivable that
(22) the Board would be in a position or anybody to giv.e a
~3J lena of uitent or approval to his proposals by the <:nd
(241 of August, did you notl
~
A: No, the Board would not be m«ting.A lena of Int.ent
.
Page 79
(HI]

was Q:Ct:ainly not out of the: question, lx:cau$: the
letter of Intent could be anything,
(3J
Q: By the beginning of August - I~gyour
pardon, a
(41lena of Intent could be anything, What ~
that
(I5J meanl
I6J
A: I mean • letter of Intent may have included some
(7) ftnandal transaction;
jt may no~ Thcr,e is a vay
181large scale of What that might invoI-.e, but what was key
(OJ at this stage was getting the detail of his proposals
so
110) we could daidc whether
w~wen: going to take it on or
1111 not:
112(
Q: By thebeginningof
August youw=
beginning tocompoSiC
1131 your marketing brief at ]]32, pleaSiC_
1141
"Projt:ct Onyx Marketing Brit:f, NIl.:
11~ Confidentiality statement." What is the next
116] hit:roglypblc1
'
{tl

(2J

1171
1181

A: The SiCCondline on the page you mean.
Q: Yes, plea""l
.

A: Says;"N8; Confidentiality statement", and there is an
arrow and it says "PM", who i 5 Pamela Marsh, our legal
(21] adviS!CT at the time.
(22)
Q:"What i. it n~t1 Copy of Mobil, Total, Burma r"placancnt
1231for pallU vouchcrs,A Ilfe style loyalty sc""""': What
(24] is it? Tht: nat Sk:p;;:" and you hav~ put the arrow "A
~ long-~m
loyalty sehemc,A Ilfetime Ilfe style loyalty
1101

120)
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Multi-promotional

1')

HGY,AM" what is tlu: next

A: Yes.

had written, for the r<:cord, If you
131 want to hav~ a look at it at 931, if you want to flick
(41 back to Mr McNab, talking about a green promotionl

o.tic:?
131 A: "C Stor,c"',convt:nience stan: ..
141
Q: ·'ThIrd parties. Posoibility of both issuing and
16J ~
point. at third par~, Tunc: limits:
16] Possibly catalogue systaD; Shdl to approach third
(7) partics dlr<:ct. Possibly Shdl own managed seh""",.
(8) Shdl one of sOme o:quaI participants",
and then th';'" Is
(2]

I9l an arrow: What is the next?
(1ll]
A: "Or run by third party",
111)
Q: "Or run by third party", So that follows on from
[12] Mr McMahon's lena
to you and your .mc.cting with him
(13) 16tll!17thJuly,You
arc considering h=, ar.e you not,
(") Shdl to Ix: o~ of som.e o:quaI participants In tlu:

(2)

Q: Mr Armstrong-Holmes

'"

A: Yes.

(6)

Q: which

(7)

A: Yes_

(8)

Q: And you as~d him to come in to sec you?

(9)
11ll]
(11)

(12)
(13)

would be a firstl

A: Yes,
Q: AndnowMrArmstrong-HoIm.csandyoumetontlu:1stMay

1992,doyouagr<:<:1
A: Yes,
Q: You had a chance to n:vi.cw these documents,

I")

Iassumc:l

A:I have,
(1,"
Q: He
to you, did he not, anid,ca for a "Spring
11," sehemcl
(16] into Shdl" bulbs promotionl
(16)
A: I mean, that is o~ of tlu: ~
options that I <ktail
(17)
A: Yes, it was of that thcmI:, It was gar<kn!ng r~
(17) her<:, I do not know when this actua1 manuscript
no~
(18)
them<:
bulbs, seeds, that l<ind of thing,
[18J was wri~
but that is one of three option that we
119]
Q:
If~
havt: a look at the promotion itscli,it is at
110( hav<: got on tlu: table at this stage,
(20)
954,
"Spring
into Shdl Promotion, Proposed by Mr John
r;!Ilj
Q: You know, do you not, that you wu<: preparing tlu:
(21) Armstrong-Holmc:s,"
(21) mark<:ting brief In August of 921
(22)
Thcr<: ~ tlu: introduction p.... ges and the Idea is
,I (22)
A: I think It was wri~ in _ly August 92, so I could
""I set out in tlu: ru:xt pages. If you look for =mpk:
at
(23) have been working on It InJuly.
(24) 965 or 964 it starts
"Method", It was to get
(2-4)
Q: RigbL 1bi.s Is a handwritten ptdlminary
p"'patationl
(2Jij !,<,opk: into tlu: Spring into Shcll promotion. TIu: method
(2Jij
A: Y",,: '
.
Page 83
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un<kr

Q: For what becam.c a typed doCllQleIlt?
A: y",_
Q: For scnding to the players In proj«t Onyxl
PI
A: Yes.
(4)
Q: Possibk: suppllersl
l6J
A: Yes.
(6J
(7)
Q: And you w=
by this stage considering a Shcll own
(II] or/managed scheme?
(9)
A: It says "Shell run or managed schcrnc:",
1101
Q: Shcll run/managed sehemel
(11)
A: Yes.1'2)
Q: Or Shell
of some cqnal participantsl
(13)
A: Yes
11<1
Q: Or run by a third partyl
11,"
A: Yes.
116]
Q: So let us mov~on from there if we may: ~fore w.c take
(17) oW' lcav.e of August, you had had an approach from
1181Mr Armstrong-HoIm.cSl
(19)
A: Yes:
(20)
Q: Mr Armstrong-Holm<:s had wri~
I think originally to
(21) Mr McNab, had ~ not, volum<: 2,935,
I:22J Mr Armstron,g~HoI.m!cs bad written to you concerning a
(23) gardening Idea that he: had had: You "'plied to him at
(;14) 935 on 7th April 1992, asl<ing him to com<: in and ~
~ you, did you not?

(1] OV~

(1)

(2)

,

(.

)

0""

the page is to r~v.e

of co1lt:ction by

=

I
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~P~~~~~
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an ~t

giving all customers a mlnl pack of =ds when they buy
(31 6 pounds worth of petrol. Customers select from ranges
(4) ofvac~lf:'Eacb custom,er ~ given oneg(e~
Shdl
'" point for each 6 pounds worth of !'<'trol they buy, and so
(6) on, The purchasers
co1i<:ct
Shell points and
(7( select the items of thcir choice from a range tbturcd
(8) with Spring into S~ll gar<l~.' catalogue, 965, and
(9J then thal: arc a series of things you could geL You
(1ll] wer<: int.erl:stcd by that idea, w=
you not?
.
(11]
A: It was one: of the IDOU' novd ones that I had sa:s:l;
1'2)
Q: Youhadaskedaroundandyouhadfoundout,hadyounot,
1'3) that ther<: had been nothing like it befu",1
(14)
A: I had asked around In tlu: department, as I normally did
11," with a iI<:W promotion,
and tlu: other guys in tlu: (C:am
(16] ~
in~stcd in it too; one of ~
particularly W2.S
(17) a b:= gardener. We discussed what other gardening
[181 related promoti~)fiS ~ had bad in the past: We had
119Jtalked about gn:en-r<:latcd promotions but the novd
(20) slant on this one was probably
SC.edsand bulbs or
(21) something
lik<: that.
1221
Q: SOYOll saidt~MrArmstrong-HoImcsthatyouw~going
123] to put tilt: matter into n:5(:a.l'Ch, did you not?
(2-4)
A: Yes, I did, and indeed we did ",search It. The normal
~ process for S!Ckcting promotions was to put j't into
(2(
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[11

com~titiv(:

(:2J

i<!Ps:

(3J

11]including it in long-term schc:l:nes, unless I was talking
(:2J to him about thl: filet that gar<knlng themes had been

~ket l1$eaI'ch with a nl1lDlxr of other

Q: Andyou toldMr Armstrong-Holm.cs

thatyouwouldl>cina

(41position to ~
him further d<:12ilon or after a
iii me.eting on 13th May, did you not?
(6j
A: I can't r<m<mber:Is that d<:talkd somcwhcn:

in

171 cor~spon~?
181 Q: [am asking you first:You cannot r~lx:r,

is that

l'I right?
110] A: I certainly will haY<:said to him that I will come back
"'J to him: I can't r=ber
del2ils of dateS and so on:
112] Q: Dldyou sub""qucntly speaktoMr Armstrong-Holm.csand
113]tcll him that you had put it out to n:search beau""
thl:
I"J n:action had I=n good?
11j;J A: I probably did, yes. I _
"" would probably .ring me
1'6( back to check what thl: ;"'tus was with thl: idea. I
117]would probably tI>cn haY<:told him - in filet I did tcll
118]him that W<! had discuss<:d it in thl: promotional
[1i] me,::ting, and it was one of the ideas which Wt: felt was
(2D] stronger and worth going forward to n:search.
, (21)
Q: That idea of course was put forward to
in
'(22) conliclo:n<x, as you acct:ptcdl

=

you

A: y"s:
(24J Q: W~youspo~tohlmagain,andtoldhlmitwasgoing
~ into research, you also told him, [ suggest to you, that
(23J

(31u""d in the past in ColL<et & ~cct:
(4J Q: Can you hclp me with this: Do you know when: thl:
iii n:search is for this gardening conct:pt?
[6]
A: Y~s,it is somewha~ in batch 3,1 think. Do you want
f7l DlCto look for it?
'
(8J Q: Hay<: a look at volwne 3 if you would
(OJ
A: I don't haY<:any in<k:x<:s hen::
110] Q: Who did the n:search?
1"1
A: I think it was a company called Conquest Research:
1'2]
Q: How did it perform?
I13J A: Wha~ the gardening tlnnc:.
11.]
Q: Yes?
'
(115l A: It was one of the weaka concepts: Do you want me to
1161lind thl: n:search?
1'7]
Q:. !fyou haY<:it, if you can Set: it in volume 3 I would I>c
118]gralcluL
119] A: It would help if I hadI'D]
MR HOBBS: E3, lOSS,
[21]
A: Yes, that is it;
(23J
MR COli: You wer~ still keen on the 1<!P?
(;23] A: At what stage?
I'4J
Q: When thl: rl'search came in?
(2D]
A: All of thl: ideas that W<! put forward for rl'search

11]it could bt: included in a muiti-at:aikr scb.crnc that
121Shcll was then considering?
(3J A: I haY<:no memory of that at aiL I can't <=i>cr
t'l discussing that with him at all..There is no r,eason at
~ all for me to raise that or proactivat,le it. W.e w:c:r~
_
(6] talking about a short-=
loyalty scru:m.: hcle. 10 May
)
{7l my focus was very much on getting promotio~s for 1993,'.~
(81 1bat was what most of my time:: and a~tion
was spent
,...--..__ [91on, and this was v~ry much a short-term 8 or 12 wcck
1101tactical promotion, and a good idea for 00):,
111) Q: But one oftb.eways it could ~u!Cd,and
I think in
[121 fact you did usc a garc:kning cat2logu.e or cona:pt
in the
1131Shcll Smart schon<: l:VcnruaUy, did you not?
I14J A: Not while I wasthcr~, but w.e hadhadganknlng
themes
11~ prior to this: We had giv,," away gardening tools and
116]all sort of thing.:
117] Q: Oru: of the things that you said to him, was it not, was
(18) '1fw~ don't run it by itsdfas
a promotion 00 its
ItS] own, W,C:could run it in a·long-tum schane that we a.o:
(2C) considering:"
(21J A: I _
I don't n:mro>ber thl: dlscussioD at any
1221particub.r time: I remcml>cr talking to him in gcnuaI
1231about this scheme, this proposal, and thl: status it had
(24Jin thl: rl'search, and when m: might us<: it and so on.
~ ~
is no r.eal reason to go on and talk about
'
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11]the better or t¥:st of the oru:s which w:e had reedv.cd;
(2( We also knew that as a s.d.ccting body W<! w= not
(3) U:p~S[CQtativ~ of our customcts.1bn.c
~
four or
~J five of us_ Normally what happen.:d, as ~
was thl:
85l ca.5!C with. here, we could not prt:dict which oocs w~
[6] going to be the winners, which is why we always put them
(7J to r~oeacch. Indeed, when we got approV2i for doing
I"J particub.r promotions, it wouldo't ha ..e I>cro aca:ptro if
I9J w~ had just put it forward as our own summary of thl:
119]b:5t ot the conc.epts that w.ere on the table bcfo~ us:
1'1J Q: Let us just Set: wher~ m: ar<:. Mr Armstrong-Holmes
has
112]put his i<!P forward in cOnli<1cn<X: You haY<:told him
(13) that the r:c:action was good in discussion within ShclL
114JIt is put out to r'(:s:afch; It comes bac~ It performs
[1~ a~gdy
in the research, but it is an idea which you
116] an: still inn:r.c:st;cd in.
(171 A: M soon as the'lC:$2l"ch comes back. that giV(:s me the:
'181 answu as to whether I am going to US(:that concept:
1'9] Gardeoing, I think if you ruck through to thl: cnd,lt
(;10]will be clear that gardening was one of thl: least
(;11Jsucct:ssful themes, and the gard<:ning was the cona::pt
~ which Mr Armstrong-Holmes
had put forward to us. It was
&23] a surpriS(:. O~ of my team m.embers was particu1arly
(;241k:c<:n on gU<kning: But as soon as gardening po:rlonned
E2fil badly, and as soon as WJ: had th.cr:efor~ cho~ other
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forward with,it was offth£: ag.enda.lt

t.hC files:

.

(;!]

(3]
Q: But could still have been wheeled out as part of a
(41 long-t.crm sehemc o:ward?
15I A: I moan, I did not do anything further with this once it
(6l had Med In «5<'2fch: 1110« was no roason to,
(7)
Q: You continued to talk to Mr Armstrong-Hoim<:s on tho

18J phone, did you not?
(9(
A: Mr Armstrong-Holml:swasalsopusi~t,asan:manyof
(10) tho jl<!ople who propose ideas, and he probably kept
UP:
Q: What do you mean "probably"? Did he or didn't he?
(13)
A: I cannot
In d<:taiI, but I «call maybe one or
[1~1two con~sations, but I don't r~
when or what was
11~ discussed or any det.alls of what was said In those,
(16) Thcrt! was no ~n.,
on~ the concept had failed with
(17) consumers,
to c;:ontinue thinking about it o.r leaving it
118J on the agenda for what was my task. which was shon-term
(11] cing.ing me

1'21

(19)

.

reman"""

promotions:

1201
Q: Hav. a look at 938, "",,"use another agency, 938 In
121Jvolume 2, had also asked you or put forward a discussion
(22] papu
calI.c:d tho Haz<:ll Consultancy, had it not?
(23J
.,4]
(;!f;l

A: Y"s.
Q: ~
Haz<:ll Consultancy
idea, had it not?

had come up with a gardening
Page 89

A: Yes_I moan, many pc<>pie eam.e up with tho """" idea.
all tho
(31
Q: 94s:nlis was not MQ::ssarily the s:uw: ideal
(41
A: It,.,.. slmilar.
lSI Q: It was anicka with similar featur~s but not nect:ssarily
161the same. At page 948 (7(
A: yc~.
1'1

umc.

(2(

:J

I8J
Q: P"'~"'d
to you on 8thJwu::You have a handwritten
I9J note on it, don't you, "Analysis of business - good.
1'0) Concepts not original Possibility number
1,but
I11J the rm:tainder alr:cady undc:.r consideration: "
1'2]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Did you say 948?
1"1
MR COX: 938, my Lord. 948 is whe", the garden then:!(: is.
114] MR COX: Your bandwrinen
note is on the cover of the .
116] ~t
at 938.
11'1
A: Y.s.
If7J
Q: Your critique: of it was that the CODQ!pts wa:c not
1181 original, cxc.ept possibly number 11
1'91
A: Yes.

:ill

t2'1J

Q: All the r<maindcr
A: Yes.

t22I
(:131
1241
~

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

(2D)

w=

already under eonsi<k:rationl

which would include of course proposal 5 at 948?
Yes, tho gardening.
That Was aln:ady
consic:k::ration, was it not?
Wewen::considctingJohnArmstrong-Ho!m<:s'.
proposal.
Pag890
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Q: Now,ConqU<!stResearchwrotlntor=rchandproduc.cd
the «port In July, did it not, 92?

A: I C21)', ="""when
the "'port wa.actually
(41 Y.,.,)uly 92,
l5I
Q: Whatdatewouldyouhaver.c~vedInJulytheConquest
(61 Rt:5<'2fch?
(3]

produced:

~s,

A: I can't r=""",111o«
may be a diary appointment
18J which would tcll but I don't know,
191 Q: Wt: will ha~ a look in <hle cout~, but if you turn to
(10) 1178:volumc
3, you ",pliro to the Hazell Consultancy on
1"1 3IstJuly 1992,havlng had tho ",sult. of market
112( "'5<'2fch, by whlch you rW:r to Conquest, did you not?
(131
A: Yes.
1141
Q: And you mentiom:d to Haz<:ll the ~t
w" have just
11~ loolccd at, that "I did «5<'2fch a gardening concept
(181 which w:e had formulated Int.crnally, "You had
1171 formulated int.crnally any garden concept, had you?
11B) A: On this occasion what J am ~.ferring to I think is
{191 purdy - or rather, what I am trying to get at is that
1201 with this Consultancy w:e had air<:ady had tho idea prior
(211 to them proposing
i': It Is probably som.e kind of a
E22l throw a~y comment just to make it v~ cleac to than
(23J that w.e aJn;ady had that concept when it was proposed_
(;241
Q: So when you say "formulated in(ernally", w:c: ar.e not to
m read you at your wor~ WJ: a.rc to mean in bct that by
Page 91
(7)

=

111 "int.crnally" you mean by another agency;
12( Mr Armstrong-Hoim<:s?
(:)1 A: Yes, I m.ean to an =ernal agency like Haz<:ll it would
14J not ma~r whetha we. ~
it internally or with
f5J another agency. To them it would not be relevant when:
161 it came from: '

-w"

Q: "If I use it" you went on
will plan and lmpl.<:mrot
Ia] th.e whole promotion intcrnaUy, not utilising any
I9J ext.ernal agenci<:s:"
110]
A: Yes,
[11]
Q: So r.eally it is quir::ea mcntall~p
we hav~ to make
112] htt~;not only an: you not saying that it is an
113] ~nal
agency, you are saying it is not.
114)
A: Just to confirm, this is a "go away~ k:ttcr to an agency
11~ whose ideas we an: not going to take up, and clea.rly
116Jnot, and I am makin,g it as clear as possible to them
1171 that thctJ: is no "in" for them on this gardening
1181 promotion:Thc
fact that I tcll these guys that we an:
ItS] going to run it internally, not using .external agencies,
(2D) Is kind of lrrdevant,
"",,"use If we had gom: away and
used it cisewhcn: or developed It Int.crnally wx: would
122]clearly havt: u$:d Mr Armstroag·HoJ..mcs, or at minimum
(22] compensated
him for the concept, If we had used hi.
(;241 concep,:
~
Q: But you s.et:by now I thought you sa.idjust a fewminu1es
Page 92
(7(
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ago to his Lordship that the idea was in the file: It
was binned?
(31 A: I can't r=ber wb<:n Conquest research came back:
141 Q: It is bdon: this lena, is it not1
L6J
A: Probably, yes,
(6J
Q: It refi:rs to it, ~s
it no~Are you saying that there
[7) is other n:search with a g:udc:n.ing con~pt?
(6J
A: No.The Conquest Rcoearch is undat«! ~.Without
(9]
my diary I don't know when it came m,'I also
[11

(2)

chcckinli

l'Oj don't know when at that ""'II" I would have filed away
111)the failing concepts.
112(
Q: Wt; had the f';rmal results of the marb:t research on
(131 dght promotional
concept~ 1bat is the Conqu.est
114} Rc:o:arch, unkss there was other r<:¥Uch on 8
(1~ promotiorW
concepts, is it not?
111l]
A: 1bat Is the Conqu<:st Reoearch, y~.
117}
Q: "I did reoearch a gardening cona:pt which we had
[181 formulated
int.an.allf:." You say that was a throwaway
111l] comment, It docs not rcally ma=
whether you told the
(i1O} truth or not, b.ccau"" you wee<: addressing somcl>ody
(211 d",,:

A: It Is Irrdevant to this a&cncr where it camc from
""cau"", as I said in the tm:<:ting with Ih.cm, as my
1'41manuscript no~ on thdr proposal documo:nt says, all of
~ theSll: co~pts
ar~not original:

(22(

(23J

11)agency whether I am interested or not ongoing on a thane
(2) which Is slmilar to another one which has faikd.
(3)
Q: $ccondly, suppo$: you had run the gar<k.n1ng concept
(4} using Mr Armstrong-Ho""-"s's
agency, and the Ha7.cll
L6J Consultancy got to hear of it Wouldn't it have b¢n
[Il] <:mbarrassing to you?
(7)
A: I mean there Is a - it might have been slightly
lal embarrassing, but then: is a full (:Xplanation of it. I
(9] had a good relationship
with the"" guys, They
a
110} good group of people, we spol«: to <=h other at the
Ill} same level We had a good relationship
as far as it
[12J went, in tams
of they put forward a kw proposals.
I"]
Q: Did you stet high store on relationshlps,ge!tirig
on with
114] tho"" people who suit«! you and hI:lng not people you
11~ thought olh.erwi",,111l]
A: How do you mean ·""t high store on"?
117}
Q: WcU, you wen:: a puson who pass;c:d opinions on people
(18) w:cr.c you not, in writing?You
us.ed apn:ssions
like
119J "lIs;c:dcar salesman· about Mr McMahon.You commented
(2D( about a:rWn other people that thq wm
"rather
(ii!1) irritating": Do you n:call those ob5(:I'V'ations?
(22(
A: I do,.Evayonc makes comments about other people,
(23J
Q: So the type of person you w",~ dealing with - nothing
(24] wrong with this, pctf<octly unckrstandabte
- the type of
~ person you ~
dcalin& with meant quit;c a lot to you .

wm
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Q: If It islrrdevant,
why not t.cllthe truth?
A: To mal«: it absolutdy plain lhatit was something that
(3J we had, I don't know why I putitin
thls particular
~I formulation rather than any other,
~
Q:"If1 U$: it w~will plan and implement th.ewholc
~ (6] promotion
inlUnaIly, not utilising any :cxtc:rnaJ
agencies~:
You
arc saying there, an: you not, you will
./
I6J do it within Sbdl with no other agenci.es?
(9]
A: That Is what the note says, The m=ting Is "Go away,
[1IJIWe bav~ got rhis conc.rpt and w.c could ckvdop it.in any
(11) way." One of the ways which John Armstrong-Holmes's
112J co~Pt
could have been dcvclopcd, and WIOdid this with
[13J some: COQC(::pts and SOlDt: promotions, would be that we paid
114J a cona:pt
"'" to Mr Armstrong-HoItncs and did it
11~ ours;c:lvlOs,We w= acquainted and we normally did
(16] pr.c:mi.um product
promotions oursdves. That would be one
(17J way forward with it:
.
111l]
Q: Let us get this straight. FIrst, thlsl.e=
dQcs not
(19Jsuggest for a mOlllCnt that y~u have lost in~51 in the
(20] «lea, ~s
it?
121] A: No, it doesn't:
(22J
Q: So when you said a litt1e wblle ago thai really it was
123Jdead and over becau$: of the rC$:arch, that was not
£2"J corn::ct, was it?
11}
(2)

m

m

A: 1bat was corr.ect.1 do not mxd to ~plain
.
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They had to have some sort ofA: If you want to look at the"lls;c:d car salesman· kind of
[3] com.mcnts, thost: WQl: in a v.ery specific con~
141 Q: We will come to them in due coW's:c. It may be ~ can
'" finish dealing with this k=.
So I unckrroU.ct your
(6J answer, If I may, would ther~· have b¢n any reason why
(7( not, simply to say ·A pr~ous
agency has alt:cady com<:
I6J up with thls idea·, and to t.cll the truth likc: that?
I9l
A: 1'hcr.c would be no ~soa not to.
1'0[
Q: Why not then?
'
[11]
A: I hav.e not got a du.c:
112J
Q: You just habitually, do you, as casually as that put
[1]
(2J

{i3]

down an untruth?

A: No, it Is not habimally and casually putting down
untruths:As you said, the promotion which Haz.cll
(16) COnsultancy)lad put up was similar to whatJohn
117} Armstrong-Holmes
had put W~ had other gardening
I'O}dements all the way throuSh Co11cct & sclect; So the
119J cone<:pt ltsclf is interesting but maybe not complct.cly
(2D( ~.John
Armstrong-Holmes
had a new slant on it, which
(;!lJ was the seeds, I did not know at the time probably
(22J whether
thcc.e was anything lOIs<:slmilar around It
(;!3} =mcd
safest at the tim.c. It """"",d lilo:: the best
(241 thing to say to them, Ihat·WIO have already got this
t2Ji] thing, w.e Will do it oursdv.es, if we run it at ~ and
114]

(tIS]
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that was going to be ~ dearest thing which was going
121 to make:
that they did not continue to ~stcr .II¥:,
~Ik«p ringing and saying "~you
doing this? ~ you
1<1 doing this? can w<: help you? can we help you?", which
1'1 many agencies did. You ~
to be as clear as
(6] possible
that ~y ~
not going to be helping you,
(7( working with you.
(6J
MR COX: Would that be a co~t
IDOIllCllt?
(9J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: YC5:
(10)
(1:00 pm)
111]
(The short adjournment)
112] (2.00 pm)
113]
·MR COX: MrLazenbywasdealingwithMrArmstrong-Ho!me.:
114]
Just 50 that we can fix our bearings, p~
about your
11~ dealing. with Mr Armstrong-Holmcs
I wonder if you would
116] look at the diary at 1ilc 11 A, again, your diary.
117]
You rccaIl Mr Armstrong-Holmcs giving ~d,c:no:, I
118] am sun:, and saying that you had told him that on 13th
116] May ~
would be a m«ting concerning promotions at
(20] . which you would p~"""t
this conapt?
(211
A: I~m.:mbcrhimsayingthat.Icannolr=berwh<:thu
[22] that is when the .me.cting was or
I said.
(23l
Q: CanI ask you to help me with page: 5048, which is a copy
f"'1 of your diary?
~
A: Yes:
111

sure

~
;

w~

moment. Is it volume 2,1 am so sorry. VoltlIll(: 2, ~s.
I2J Havt: yo~ got it?
'
,
(1]

A: Not yet, 9811

(3]

1"]
Q: 981. Do you""" that, In your diary, you have ~corded
1'1 Id.epbo"': numh<:r by ~ side of John Donovan's name?
Yes:
Q: 1bat number is - could you read it out?
A: You just read it out - 0284 388308.
Q: On 981,doyou
""" thcdin:ctlin<:s;'umberthathasbeen
stam~ In ~ top right-hand co~?

16]

A:

(7]
(8]
(9J
110)

A: Yes:
Q: It is the same number, is it not?

111]

112)

A: Yes:
Q: Why doyou thiokyou wouldhav<: made thatcntryln your
11~ diary on 14th May of John Donovan's diccet lin<: number?
1'6]
A: I will hav<: made ~ ~try and I will have cro.,.:d it
117] through beau""
I must have made a phone call to Mr
118] Donovan, probably, possibly ratlu:r, In ~spon""
to a
116] call which he would hav<: l.dt for me on my answering
(20) maeblne:
(211
Q: Sorry:
(22]
A: Mysyst<:mwasifcallscamelntomyansweringmachinc,
(23l then I would writ<: than In my contact noll:: If I made
f"'] the call, then I would strike it through when it was
1'3]

114]

~

done:

Page 'J7

1']
(2]

Pl
1<]
1'1
(6]

:

')
..J

Q: Do w<: "".e ther.e a promo proj<:ct m«ting
A: Yes:
Q: Was that to di5cuss promotions?
A: Yes:
Q: So it would follow thenA: Yes.

at 2 o'clock?

Q: - Presumably you did tt:ll him there was a 13th May
m«tlng?
IIlJ
A: I may wdl hav<: done, yes:
(10)
Q: So when Iu: says In his witne.s stall:Dlalt, and again on
111] oath In court last wa:k, that you had told him there was
112] a.me.cting on the 13th, as chana: had it, ~
was
(13] inde.ed a ~ting
on the 13th?
114J
A: Y.cs.
18]

116]
117]

Q: Could you turn ~ page:, sina: we an: with this folw,
You ~call, do you
on 14th May, as it happ~s, an
~try s,econd li:om bottom, under ~ contacts list?

""e,

liB]

A: Yes;

119]

Q: Da<:. it =<1; john Donovan, 0284 388308"?
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Which page are we on?
MR COX: 50S0.
A: It ~s.

(20]
(21]
(22]

IZ']
f"']

~
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Q: So is it possible you wu,e responding to a fax of the
l.etter of 14th May, and that you had n:cordcd the din:ct
(3J lim:: numb«
in your diary when you had r.ecci.v:ed it?
I'J
A: It is rcmotdy possiblt:, but I normally would hav~faxcd
1'1 back If a fax came in, I would normally wrill: down here
18] a t:ck:phone number: If a mcssage had been left on my
(7J answuing
machine With a nw:nbu to call back (0, Iwould
J8J make a note of it .so that I could n::mcmbc:r the number
IIlJ and make sun: ~ call was mad<:: I normally try to
110) ~turn
calls on ~ day thaI I n:cclv<: than on my
11]
(2]

(7]

11~

111]

answuing machine:

(12)

Q: You had only
two days ~for.c:?

113]
114]

jUst

met Me Donovan for the first time

jUst

A: Ycs:

Q: A.llook
at thc letter. - I may b<:wrong - this is
118] the first tim<: certainly on any I.e"", that the direct
117] line numh<:r had b<:en lncludcd. No, I b<:g your pardon, it
[18J Is not. It is on 27th A.pril as w.c:Ji. So, at some stage,
(18) ~y,
you have r.ecordcd the
li.m: number?
(20)
A: Ye':
(21]
Q: But you hav<: it on 14th May,and it would indicate to
(22] you anyway
that you had had some kind of Id.ephone
!231 contact?
(24)
A: During that day, yes_
~
Q: With him?
.
111']

dm:ct

Q: Is that thc]ohn Donovan who Is sitting In Ii:ont of you?
A: Yes, I thlnk it probably Is.
Q: Could you look in voJum.C 3, 981, for me, just for a
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A: With someon,c: in his offi~. yes, or him: I cannot
o:manber
the call I CUUlot r=>CDlber what was said
f31 Q: But the mmicdiate n:kr~cc would hav~,b.een~fcourse:
(4] what had happened
on 12th May and possibly this letter,
ttil would it not?
(81
Ie Yes_ Mr Donovan used to ring up, if h<:had """t a
(7] let1;er, to
it had b«n n:ctived, or, I do not
181 know, to chase it up. If it was on the same: day as it
(0] was sent, then It
probably to say that It was bdng
11!l] sm~It would probably have just b«n a very quick
111] phone call:
(12)
Q: Y~: Let u. hav~ a look a little further, bl:cau"" of
1131 cour"" this is the w<:~k that you go on holiday in the
1"1 ~
Is it not, on the Frldayl
(1,"
A: . I think Saturday morning acruall~.
116]
Q: Indeed, ther~ Is a gap in your diaryl
117]
A: Yes_
(10)
Q: Yo'; ap~
to hi:: returning on the 26thl
110]
A: Y~s_
1201
Q: Coming back to Mr Armstrong-Holme.,
did hi:: ask you
(2'] wheth«
you would grant him an option, or rather whether
(22] you _
him to grant you an option on the gar<kning
[1]

(2J

inake ~

waS

(23]
(2']

~

conctOpt h<:had proposedl
A: IhavenoJ:lXlllOryataU
ofMr Armstrong-Holmesaskingm<:
to,grant him any sort of formal commi~t
or option
Page 101

11] formally of any sort on his .hort·t.<:rm gardening
121 promoti0ll;
(3)
Q: Y:es.What I am asking you is did he say to you, "Would
141you likc:
bav.c: an option on this cortQ:pt1" In other
If;] words, "Would you like me to hold it for your disposal"l
(6)
A: I have no n:colkction of him saying that at any stage.
(7]
Q: You know that ~ says he did a.k you that question,
(8J you ootl

to

.')

do

(0]
IHl]
(1'J
(12)
(13]

114]
11,"
116]

A: WclJ, I hav~ "".en that in his "'stimony;
Q: You w<:c<: hcr~when he gave evidcn<:e, w<:c<: you not?
A: Yes.
Q: Soyouknow~hassaidonoathhedidaskyouwh<:ther
you wished him to grant you an option on his idea?
A: At what stage was thI.l
Q: This was in the summer of 1993.
A: !!do", or after the tts.carchl
'

Q: Aficc the "'search, bl:cau"" the ",,,,",,ch was in 1992, in
July;
119]
A:' Yes.
(20]
Q: In the SIlIIUDi:r of 1993, ~ has said to hi. lordship _
(21J and it is in bis written statanent as w:cll- that he
(22] said to you, "WclJ, would you like me to grant you an
I23J option on this idea?"
(;IA]
A: Sorry, Is that a question 1
m Q: Yes: Old that happen? I. he lying?
Page 102
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A: I cannot say wtu:ther he is lying or not: I have no
121~colkction
at all of talking to Me Armstrong-HolJnes
(3] after the Conquest ",,,,",,ch in 1992 July came back
(4] saying his cOoc<:pt was not good, it had ",,,,",,chcd
{15] badly, thue was, therdor.e, no r~son for us to pursue:
(6J it. or <k:ba~ it. or discuss il any longer:
(7]
It i. possible, quite po.sible, that Mr
(8] Armstrong-Holmes,
along with the hoards of other people,
(9] kt:pt r~g
in for a whole manner of re;tsons: I mean.
(10( people rang us all the time, ~th«
chasing ld<;as thq
Ill] had put in, which thq wore trying to persuade
us to
(12) U$; or, in the normal COutlC of rv.ents, as we ~
113]dcvdoping ideas and conc.epts and so on, it is possible:
I"] I would not possibly hi:: able to rClIlCOlb<:r",,<rybody who
(1]

(1,"

cal1ed

U':

Q: Let me try to jog your memory a bit, if I may, bl:cau""
117] you remember him saying he asked you, "Would you like to
(18] negotiate
an option on our concq>t?", and ~ r.cmin<k:d
(1ill you that you had told him that you bad an option on a
1201 long-term loyalty schcoJ<:: Is ~ mistaken or 1ying about
(211 thatl
(22]
A: I to.ean, I would not say suggest h<:was 1ying about
(23] anything particularl~. I do not r.x:all talking in 1993,
(;IAI I do not ",call talking to Mr Armstrong·HoIm<:s
at all
~ after the tc:S(:atch: 11ltt.e was no reason for me 10,
Page 103
(16]

[11maylx, apart from ooc,(: when [ reported back we WJ:re not
121going to UI!ij: the conc:cPl;
(3]
I cannot recall ~
talking to Mr
I4JArmstrong-Ho.l.m.cS about a long-term schCJD(:,or about how
If;] his clement of it about his gardening
concept might or
I6J might not fit into jt,-Again, there was no ~n
to
[7] taI..k about it: So, ~for~,
no r.cason why I might bav~
J8J talked about any options of any sort.
(9]
Q: You told him that that option had b«n inh<:rlted from a
11!l] p~ctOssor
and that
no longer entec~ into such
[11] agr.c::anc:nts, did you not?
1'2)
A: Sorry, what was thatl

s~n

Q: You told Mr Armstrong-Holm<:s that the option that you
had merred to, about a long-t.erm loyalty schcoJ<:, had
[1,5] been inhttit:cd from a pr.cdcc:cssor, did you not?
(16]
A: Wcl1, I cannot bav:e done lxcausc: I did not know about
(17] an~. There was no option
that was inherited from any
1'8] pr~dec.essor so I cannot possible have suggested that I
110] had an option which was on my books which was inh<:rlted
1201 from anybody,
121] Q: Can I understand it correctly, so that th.c court can
(22] understand
your ca"" on this. Mr Armstrong-Holmes
simply
(23] cannot be telling the truth? fud ~ reminded you that ~
(2)<] had told you about an option on a long-(erm loyalty
!l?5l conc.c:pt, and asked you whether you would .Iikc to haYl: an
Page 104
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11]

option on hi. gardening

i<k:a? He simply cannot be

121tdling "'" truth, can he?
(3]
A: He might he mlst:akm: What he is saying theu: I do not
[4J agr,c,e with. I did not know that ther:e was any option on
IJiJ anything; Thae was no option han~ ova to me at any
161 stage by any of my prcd<:"".sors, I did not know about
[7]

any option. That: was no paperwork, no mention of any

I'] kind of option

from anybody, So no way !hat I could have
discus~
it or m.attioned it to Me Armstrong-Holmes. He
(10] could haY< been getting confused with anythlnll,
.
[11]
Q: Let us go in. I
to ask th.e~ questions on whatMr
112( Armstrong-Hom,c;. has said. You told him in that
[13] conv.ersation
that you had iDhcrited it from a
(14]p~S50r,
you disagrxxd about that for the n:asons
11~ you haY< given, that Shdl no longer enll:rt:d into such
1161 ago:=xnts, but you assured him that Shdl <k:finitdy
(17] had his CODC<:pt=marked for further u:s.:arch and asked
1'8] him to be patkn~ Did you say !hat to him?
[9]

hav:e

A: 11><: third of "'" comments?
Q: Yes.
) C21) A: Asisayagain.lcannotremcmwanyconvUsationwith
, IZ'I MrAnnstrong--Holmes
~
the end of July 1992, say. It
(231 Is qui~ posoibl.e, if he rang in, chaslng, at any stage
,
(24] in the furu.-.: !hat I would rcn>cnlber his CODC<:ptand
""" mention, as a throwaway comment, to try and get him off

11]position as at the letter which I hop(: you still hav~
open in front of you, of 31stJuly 1992, at 1178?
(3]
A: No, whcr<o Is that?
(4]
Q: 1178, volume: 3, theletter we have just hccn diSCUSsing,
JiJ the ~
w~have ~chcd now in rm: 5(eQUmO: of~ts.
(2]

things happening at very much the same: tim<:: .
your contact with Me Armstrong-Ho1mcs, your contact with
18] Conc.q>t Systems and Mr McMahon all happening
inJuly?
(9]
A: As I said, there w=
a lot of other thing. happening at
[10] the same: tim<:: ThIs was k:ss than 20 pa cent of my tim<:
111] spent on lhls at the tim<:;
(12(
Q: Indeed,MrDonovanhadhccnin
touch with you towards
1131 the end of July himself_
("I
My lord, ther<: au: SO",", additional matters I wish
11~ to insert at this POin~ It is prohably hetter - they
116] come: from discovay,
I make it plain.
[17]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: They will go into the E bundle;
1'8]
MR COX: They can go in the E bW1<ll<:,beeau"" they au:
16] All ""'""

(7]

contemporaneous:

119)

119]

(20]

just so w~can :fill in a few gaps in what is
(211 happcnlng at this paiod, if you could turn - we au: in
()!2] July 1992 ~ to 1167. My lord, I think this will he
(231 1167.
()!4]
A: Ills a letter of14thJuly
1992.Would you be kind
""" enough to wri~, if you haY< a pen,
~by,
1167 A
r.2!JJ

Mr

Page 105

111 the line, "Oh, yes, I havc your eODC<:pt Jfwe <=V<J: usc
(2( it, ~
will cOOl<'back to you_" That
the standard way
(3] of trying to hand!<: the large·number
of calls !hat We
14]got all the tim<:_
Iij
Q: Right, so you said, "!fwt: ever usci~ you will get
16] back to him", and that was your standard approach?

wa.

(7]

A: Yes;

(8]

Q: If you got back to him, you would negotia~

kind of

SO",",

(9'] fcc, Iassum.e?
119) A: In<ked,jfWl::uscdhisconcq)(,~wouldnc8otiat,esome
[11] Idnd of Ccc.As I said befon: Junch, his concept was an
112( i<k:a_We c';uld hav" done anything from just buying the
113] i<k:a·and impl<:mentlng it ourselves, or full hog in
114] getting him to Implement
the whole thing for us_ It was
11~ mou: likdy the former rather than the laner app~oach,
[16] giv.en Me Armstrong-Holm.cs's
company was a vuy stna1J
117] agency, without the kind of credibility and res<>uro::s we
118]would normally ~.cct to deal with.
(19)
Q: So the history of that then is,';' ~ have"""", that
(:!OJ you haY< wrinen
to the Hazd Consultancy, saying that
(;11] it was an i<k:a internally formulated_ I do not want to
IZ'I ask you questions about tha~You b2Vc already given the
CI3]court your answers about it, saying that if you did i~
(241 the l<k:a, it would be done wholly internally by Shell,
f2I5] with no r.cfa:enc:e to any external agt:ncies.1bat
is the

.
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11] and 1167 B, and slip it in just before the k:tter to Mr
McMahon on "'" 17th.
(3]
What lhls Is a lend to you from Don Marketing
14]con=ning
adding a game to the Shcli collection
Iij vouchers?
I']
A: Yes_
(2(

(7]
Q: You probably r=ber
it, It was a suggestion that on
18] the Shdl collection vouchers you might haY< a game on
(9J the back?
(10]
A: Yt:s:'Ihcpromotionwewa.crunnin,gduringthesumm.awas
(11] an av:crage one. It was not n::ally NCo:::.cding
~cmdy
(12( wcll in the market In passing, I think ~ had discussed
113] the possibility of &iving it an ImproV<lllC1lt by putting a
I"] promotional game on the back of SOm<: or all of the
11~ vouchers;

Q: Y.cs.N.ext letter, pl.cas.c. is in that bWldlc. is ttu: 21st
1'7] July, the f~now-up with standard terms and conditions.
llB] I wonda if you could turn to 1169. No, I beg youe
'
1'9) pardon, !hat Is already In this b1J1Jdk so we do not need
(:!OJ that one. Looking through it, your contact with Mr _
(211
MR JUSTICE LADOIE: Which one do we not n<:.cd?
(22(
MR COX: My lord, we do noto.eed the ~two
pages, beau""
(23] they au: in fact already in the bundlt.
(241
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: That is the ';ne with the terms and
12!iJ conditions.
'
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my Lord, it is 21st July. On page 1169. -..:ry

much this time, Mr Donovan

you, does he DOt,

contacts

PJ about the Mega Match proposal?
(4)
A: Yes.
D5l Q: He is rd'aring to the rcsearcb results that we havt:
(6) already looked at, in brief, from <:onqu<ot?
[7J
A: Yes.
(8]
Q: Understanding that there is immlnmt coosidcratioo. going
(9) to be given to those n:scarcb. results?

[1!J1

A:

Yo, and I 5ttJD to tttall Mr Donovan

was on the phone a

111) lot at the tJmc.

(12)

0:

113)

A: Yes, promoting

In=t<d in knowing how Mega Match had I'ar<d in thehis scheme. as most of the other people

who promokd their schcmo also were.
11~
0: E:uctIy so, and talking about the Shcll, Mega Match idea
(161 with the various participants. If we turn now to page

(14]

117) ,1,172. I do not want to take too 101lg. U 72. FOI'gM me.
(18)

tbcrc is abo that letter about collcctioa

(19)

the inclusion of standard

"'DUChcrs aod

~

28th]uly. again further the Mcga Match multJ.brand

tttms and conditions,Then,

on

"") project, U72.
~

Ghat the phone conVttSation with Tim Ostkr at

plainly)'Ou had ~
- would you agree
t241 with me - the implication of this lctta is, a contact
123] Saf~Y.

,..-..,

m

11J
I2J

made: by Mr Donovan

wJth Tim Ostltt of Safcway?

that

11~ mtctiO~

(16) 0: Ycs,ltmay be a small matter, but 1fW): go to the
(17) Conquest research, can you helP. me how you dierivc from
(16) this that Mega Match came third?
1'9) A: Where is It?
I"l1
0: It is just a fcw pages bdorc, 1088. I am going to ask
(;11)you to bemyguidc,MrLaz.cnby,lfyou
would, through
1'21 this resoarch You an: probably familiar with this kind
(23) of docunlcn': Take us, would you, to when: )kga
Matcb
(:I4Jcomes third in these promotional findings because it was
r;21i] this you wac
rdc:rring to on 4th August, was it not?
Page 111
Page 109

A: Can J just t=I it quicldy?

11J
I2J

Q: PIC2Srdo.

A: Yes::
Q: W.e ~

some graphs,dow.c1

A: Yes, okay.
141 0: it look< as though you were going to, at that suge.
r;] Something had been discussed about you cont2ctlng
f6J Safeway ditcctly1
[7J
A: It Jook< Jik<, that, yes.
(8J
0: Again, no .....,., to ""J>POSC that isln=:urate or not a
(9) proper .reflection of your discussions Is there?
(1.OJ
A: No. that is COtT«t, that is an. .intent to ring Safcway
111) afta this note.
[121
Q: The next documalt in our pik is one=: olthe 214tb.but]

A: Sorry, what was the question again?
(4J 0: I would like you to help us, jf you would, how )kga
15IMatch eomes third, where the findings an:1
I6J
A: U you look in the condusions.1be
conclusions of the
(7) r.esoarcb agency an: on page 1129 t~ 1131.Thatwould
be
llIl th.dr summary or th.dr analysis of the
that goes
(9) befor.eband.
I can go into the detail jf you like.
(I.OJ
Q: But you said it came third in your lcnc:.r; that is what
111]I am r:eally getting at?
l12J
A: Yes:

[13] think: that may already be 10 there. No, It JS not. Could
{14]you sUp belon: that k:ttcr. <1::t 72, the nc:n documc:nt in

(i3J
Q: Can you indicatchow
itwasyou
(141that Mega Match bad CO.lIl(:third?

11~ the loose bundle. Jt will be 117 A,lfhis Lordsblp
(16) pI......
111] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I doubtlt.l thJnk it should be U71 A.
1"11 MR COX: Your lordship is quituigbt, "n.

11~
A: Okay: In the conclusion there, clearly,)kga
116(~ond
after lIKTravcl whlch111] Q: Page?
(18) A: 1130.
[19]
Q: Yes: '
[2OJ
A: UK Travd was far and away alB:ad.
[2i]
Q: Y.cs;
,

{3)

CJ

(1) an: preparing til<: marketing brief for Project Onyx,
121 corr~?
(3)
A: Yes:
(4) 0: On 4th August, you wro", to Mr Donovan at page 12021
15I A: Yes.
(6]
0: Infumting him that )kgaMatcb hadnot<nlCtged,a1though
[7J It had done pretty wdl, it was third Ithink you put
181iL You w= not going to devJ:lop )kga Matcb?
(9]
A: y~s, not at that stag(:. I said w~~t: going to dcv.dop
(191 or usc'the twoco~pts
bad ~
~na with
[11J consumers:
(12) 0: Sorry, I did not catcb tha~ were not or were?
(13) A: W~ WUe going to us<: the 1irstand ~ond promotion that
(14) had fared much ~
in the resoarcb and consumer

(19]

A:

Jfyou could write that on.] would be grateful.

[2.0] So this all tcJatcs of COllCSC to the raearch
[21JMqaMatch,docsJtnotl

(3J

detail

.

011

""1

A: Ya.
Q: Th~
A: Yes.

~

Q: And what we know at th<:same: time of course.is that you

(2.2J
[23J

cam.e to t.cll Me Donovan
Matcb is

A: ~
in the opinion of the n:S<:lUch company, as far a.
I can cW"lC.tI1bcr, they thought that M.ega Match and Comic
(;141Reli.ef w= qui", oimilar, but put )kga Matcb ahead. We
l2f:i.l then would have applied some kind of rationale or l~gic
Page 112
1'21

bits and the imm.inc:ncc offt?

[23]

--------------------------~~
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to that. whiq. would, from our analysis, hav~ put it
third.
(3]
N~w,I can go into thJ:: dct2il here, if you like,
~Ibut I cannot r=ber
~ rationale about it.
~
Q: It did not co",", third In this n:""",ch thm; is that
f6l what you an: Iryins to sayl
(7(
A: In our analysis, using the n:seu-ch as support, it was
(8] ~
third In our thinking of what w~ want<:d to Use.
(9]
Q: Sorry, did it or <id it not co",", third In the r~seard.
[10] that you !"dared to, to Mr Donovan, in this lena?
1111
A: In ~ analy5i.s of the r~~ch
agency, they ranl<.m it
1'2) alter UK Tr:ovd and 113]
Q: ~ondl
I"]
A:Sorry?
[1)

(2]

[tIS]

Second:
A: They ranl<.mit alter UKTravd,and

Q:

I cannot r:<mcm!>cr
the dotal!, without looking at all the dotailln the
118] pack, but it was ~
alter UKTravd and, from
11g:j .IllaDOry, it was quite: dO$:
to Comic Rdicf; 'I'hert: wt:.rt:
116]

117]

"""'=

1201 n:giSlet<d
<n<Ibility problems,
Okay; ~ othu Input to our decision as to wb=
t22l it C:a.IIlC against all the other proDl<JtioDS ~ ~
(23] l:VaIuating would hav<: l>cal tllin&s I.ila: managancn~ In
~] the """'" way as they did not like long-t,crm ~.
at
121'1 the tinx, they also ha~
the l<k:a of games_ 'I'hcrc was a

. (21]

_______________________________ ·

(_)

whicb is what you are doing heft: - is not tIM: way you
uS<:this kind of n:search,
(3]
So there will be other data In her<: which
1'] in<llat<:s <!!ffi,rmt n:sults from the COIlSWIletS, you
IJij know, interest is one, or appeal is one, intcr:cst is
(6] another: likdihood of particlpation
is another factor
(7( that w~ always looked a~
Ie)
Q: Yes.
(9(
A: Rlght,andwhat
my k:trutoMrDonOV\1Don
4thAugustis
[10] trying to communica(C: is that this conc.ept is not one
1111 that~
an: taking forward; ~ ","son is that beau,."
112] in our analysis, in our evaluation
by this stage, it is
I13) Dot ant: of the two, it is the third ~st concc:ptw.e
(,..] have:;
]1~
Q: I just wan~
you to hdp me, as I said, !>caus<: I said
(16] when I commenced
this qu.estion that [was wondering
1'7] when: it ~
during the r~,
It transpln:s It
113]does not ~gc
in n:~
it an.crgt:5 in the proct:ss
110] of analy5i.s In the dopartmcntl
1201
A: Part of which is based on what the n:search is saying,
(21] Without going through the n:search
I cannot lind othu
~ data whi~ would have supported oue position on this:
I'3J
Q: In any =t,
if ther~ is anything In the n:S<:atch
t2-'1 document you want to point to, ~
a look. but when I
121'1 look.l:d through, I hav<: to confess, I did not "'" any
11)

(2]

P_~~_11_3_1

11]big tnanagaDalt o:scrvation about tbt: us.e of games for
12) promotions. It would hav.c taken something that was
(3] really v<:ry ,ru.ong and a vcry compdllng
argument for us
141 to propose to that to management; For it to COCQC: second,
IlI5l with SOJllC significant conSlll'llec r.c~tions,
along side
16] one or maybe two other concepts, was c.crtainly not
(7( eompdling:
18]
Q: As you know, we got our formal market J'CSQU'chback on
(0] 22odJuly,and;
1'0]
'Mega Malch ~ormcd
pn:tty well, faring -.veil
111]ova all groups and surprisin,gly not with any avoidano:
1'2] by high mllcagc drlv<:rs,' In (act it was the third most
(13J succ.essful concept in this rcseudl.
114] Again, it ttanspin'::s, does it not,
it was
11~ oecond !fyou look at 1097,itsmeatl
SCOre is 3.12 with
1'6] UKT"';'el coming In at 3,14 and Comic Rdicf~whlch
is
(17) Option One's suggestion, is it not?
116]
A: UKTravcl and Comic Rc:ll.ef-.v= both Option One's
11Q]suggesti0ll:

1'] profound
particular
(3] through.
(2]

Page11S

anxiety l>cing apr~ssed
anywhcn: on any
an:a on Mega Match, but, please, do look

~I
A: I tiunJ,; one of the key tables We alway. looked at was
~ the tabl.c on page II09,
(6]
Q: Yes,

A: Which is ta1king about, ''If We run this promotion, will
you, as a constltlla", ar.c you likdy to change from what
(9J you ace currwdy
doing to participatA: in this
(10] promotion?",
and that was one ofthc key qu.cstions that
1"1 WI' alWays ask.l:d, becaus<: p~ople can say, 'Oh, yes, I am
112] n:ally Inten:sted
In tha~ It is a grc:tt l<k:a', but
113] still not change thdc coll.ection patruns,
[14]
One of the key qtt<:stion was, "Will you Slop what
11.5)you ar.c doing at the moment and come to us becau$: of
118] thlsl'nus
tabl.c here, _on:,is
what w:< had In
1'7] mind. nus is really the killer tabU:. When you hav" two
118]promotions which an: very do$C to each other othawisc,
110] this would be thc on<: that tends 10 put favour In t,crms
1201
Q: 3, I2,MegaMalch,and
then the others w~can """across
t20l of i~
J21J the: line: I just want,cd to ask yOU; so it is not in het
(21]
Frankly; the two wen: quit<: dos<: In all the
(22] the r~5\CUch in which it came: thir~ it was some prQct:ss
122) r.esearch.1bis
one ten<k:d to work its way in favour of
(23] of analysis that is no. documented her<:l
(231Comic Rcl!.cf.1'W: other clc:ments In our minds of the
(;14]
A: As I say, I will hav<: to c~k
through thc r~Sl of the
(24J promotion <k:part:m.ent, when w:e were: doing ~uation.
~ n:S<:atch, becaus<: taking on<: tabU: as the result121'1 war;: things like, 'Managc:ment do not I.ila: games. 'I'llctt
Page114
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few days befu~, to approach third parties on your
bclWI, had you not?
(3]
A: As I just said, my thlnIdng was chanslng quite rapidly
1<] on how to deal with third partieS_At this stage:, as I
l"I said before lunch, I think probably, although I cannot

111 ..., no other partners already signed uP, It Is gOing to
(2( be ehallcngirig
to get them In plae<: by the time," So ~
(3) did not want to put all our ~ggsin a basket which was

1'1not proven. whereas Comic Rdidwas

[1]

12I

an option on the

l"I table which we could sign off str.Ugbt away,
(6]
I wan(Cd to say very clearly to Mr Donovan, "W~

[6]

ace not going to do this at this stage:"
(8]
Q: 1bat, of cours<; you did say, very clearly, "WI' arc not
(9] goinJl to do that at this stage:" Inyour last paragraph
110] on thlslett:cr, you did say you stilllllccd the Idea,
11'I which of cour", was, 1 imagine, cor~ct, Page 1202,
1'2l wh.c:r.e~_on4thAugu",:
113] A: Yes_
11<4)
Q: In<ked, you went on to say;
111il
"I am, In fact, speaking ~
to a vari<:ty of
[7]

(16)

suitable partners."

You were not Iauw,g about Mega Match then:, W<:r<:
you?
110]
A: What 1 was trying to do thcr<: was - I think, at this
(2q stage, or Iknow at this stage, I was getting CODCU'ned
\ I2'J about til<: n\lfIlhet of suppill:ts and a~s
and
.. r;z2l lndi.viduals In the marla:t, who were running around and
(231 quoting Shell or rq>rescnting
themsdves as acting on
(24] Shell's behalf, possibly as a ~sult of my prior
I2f'J approach of saying, of challenging pJOOpieto prove that
117(

118]

Page 117

they had a third party partner.
If they came along saying they had Boots in thclr
(31 pocket, challenging tbtm to do tha~ 1b<:y would normally
14) misconstrue
that, saying it is a Shcll mandate to go out
11'1 and say they are speaking on behalf of Shcll.
t6I
What Iwas trying to do at this stage was' to
(7J change the focus, which very qulcldy in my mind changed
(9] after this, and indeed which was the focus of, I think,
(9( DaVid Watson from the start, that ifwe
did any third
11!11 party link-ups, exe<:pt where thcr<: was a clear and
(11) absolutdy
definite linkage, as th.cr.c ~
in som.c:
(12'] instanc.cs, then w~would cr.eate the contact dir.cctly
113)With the tbitd party, and w~would negotiate it
.l'oCl~ct1Yi
I'lil
I mcan, it would be far mo~ effective and
1'6] <:fficlmt for Shclllo go and talk to Sainsburys, Boots
117J or Marks & S~=s,rathc:r
than geUing third parti.es
I18J to do the same. If that third party did no! already have
(10) a n:aIly strong ~ontact or rdalionshlp
with the agency.
I2DJ
Q: Yes:Anyway, ~
it follow from that you wcr:e ~ot
""J talking to them about ~ga Matchl
(22)
A: No, we W<:r<: not talking to tbtm about Mega Match.
(231 In<k<:d, I do not think ~ -w<:retalking about anything in .
(241 parti.cuIaJ:.1 that stage,
(1)

(2(

)
..

m

Q: WdI, you had already askt:d of cour",
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[7J
(8)

(9]

ranem~r the con~rsation or letters, the tone of the
conversation was that Mr McMahon said he had a variety
of contacts with ~tailas, and I said, "Do youl Great.
Well, let us talk if you can bring tbtm along:
.

[10]
He interp~ted
that in the a way n\lfIlhet of people
111J ten<kd to, as saying, "Go out and get the", Jl"Ople on
112] behalf of Shcll to bring tbtm In to talk to Shcll about
(13] it."
1141 'Q: We have already dlscuSSlCd tha~ He probably was
1'1'1 affected, I suggest to you, by the fact that you W<:r<:
]18) talking about til<: ~d
for proposals to go forward to
117J the board at the aId of AUgu",:
118)
But let us COIIlC back. if we may, to the: !lCQ\lCDC;C
[10] of~nts,
bccau", at the beginning of August - the
"'0] date may be hard to <ktcrmine but could you turn to
1211 volum<: 2 at page 470; ThIs Is til<: do<:ument prq>arod by
r;z2l Mr Hannagan,Agaln,
inAugust, the play~rs for Project
fj23] Onyx. is it not?
(24]
A: I am geUing sno~d
down by paper ~.
I2f'J
Q: It is 470.
.
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I']
~

A: Ihave the page; I ne.ed a bit of
Q: You, okay?

(31

A: Y.es,

spac.e:

1<]
Q: ThIs is the document containing n:ferl!lle<: to the
Il'l players?
161
A: Yes;
(7(
Q: Which Mr Hannagan p~pan:d, but in respect ofwhich,as
(8) I understand
it, you were involved?
(9]
A: Y",: Ttm was responsibk for the technology sid<:;He
1'0] lm<:w all of that stuff and, thcr<:fo~, he wrote the
1'1J docu.ment but. as.far as I can n:memb:er, this was about
[12] the pros and cons of what each of the supp.llcrs he
1131 talked about could proVid<:,
I14J
Q: We will sec tha~ It lists, do<=sIt not, 14 particuIaJ:
(1,6] comparu.es with whom, ov.cr tbe months - some wt: b2vt:
(is) ~n ..Let us go through ~
Senior King w~have
117]alr.cady se,en. The SheardThomsoD Harris, w.c know that
118J was theTag Card, We ha~ ""'" alett:cr rdating to
1'0] that?
~
A: Yes.
121]
Q: CommWlicationsAgency,
we have seen your contact or
C22lShdI's contact With that?
(23J
A: Yes,
(l!4]
Q: J<:ff Howe Associates, we of cour", know who they arc?
t2Jij
A: Y.es.
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Q: 11lc Sales Maehln.c, ther~ Is some documentation
In
n:lation to The Sales Machine: It Is as <kscrlb<:d there:
131 TechnIcal systems similar to Tag =d, not as
~J sophisticated.
iii
Concept Systems, obviously you know:
16]
'1bls Is a specialist consultancy, matching client
(1J requlr<:m<:nt fur loyalty sch<=.cs to technology
(l!J availllble:
(9]
There is a rdationship with Fortronic:
1'0(
"Cono::pt Systems ha", a vory good understanding
of
1111 the options available and can offer a vam:ty of
112] paekagcs, lncIuding consulWley and turn key_ Conc.c:pt
113] Systems will manage cverytbing, from coll.c:cti~n of tlu:
1"1 approprillt<: system to database marketing, "
111'1
Th.cn DalIlngton, McQuordales, Mlds, Innovations,
116] mue ChIp, key pointB and plus points. I want to put
111)this to you and 5]et: lIyou can agIU:Apan from Pow:er
1'8] Points, then: was, In no~ ofth.cs<: 14 play"rs, a
1"'1 proposal fur a mulli-b<and concept similar to that being
(2OJ put forward by Mr Donovan In Concept 4 and In tlu:
(21J Salnsburys letter, was therel
(22]
A: We have not""", looked at the Salnsburyslett.cr yet,
(23J
Q: We will come: to that In dui:: course: I think you haVI' had
(24J plenty of opportwilty; I am sur<:, to sec it bdor<:, hav<:
(2Jij you not?
Page 121
1'1

(2(

A: J know what you 3CC' taUdng about now:. No, you ~
right I am sure that Concept Syst<:ms - basically
i'l Con~t
Systems was the only other one that I had any
(4] particular
dealings with before this stage, apart from
iii Senior Klngand)cffHowc.
l6J
As I say; I am pretty ~
that Concept Systans
(7J m.entioned all sorts of options for what promotion
could
1") b<:hung on all sorts of options of technology, and,
(0) within that con"ccsation,
they will ha", mentioned
110( ",taller., but I cannot n:rnc:mber the detal!:
[11]
Q: Yes: Now, th.er:eis anoth.er copy ofthi.s docu.a:l:cntwhich
(121 want to take you to in file 3, bJ::causc: thea: cune a
113] point, did thctt no~ when you addcdAT&T to it, as w.e
I1<J hav<: already dlscu~
is that rightl
11~
A: Yes, it is.
ill

[16)

"8)
(10)

i"'J

I

A: I did add th<:m, I addc:d them because:, In the period
we had talIr.ed about this. whlch must ha",
(22l been somewhere
around 4th August, I happened to ha"e
(23J contact with individuals InAT&T, who descrlb<:d to me
(241 thcir ideas of what they were doing hen::_They s:.cmcd,
(2I'J thcr<:fore, liIr.e another player.
.
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(17] ~uatiOl1;

1181
Q: And SO at 1253,lett.crs that ha", alreadyb<:cn looked
Ii;) a~ not with you but with an:earlier witn,e::ss,lc~rs
[20] w:e.n:: $CDt by you to the various p.usons who had l:#n
(21) sekctcdl
(22l
A: Yes.
(23)
Q: D';lng s.:ptm>ber and October, did those: ~ple
make
(24) thdr pn:s:ntationsl
A: As far as I can reeall, Ithink w<: gave then> titre<: wcd<s
Page 123

m

or something: It waslat<: s.:ptcmber and early Octob<:r
when:: w<: had got to, at that stag<:, and when::Ttm and
1') David and I had agreed We had a pr.etty good idea of what
141we wanted, or certainly the basic idea; What we ~
not
r;) dear about was how th.c various suppliers could match
(8) what they had with our n:qulrcnlcnts.
What we wanted
P1 than, ~fo~.
to do was to answ~ ~ suies of
(8) qu<:stions and explaln exactly how thdr proposal would
191 fit in with what our vision was, as far as it was
(10) developed at that stage.
[11J
Q: Yes: Did you attt:fld the: pr.esentations for .each of th.c:
112) si.:x?
113]
A: I did, yes, Ttm and I did.
11.J
Q: Having had thcir proposals, did you then discuss with
111'1 David Watson, and I lmagln.c Mr Hannagan, whlch of the
1'6] six should then b<: sekcl<:dl
(17)
A: I evaluated the n:sponse:s by the six agencies, along
1181 with 11m, on the basis of a llst of criteria I had •
(19) dcvcloped beforehand
and, ther.efon:, was looldng out for
(2OJ when they did their pr.csc:ntati~ns
as we had our
(21) meetings:rhlu
cvaluation or analysis, thcttfor<:,
(;!2J enabled us to rank the various of the six short-li.te,!,
{23] Then: w.er.c two, ther.cfocf:. that carne out as b(:ing dosa'
f24] matches with what our n:quir:~ts at that stage ~
m than the other four:
Page 124
(2]

Q: I think there is a copy in the documents, which for the
m<>mcnt I do not ha"" but Whleh, In any ~cnt, you had
actually written to AT&T on presumably your discussion
eopy;WhydldyouaddAT&Tl

(211 shortly b<:fore

(2]

(1)

(2)

(11)

I had come into contact with them through Air
Mil<:s:They were Invol",d withAir Miles: I had met, as
PI far as I n:calI, the main player then:: I had met her at
~Ian AIr Miles meeting, and the subject had corne up In
JiiJ con~sati0D: Therdort:, we. put than on the players
16]list
(7(
Q: Yes: So you arranged, In conScCqUeIlC<:of the listing of
181 the 14 players, did you and Mr Hannagan arrange for each
(91 o~ to give - or rather you sclect<:d I think six first,
1'0( did you notI11J
A: Yes:
(12]
Q: -To give pruentations?
1131 A: 11m and I u~ this as a long list to discuss with
1"1 David, and to as=
be,,"=,
the thre<: of us which oneS
111'1 w<: would look at In more detai1, b<:cause: clearly we
1'6] could not take 15 concepts furward In further detalled
Ii]
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Q: So two anerg~d as having dose matches; the otha fout
121 w~somcWayoffl
(3]
A: The other four had done a variety of dlIt;:rent thing.
141 which rangoi from not answering the brid at ali, to
~ answering and (dling us again what they had, rather
(6] than (dling us how thcir cone.<pt could satisfy our
(7) rcqulrJ=cnts.
(8]
Thercfor.c, 'on some: of them, we did not h.av~ ~nough
191 information to ba$: our ~uation
oil: ~
was alw.Iys
11D! this suspidon thaI some or all of th= might have been
1111 okay, bUI that on the basis of the proposal they put
(12) forward to us - ~UstC
bear in mind this was jUst a
[13] discussion
pha.-.: - they w= nol the front runners:
114[
Q: Wdl, you had in fact sde",",d two and r.*cted the
(1~ odra' four, had you not?
[16] A: Imcan,in terms of taking it forward, then: w= two
117[ which wm:: ckarly ~
than the other ont:.:The other
118]four, as I sald, ~ther did not give a satisfactory
[19] response, or gav:ca response which did not ~
the
(11

1'1 then::fon:, the OIU:S Wf.! will focus on ..
(2]
Q: Have a look at 1302, would you, in the same bundle. A
131note from you to Mr Watson and Mr Hannagan on 28th
.
~I Nov.ember 1992:A n:port to your coUeagu.,s and, in
IJil particular, your immediate boss, Mr Watson, corrt;ct?
(6]
A: I think it is probably more likely a confirmation of a
[7] discussion
w:c: all had:
{a] Q: "Extcnsi.v,: cc$:Uch was conducted on this project. In
[9J this time, I'Xp[oratory ~s
condu",",d ~ptanber
.

11D! 1992, it was dedded it was ripe to get inv';lved and
1"] set-up a formal fl::asibility study, Hence, from the total
(12) list, six suppliers
sdect.cd. GiV<:1la formal bricfby
1'3] Hannagan andAJL (that';
you] And !hal given the
1141 opportunity to pitmAft.cr thcir pitch, two of the
I'Jij groups wer.e shorl-llst.cd for further d<:vclopmcnt, The
118] other four wer~rejected as follows·, and !hal you deal
117] with them,
(18] D~s the word r(:j~d
mean what it says?
[111]
A: I think in this context, it prohably does not mean the
"'" dictionary deIinltlon of rejected, beeau,-,: otherwise WJ:
[2<IJ brId:
(21] would not have gone back to than asking for a lot more
i (211
Then:fure, Ix:cause the two which
did
~ short-llst, which
the front rutJnt:rS, did not also
~ information. We '"""t back lOOking for information
(23] Ix:cause
had not satisfactorily answued the brief
(23( comp~t.cly answer what
had aslced for, then: was
(24] alway. a chanco that they would not Ix: the p<=oplc who WJ:
~l that we had given out in the first instanc:e..
(2fl]
Q: L<:1m<:just n:cap a little. When you us<: language
(2fl] ultlmat.c1y adopted. 'l'baUorc,
the other four, If they
,
Page 125
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w=

[lJ had
(2J

=

=

uicy

come: back and answ:crcd the: brief, and given us what

WJ: want.ed, there was always a chanc.e they could actua1ly

(31com<: back with a Ix:tt.cr proposal than one of the other
~] 0",,". Many of th<:m wct~ very gcncral proposals.
[6]
If you look in volume: 3, page 1304, you had dedsivcly
16] r<:i""ted, had you not, operations
like Con«pt Syswns,
(7) by the time you had written
to GHA and Senior King?You
[3] kncw you ~c. not going to work with them,. did you not?
(9(
A: No, as I ha.., jUst said, with them, then: was alWllY' the
11D! possibility that c.erWnly """" of th= came forward
111) For a.ample,l
think that Concept Systems w,erc. always
112] saying they could do anything
that WJ: wanted The basis
113) of their proposals
was, "W~could do it. "They could do
114] anything we wanted. They did nol gi..,' us any detail at
11Jij that stage:
116] So, therefore, whilst they appeared to be quite
1'7[ credible and lmow1cdgeab~,
thcr~ was no m<:at on which
118[ w~ eould acrually get our t.e<:thinto. 'l'baU0re,
w~
riG] could not ultimately say, "Yes, we
neva work with

Q;

win

than:·
E211 It was at lhis stage. how,cvu, ckarly coming
[2<IJ

~ forward that the two other om:s were going to Ix: the
(231ones thaI w.ere better than the other four.The first two
""1 w= gains to Ix: better than the other foW- and,
i<I'l therefore, the ones likely 10 come: through and,
Page 126
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habitually, Mr Laz.enby, do you usc: it to apr~
what
you uuly believ~, and believe to be the fact, or do you
(3J U61C language: in some fashion that it is not supposed
to
~I be tai<):n at fae.< value?
(5']
You 5(;e, this is not the only cxam.pl~ ofyout
(6] language not being taken at fa.cx value, is it? 'I'hl:
(7] tetter, for .example, that w,e have looked at just a
ral little while ago, about inte1'nally doing it in Shd1; We
~] an:: to read that as simply belng a way to say goodbye:
(1.0] 1bis, we a.n: not to read then in the meaning of
[11J r:ej~tc~ it docs not mean r.ej~cted?
(12)
A: I mean, as I have said, these four J><:Opi.c:
had oot
(1)

(2]

(13]

satisfactorily answ.en:d the brief. They w:er.c:, thcr.efo~,

114] probably

not going to be wOr[e"d - w~ probably

Wct£ not

11Jij going to Ix: able to work with them becau.-.: they did not

It6) hav~ a product that w,e would want to u$:, or work, or
devdop. or work with them on that basis.
1181
I think in our mind. they w= probably out of the
119] ~,but
there was a chanco that, If they answ<:n:d the
[2<IJ brief correctly, they would come throu&h,At the same:
[;111tim.c as the two p<=ople we short-listed, ndtJu:r of th=
(22] had a proposal which completely matched what our
(23( rcqulrJ=cnt
was, and, indeicd, both of which WI' mlgbt not
(24] have tai<):n forward
Basically, WI: w= still in an
~ investigative phase of gath.ering information:
Page 128
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Q: ~
,Wf!rC the reasons for rejection of the other four
I2l being ~co.rdcd in writing, are they not?
(3)
A: Yes:
~)
Q: Lct us have a look at what thcywere,
Vil
"Conq:pt Syst.c:ms, comp<:~t
~hnology,
using
(6l stroD8 technological
solution, using Fortronlc hardware,
(7( Phased Implementation
of mag tape and SMART card No
(6l promotional
knoW-bow. No pcrcdv~ different<: for '
(9) customers,
and no leapfrog lock-out" - that means you
(10) take a quaIitatiY): leap forWlU'd that other. would find
(11J hard to follow: is that not right?
(12)
A: Com:ct;
1131 Q: "Above all, the p~sonncl au: used-<:ar salesmen who
(14) would haY): a cr<Xllbility gap with Sbdl management,"
11~
What did you mean by that?
(16)
A: I think, by this stage, the p.eople in Concept Systems
(17] were beginning to lose cn:dlbility, because tlB:y could
(18) not put forward a dIotaikd proposal They were able to
(18) talk until the cow. CUD!: home a good~,
I mean. they
(20) eould talk endl<:ssly about what could or what might be
(21) done, or what could happen, but then: was nothing
(22) tangible which they could ever propose: Ev,::rything was
(23) alway. possiblt:, Ev,::rything was possible, Thcy could do
(24) everything,
~
Ther.dor:c:, thdr cn:dibility was low; It was also

11]that the technology, the Fortronic .equipm.ent, was some
(2] of the better smtf around; I cannot r=~
whether We
(3J had spoken to any Fortronlc personncl
or not at that
~) stage, but that was o:rtainlyTtm's
opinion, and that,
lSI If w" did not work with Conq:pt Systems, w.e should still
(6) continue
to think to beac in mind Fortronic as the
(7( ~chnology,
(8J
Q: But the possibility of using it independently", what you
(8) mean.. therdorc,
surely, is Mr McMahon, as you said in
11DJyour witness statement - We did ~
not go through it
(111now, but wt: can if you wish to - bad an alliance, an
112) a~gnent,
with Fortronic to rJ:p~s:ent it:What you w.cre
(13) placing down h.en:, or noting for your colleagues
1141internally, was the possibility that it might be
11~ possible to US<: the technology without having to put up
(16) with the uscd<ar
salJ:smen; i. that not right?
117] A: I do not think It i. qui~righU do not know,or I
118] cannot rcmem~, whether
~ knew about any formalised
118]rd2tionship ~tw.een Fortronic and Mike McMahon ..]
1:20) cannot
whether we knew that or not.
(211
Q: Would you look at page 9 of your witness ·sta=t,
(22) paragraph
17.
(23J
A: y"s,
t24)
Q: I think you mention it in passing .t page 9 in your

(1J

remcmm
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the kind of approach that they would have, my last
coo:um:nt ther.c, w:e would not hav.c ~n
happy to put th.c~
131 ~ple
up in (ront of s.enior Shdl managanent.in
a way
~J which we would haY): ~
happy to put forward, for
r;] =ple,
Senior King or Jeff Howe Associates.
(6l
Q: So from 2nd July to 28th Octo~,
Cona,pt Systems had
(7J hung on in the ~ctation
that you would get a Lcttu
18J of Intent or board approval for than, whllst, in the
(S] meantime, you ~
{ooning th.e conclusion that they wcr:e
110] used-<:ar salt:smcn, who had a credibility gap with SbdI
(11] managem,cnt;' that is what it comes to, is it?
(12)
A: In the tim<:betw"cn ....heneY):rit ....a., 16thJuly,andthis
113)time; w.c w.cr~ of cour~ ~uatln8
what they wu.c saying
(14] to uS.At the same tin:r, from :early August onwards, they
11~ ~
that they were one of. vari.ety of people whose
[16] id~s and cono::pts wt: w:a:e evaluating. So th.c:y w.ect:
117] clear, I beli.=, from shortly ~
the 17th July. They
• 118J knew things were changing. They knew thing~ moved bst
(18) in promotion.,
They knew probably from that stage that
I20l it was a bit mort: compctitiv:e and, indeed, that they
121]w.cr:c: one of a group of people ~ wac ~uating:
(22)
Q: What did you mean by "possibility of using Fortronlc
(23J technology
indepcndcntly"?
(241
k I cannot r=bee
aactly, but I suspect thatTtm,
m having looked at all the ~chnologies, had ldentili<:d
age 130
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11J

[1J

A: Yt:s.

(2]

(2]

Q: "On 30th July, David Watson and I had a """,ling with

(3J him, at which be told.me: ~ had jolncd fort<:s with
141Fortronic, a subsidiary of Dt: la R~. and that FortroniC
r;] were intcn:sted
in supplying the technology for a
(6) long-term loyalty card,"
(7)
This is significant in the: contJ:X( of Me Donovan's
I8J claim that it was he who first suggested Fortronid
(8)
A: Yes.

",)

P
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Q: So you JllCntion it thett in tm:: context
its (devana:: to Me Donovan's idea?

(1P]
(11J

112)

A: Yes..

113]

Q: But you knew from 30th]uly.

postulating the po.sibility
him, ar.c you not?

11<)
(lJij

of Fortronic

and

By 28th Octo~,
you arlO
that you· could do it withOut

A: I think, wcll, clearly We came, or I c"rtalnly came, to
know of rortronlc througb-Conttpt
Systems, The
(16) ~chnology
and approach was d.carIy one of<h<: stroD8er
(18) approaches,
Fortronlc themsclY):s·au: wcll-known in the
(2OJ petrol industry; they proVide card-reader
equipment to
(21) many for.ccourts. So cr<=dibllity is hlgh_ I cc:rtainly
(22) ru:v~ knew
was any kind of rcbtionshlp
h<:twcen
(23J Fortronlc
and Concept Systems. CollC<=pl SystJ:m5 WJ!rc
t24J purdy saying, 'We will propose" you to use this
1'6]

(17]

th.<U:

wpment."

(2~~.
1

'-"'1
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(2]

Q: When you say "possibility ofuslng Fortroruc ~ology

in<k:P<'Il<I<ntly", it simply

(3] and buy Fortroruc

(41
L5I

m<a11S

111 idea, particularly

we could go to the shops

~chnology?

A: Exactly:
Q: Right, L<:tus go on with Sheard Thomson Harris: We

see

that, You say;
[7]
"Low-~h solutio~A stonc-age printer: Not
(81 tt2IIy mon: than a r~t
tor paper vou~s_"
(9)
TItat is your v~di.ct on 8TH?
'
A:

we ""PCcted to
(41 happen with some or aU of them was that they would go
L5I straight to competitors with that idea, having taken the
(6( marketing Input Or the value we had put In from the
171 Shell's point ofvicW:
(61
Imean, this was a standard practiex: In the
191 Indu~.Agenci<:s
always used to, p:uticularly if you
(1OJ ga~ tht:m a dcu reject, imrnedi.'lt.cly, almost sometimes
[11] the next day, take the idea to a comp.etitoc: On onc
[12] hand, you might say, "Ifwe haVl' r.gected it, then it
[131was not worth i~"But, on the otfu::r hand. cotnlIlUcially
114)w~had added quite a lot of val~ to thc:m so it was in
11~ our In~st
to <lclay or fon:stall them from doing that
116] kind of thing for as long as possibi.e, if they wer.e not
[171 already talking to competitors anyway, and that is what
(18) that note is getting a~
(19]
Q: Yes, inc:k.ed: [t was in your intuests
to make 5W"(: that
(2Ilj they did not go straight away to another oil company and
~1) start talking about the systems they had to scIl?
(22J
A: U lI1cy w= not a!=dy talking to other oil companl.es,
~3J it was o:rtainly In our Interest to <lday them going for
c;M) as long as possWk, 1:x:causc, as [ say, it W1S standard
()1f;J Industry practic.e.Aimost every agency we knew would ~
(31 marketing value from our si<k:,what

(61

11~

these omos where we had acruaUy

t2l start,cd to put iil quite a lot of cn:ativ.c input and

""s.

1"1
Q: "McQuordalcs did not do any mon: than <StablIsh
112] cn:dcntials, which might ~ a tolcrabi.e solution. N<:W a
1'31 gr<:at d.caI of further tim.<: from Shell and Its n:.o=s
(1~1just to get to the same position as the other five:
[1~
AT&T Ist.cl we haVl' look.<:da~ have we not?
(16)
~~
as no di.lkttnt to cut'1"alt c~tor
[171 offerings, and neros some work on the tills: It will ~
1181 run by AT&T and they will gain from the databasing and
1'91 polling."
(2QI
UcOuor_:
"IndIviduals would ~ very difficult
(21J to work with bccaus: they are vuy irritating"?
(22j
A: Theywer,,:
(231 Q: So tho"" four, by jovo;lookin8 at that, they an:
()141 unlilcdy to com< back, an: they not? They an: pn:tty
()1f;J st>:rn judgments: They an: n:i~d?

.
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A: Im.ean,inourmindsw~probablyw.er.enotgoingdcv:dop
very much further with them: We wer~ !living them last
f31 chances, because they had not answ:cr~ the: brief
1'1 sufficiently: ~
I think McQuordales, I think we
II5lbasically said to them, "w.e an:: not intcr~sI;(:d", but the
(61 other O""S' they could haVl' all developed.
171
In<k:~ I think, as far as I can r~caJl, Tm:. was
181 particularly In~~
In the STII proposal:
(9]
Q: What did youmcan by "kc.ep r<iccts holding on as long as
11PI posslble"?
{11]
A: 111is is in my file note?
1'2]
Q: 1304.
(13)
A: Yes.
('.41 Q: You had a Q'B:.Cting with David Watson?
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doing this:
Q: Why was it in your interests?
(31
A: To dday them talking to any competitor, which might
(41 haVl' led to a competitor producing something which came
U5l out of one of thcs.e proposals,
161
Q: So Shell could be the &st?
171
A: So that Shell could ~ the first with this kind of
(81 scheme, which we had basically outlin<:d In our marketing
[9] brief to tht:SlC six agendes:
1"'1
Q: Yes, un<kr guise of con.6<k:ntWlty - a factor we nc.ed
[11J not look at it but - you had impo$:d confidentiality
on
112] it: So of cour"" they could not Use any Shell
1131 information bu~ by ke.cping them holding on as long as
(14) possillk, they could not even legitimately scIl their
11,5] A: Yes.
11~ own systems, could they? They could not go anywhere d""
(16)
Q: And you agr~?
(16) bt=caus.c:they thought Shcl1 was int:.c:r:cstc:d?
117} A: Yes.
1171
A: We knew it was gen<:raIlndustry practicx:, and Indc.cd
1181
Q: To ~p the n:iects holding on as long as possible?
1'81 some of thcs!: pcopl.c wen: a!=dy talking to
(1g']
A: Y,cs ..Whatwcm.cantbysayingthatindiscussionwasthat
1191 competitors.. For uampIe,AT&T
<k:sperately using
(2OJ it was a standard practice In the Industry that any
(2QI pr=
and PR In the IJlatkct place to g=~
In~est In
[21J agency would t¥: touting any ictea around to almost anyone
()111 their idea: We knew they wen: aU talking to competitors
(22j who would listen to them: We saw all sorts of l<kas
(22J anyway:Aimost
aU of them quoted that they were Conex:pt
(23) brought to us having been through a ~ty
of our
(23J Systems, so they were on the v.crge of doing a d.caI with
£241' compt:titors and so oil:
~J T~co: So, thcrd'otC, it was in our in~.est5 to keq>
()1f;J
~ore,
what we I'Xpcctcd to happen with any
~ than t:hin1dng we W'.a'e interested.in their idea for as
Page 134
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('] long as possible:
Q: I thought! had asked you, and put thatto you, """"time
(3) ago today, when you sald, as I IJ:CoUcet, that that had
~Inot Ix.en your r<2SOn, but w~ ar~ a&r=d anyway that the
Jij u:asons why you said to Concept Systans, an: WJ: now, and
(6J kept than hanging on, and now thes<: other four I"'ople,
(7( is becaus<: you wished to p(eSlCCV~the advantage of Shdl
18] of being the first Into the market plac~ with a scheme
(8] like this?
(10]
A: Ofcoursc.
1111
Q: Yes,Tb<: position is that, th~,
you had detailed
(12) meetings - when I say you, I mean Shdl and it's
113] a:opJo~s, but you, as a conS!Cqu~q:of this decision114] In which a good deal of confidentW
information was
[11ij pasS<:<!to Shdl by th."" four rqccts, did you not!
118]
A: Ican rrrnemb<:r a m.e.eting when:: Imet somebody from
{17J Foctronic:
1 cannotr~
what other DlC(:ting5 and so
(2j

[18]
118]
(2Q]
(

"f;l1]
. (22]

~.

(23]

l .)

~

on WJ:
Q:

had,

can I hclp you!

A: Y"', p~se_
a look back at the kttus that you
wrotJ:. Tak<:, for """"pie, the lenor to Mr McMahon at
1313, They "'" pr<:tty standard form o~!
Q: Fiest, let u~~

y.,..

(;>II

A:

"'"

Q: Yoo wrot.: to Mr McMahon

saying you had """" all the
Page 137

proposals for Projt:ct Onyx. but had not had a chanc.e to
th.em ..1hat, of courSiC,was not tru.c:. was it? You
131bad compan:d thcm.:You had n:ached your condusi.ons:You
~] had ~stablished the rcj,:ctions:
iii
A: I think it was partly trUe, because w~had not b<:en able
(6] to compare: them, lxcau$! many of them had not givaI us
(7] the data that w<: needed, which is ~
detalled turthu
{B] down the page: It would b: tr1Jt: to say that it is not

Q: Which was i~ keep them hanging on SO that Shdl galn.s
the adVantage In the market place for being the first
(3] scheme, or becaus<: you =ny
genulnely want.:d further
14Jinformation?You have giv:cn both answ:crs.
Jij
A: Ithlnkbotb
thlngs~ac~VJ:dbrlookingforfurther

11]
(2)

16J

information from th~:

(7]

1'3]

Q: Let us hav.e a look at the letter and what you wanted
"How="
WJ: haVJ: done """'" initW analysis and
'
idcntili.ed further information that w<: do need", and
~
you ask; "Give your"b<:st _t.:,
with o:rtaln
assumptions,for all these various qut:stions, costiDgs
and so on: Can you specify current monq for the mag
stripe and the SMART card!
you confirm comfortable

114)

titnJ:scales to launch of a pilot into full national roll

18]
(8]
110]
[11]
(12)

can

out! I would much appu:ciat.: it if you could put this
data together for 14th Novcrnb!:r."
117]
I have s<:en no document indiCating that Mr McMahon
118] had not bc.cn able to provide to you ~tall.cd information
1'8] of this type as long ago as 4th]unc:
Do you r=ber
(20] the letter (21]
A: Y<:s, I do:
(22]
Q: - With the detailed costings and assumptions:Ao:
you
123] saying, seriouoly, that Mr McMahon had not b<:en In •
~l position to provide this information to you?
m A: I cannot n:membcrwhathis proposal wasinr.csponsc to
Page 139
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116]

our spccifie brid at 4th s.:pttmber:

(1)

11]

I2J compa.o:

I2J what his proposal was;

I9l completely corn:ct ..
Q: It is not compktcly correc~ Sinc~T1lDis away this
..,e~k, that i. going to be delayed =n longer: What was
(12) trm: was that, by the 23rd, you had cstabIishl:d the two
113] you wu<: going to S<:.lcct,rq.ect the four and recorded
114] it In the not.: of the 28th, the day after this: R.emcmb<:r
11~that is the $Cquenc.e?
11S(
A: I do, but, I keep saying, the other four had not glv;en
117]US sufficient informati0ll: ~ort:,
we were writing
(18) back to them to S;e.cif~ycould
give us the correct
1'9] information which would bring back thcir cono::pl: I
(20) mean, in our minds wt: w:er:e:probably not going to Usc
12'1 them, but ther" was a chana: that, if tlu:lr probably
(22] exhortations
and all of the ..crhiage that they wer.c
(23l giving us was corr.ect, in fact they could start to talk
(;>I] <[etail and sl"'cifics that w<:
looking for here, then
"'" tlu:lr proposal could haVJ: come back,
Page 138
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I cannot =ncmber

Q: Hav~ a look at 1320 again, X:c<:pyour finger In that
page:
til
Your criticisms of Conc.cpt Systems at 1320;
16]
'TbW- compet.:nt t.:chnologlcal approach, Strong
(7] "",hnologlcal
solution:·
(81 Your criticism is no promotional know-how and that
(9] they arc: uscd-cat salesmen, not that they have not
(1C) provided you with information of a technological kind
(11] that you aa: asking for h.er~?
(12)
A: Thislsasummary:Ieannot=ncmberwhctherthcygave
(13] us cletaikd costings in lint: with what we ~
asking
114]for, and in li.nc with the 1ettu on the prior page. It
11~ is po5Si.bl.e they gave us """'" of them but not all of
1'6] than.
117]
Q:' But if they had b.cen dclici.cntln this r~spect,
[18] $Criously deficient, you would hav~ noted i~ would you
(19) not?That was not the r.c:ason..
[20]
A: I may not have noted
in a bullet point note
(21) summarising a discu5Si.OD I had had with two of my
(22] coUea~s:
(23]
Q: But you .. Iced the same qm:stion of each ofthcm:Turn
(;>I] the page:
~
A: Yes, if it is a standard letter, you gnd a standard
Page 140
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costs, is 50 that when they ~d them backw.e
can"asily, without having to Intc:rpret respollS<; or
(3J having to analyse it any further, jUst slot th<: numbers
(4J that th<:y had responded on Into a grld_
fil
Now We had not done that In th<: fust phase of the
I6J ""aluation, I susJllXl when we r<:allsed that we had mad<:
{7l a mistake in not doing tha~ thcr.cfor,C:,w,e wcr.c going
(8J out to get the further information.The
""""n why w~
l"l r<:allsocdwe had made: a mistakJ: ifi not doing that was
11PJ ~us:c
~ bad had a variety of respons.es in a varit:ty
I11J of different formats and many of t11= without giving a
1121 full response.
1131
Q: Having· taken th<: <Iccislon for those four to lee"" rqccts
(14) holding on as long as possible?
11Jij
A: Or,lfyou Ioole at it anol1l<:r way. of giving tb.cm a
1161 chance to fully pitch their position, b<x;ause they had
1171not gi~ us a sufficient or a tun n:spollS(: at that
1161 stagc_ K.eo:ping "*,,,s.lc.eeplng
~pk
who we did not
1101
we were going to be working with, holding on, I
(2OJ haY<:jUst ""I'ialru:d what We did about that.
121)
Q: Y~,youha~:Thankyou:
'
(1) ~

11} letter

back.Alllhc introductions to ~
them out Wett
~ the saaJc. Discussion with th.es.e p:op1e. as a consequ~
(3J of th<:se ietters, some of t11= In~
probably said, ''W~
}4J have gi~
you some of this information", and I have
Jil said, ''Yes, that is fine: W.e know you have giv~ us
16]tha~ but we nct:d a full n::sponsc on all aspects of i~"
(7J
Q: Did they all not glv~ the same information then, b<x;ause
I'J it apP""1"s qul_et coind<kntally that th.cy did notl
l"l
A: As I am saying, I prepared th<: standard lctt<:t, which

(2J

I'D] was th<: kind of information that th<:y had not givl'lt us,
I11J
Q: Butyou~tb.cmallthesameinformation;look.tthe
1121 page:
1'3]
A: Yes, I sent. standard 1etter for"ase of writing,
1141 Q: GHA was one you ~
was it not?
11~
A: Yes.
1'6]
Q: 'I'uCn th<: page, 13IS.You ask<:<!them for th<: same
117] information?
.
(19]

A:. Yes:
Q: Ha~ a look at it?

(2OJ

A: Yes_

(181

tI1lltk

Q: Itl~ rubbish what you an: saying, l5lt not, and you
know it to be rubbish!
~J
A: What Is rubbish!
1;241
Q: What is rubblsb is this ~CU5(e you ga~ of them not
~ having provided the ~t
information, and so that

(211

(22]
A: And.whY:
123)
Q: So let us mov.e on: W:e havt: bad a look at those I.cttas;
I>'J You then rccdve a letter. I want to focus onAT&T
(2Iij first, 132S,
'

(;22J

Page

would hie one of~
r,easons why you r.ej.cctcd them: It is
not trUe, is it?
(3]
A: No, it is tnu:: and it l5 not rubbish, Many of them had
(4] not r(:5pond.cd in sufficient detail to the brief that w-=:
fil had ~t out.1'hcn:ion:,
w-=: asked for mort: information
I6J from all of
In fact, some of them, in fact, I thlnIc
(7] it was s.enior King cam.c back to us saying. "'We, have
CB] giv:en you most of this information",
and that was part
(9J of the corr.espon<kncc
w.c: w.ent through at the t:imc.
11D]
Q: Whatlsth<:dlstlnctionbetw.eenMr
MeMahon,on 1313,on
(11) the basis of some lack of information,
which is the
(12) di~1inction you an: ~king
to draw, and the lc~r to
113] Mr Miles ofJdf Howe Associa(es at 131S.You an: asking
(1") them ~ctly the sa.m.e information,
ar.c you not?
1'~
A: Iamaskingt11=forinformation,Whatt.endedtohappen,
116] If you .slc.ed ~ple
for this kin<I of information, which
117] could easily be loose and misconstrued, is that th<:y
1181 would all answer, and probably did, as the agencies
110]normally did In any pitch, or any proposal, comP<'titiY<:
(2OJ proposal, they would all an~
th<: qu<=stion In
(211 complet.dy different ways which would male.<: it very
t22I difficult to compare tbcir r.csponses.
~J
What is, therefore, the purpose of sending out a
12") lena of this sort, which is in a st2.ndard format,
(2Iij looking for aactly 5Jl"dIic Items li.Ic.e total set-up
[1]
~

C)
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jUst

them

My Lord, there is a further letter for the bundle
which Iwould asle be Included.
(3J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: We rulve not acrually Included all the
~J ones that you han<k:d up before,
(Jij
MR COX: My Lord, I thlnIc they are replicas, They oe= to
I6J have bc<:n eop;"s already in the bundle,
(7(
MRJUSTICE
LADDIE: Unlcss somebody t.dIsme tohangon to
111
(2J

18] I'Vcrythlng, I will throw it out,
(OJ
MR COX: Everything loos.e,my Lord My Lord, your Lordship
11D] may have theAT&T kncrs In that bundl<:,
11'J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: What
an: theyl
1121
MR COX: My Lord, Sth Novanber
1992,The one for the
113] IIth is, the On<: for th<: 5th is not, I hope it is in
f1") that bundle: It is:
11~
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Where is that going to go!
118) MR COX: WJth your Lordship's J.cav.c,it should go jUst
117] bcfun:, I suggest, 1325. So 1324E
118]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: And G •.
I"'J
MR COX: And G_
.
(2OJ
You rec.civJ:d this letter from AT&T ISTEL,
~lJ Mr Laz.enby;
(;22J
'TIlanIc you for your letter of 27th October ",'
~I Th2t is rd'crr!ng to one of the letters that
~4J his lordship and we have been looking at that you had
~ sent to the six p<:ople who had pitched?
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1']
t2I
(3]

A: Yes.
Q: The AT&T i<:tter had been a J.ctter of rqlOCtiO": Or
nihcr, it had not r<jectc:d them, it had asked Wm fur

~] furtb<:r Informationl
IJiI
A: Cor"""',
(6]
Q: 'Thank you for your J.c!t<ot(says AT&T) coocunlng
(7] por.cntial eostings for Proj¢
Onyx.As you will
(8] ",call, our proposal
utilises alsting point of sale
(8] hardware
and I am me<:ting with Nick Bradshaw::,"
110]
Who is Nick Bradshawl
1"1 A: NickBradshawwaslnourrr<kp~Uk:was..,eonded
1';1]from the: middJ.c of 1992, I thlnk,onto Proj<:ct Onyx.
113]
Q: IndecdH.ehadcomelnsometimc:lntll<:~ofl992,
114] had he notl
I'~
Ill!(
117]
1'8]

til<:

(81

A:Yes.
Q: And Mr Bradshaw, this le!t<ot 1J'COrds, is going to meet
til<: author of this k:!t<ot,Miss Jullc Hump~ys,
til<:
Buslncss D<=Vdopmetlt Manago:r of AT&T ISTEL;

"", to confirm our initial un<k:rstanding
that
your cur",.l1 ranges of tills and card IJ'l)das could he
G21)utili~ With rt:gacd to the potaltial cost ar.c:as you
P2I .mention ... "
fi13]
Then
various <ktails mentioned about
124] that and further information ..,t out In til<: k:t~:
~ 0vJ:r the page;
(2<l]

ihc", ....,
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"As you know, We ha"" hero developing this ntb<:r
uniqut::;cherne
for 50DlC ti.mt: and. at this stage, ~ an:
p] am:ious to prot.ect confidentiality as discussed and fe.cl
i41it ruxt!ssacy to ask you to sign our confick:nliality
IJiI agrx:<:mcnt. We look furward to hearing from you furtJu:r
(6( once you Iiav~ talked things through."
(7(
DQes your Lordship actually have ·that document?
11]

Cll

. .).
.,. __

It should have he.en photocoplJ:d, It may have beI.:n
ominc:d. J have a copy for your Lordship if it is 119]
aiR JUSTICE LADOlE: Is thaI one you banded up?
Ill]
MR COX: My Lord, It should have becn:It may have been
112] omitt.cd.
113]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It will he H, will itl
114]
aiR COX: It will, my lordI
11~ A: Sorry, I do not hav.c one.
1'8]
Q: SoAT&T wen: anxious lbat you shoukl sign a
]17] confidentiality
un<k:rtaking. You r~ed
it. Do you
118] happen to r<:member what 'you did with it beto", the:
1'0( meeting?
~O]
A: I cannot o:rnanber "'c.civing It, ild'o", what meetingl
(21]
Q: Before the meeting that Mr Bradshaw had with
(2;1] Miss Humphreys?
123] A: I cannot r<:member rc<Xiving iL
124]
Q: ThIs docum<:nt came from Shell's tiks. SO,ifit eamc
m from ShdI's files,it must ha~ been reccivt:d,must it
Page 146
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A:

Yes.

Q:"Nick ~
kindly spent considerable time with me to
110] discuss In detall til<: various asp:ctS of our proposal
111]and jts fit with your Edacom, Oassault and Nixdorf kit:
(12) "From our conv.elsation ~ .boUt bdicvc that your
113] current hardwan:
is capabk: of supporting our proposed
114] scIu:mt::As I hlghlight.ed you will have some softwar<:
11~ enhano:mcnts
to make and We have identifu:d tIl<:.., and,
11S) whc:r.e possibk, estimated
costs.These ar.c obviously
117]heyondAT&T ISTEL's control .. tIl<:y...., dependent upon
(UI] your own IT function ;;;"
110(
Then
the<e is a summary of findings dealing with
(2Q) the;
(21)
"._. capability of til<: point of sale hardwan:
to
(2;1] acc~pt a flI'lgnetie striP<' loyalty card; capacity of
fi13] hardwan:
to hold loyalty transactionS; ",dcnlption of
(;!4] loyal<y points (at 4):
I2I'J
A summary of a good deal of discussion;
Page 147
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1'0]

I

11J not?
t2I
A: I assume so, yes:
(31
Q: Ifwe turn the pag~ 11th NOV=ber
1992,Agaln,from
~IHumphreys;
15I
"As promised I met with Nick Bradshaw yesterday to
(6( ""';'cw our Customer Loyalty proposal for using your own
(7] point of sale hardware,"

11]
"I hope thlslevd of detail will answer til<:
t2I points you rals<: and has not beI.:n 100 heavy to wade
(31 through as I am afraid Nick and I n:vert.ed 10
1"1true 'tcchies' YJ:sterday as we started to discuss the
IJiI scheme_
(6(
"PIca:..: do not hesltat.e to contact me for furtb<:r
(7] information
:::look forward to your r.cspons.c when you
(8] andTun have made your deliberations,"
(0]
The other companl<:s, particularly Conc_cpt Systems,
110] you also had discussions
with after October 1992, did
(11] you not?

1';1]

A: Yes, I beli.cve so_

ev.cr

I't:considenxi, at any 5t2gc, taking
them Into the Project Onyx, did you?
[115}
A: We would hav.e r~considcc.cd them at any stage if any
(16] further or new information
had come out of oW"further
[17] investigations
with than. W~ would not have sPQ1t a
Ill!( huge amount of time, for .OWDpk:, witbAT&T If <her<: was
[19] absolutely no way w.c w.cr.c going to go forward with them
tz!:l) hoW,c:v,tt ..
(21]
Q: Whatyouwer.edoUlgwasmakingsurethattheywouldnot
I22l go to your com~titors, w.er,e you not?
(23]
A: That was part of what"", wen: doing, as I said earlier
£24J on ..
I'!ij
Q: Indeed, til<: two you sdected, Mr Lazenby; namely,
Page 148
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GHA and Senioc King, ~y
m:v<:r h.cud from you again
virtuaJly, did they!
(3)
A: I do not tl1lnk it is fair to say tha~ I cannot
1') <=ber; but Wl: w= tall<ing to them all through and
r;] I can distlncdy c~
ta1king to them in
111
(2J

January 1993:
(7(
Q: The first contact that S~nioc King had - or pr~tty wd1
181 the first they learned of what your true intentions
(II] w=
- was when tho:y wrot<: to complain that, at your
Ill!] instigation, Option One: had approacJu:d
thdc
[") manufacturcc Schlumbetger and tri<:d to cut them out, was
112) it not?
(13)
A: I will take your word for U.I do not know in <ktalL
(6)

I")
111')
[16)
(17)
(18)
(19)

(20)
.(;21)
(22)
(23)

(2-4)
(2I'J

.)-

11]pursued t1ton as a standard approach to any sclection or
(2J pureha",,: The"" ·w=
the b<:st suppll.ers of ~qulpmcnt
(3] and th~ywen: one of the people who we wanted to speak
(4) to dir<=ctly.Schl~ger
w= one of tho: biggest
I.5l suppliers
Smart Cards, as far as I rcm.anlxr, in

of

(6)
(7)

(8)
(II]
(10)
(11]

Europe:
Q: Let us just have a look at the letter briefly: It is to
Mr Watson;
"D.ear David, tho: following eonfirms our
conv<'(sation rt:gard!ng SPS ._-",which is Schlumlxcger.
Is that the pronunciation,
... :'.'and its
'

(13)

rt:lationsrup - sorry, "SPS" ~ ~nior King, is it not?
A: Yes, SPS I tl1lnkwas another company they set up for

Q: Do you rem<mlxc

(14]

some

A:

(1fi]

tho: lclttC1
Can you point me to it1
Q: 1hec~Is a chain of the"" lelttCs. Lc1 us have a look
at 26th February 1993: Volutn<: 4,
1640:This is
1st of March, but It is rcllcctive of this chain of
corr.cspon~:
A: Sorry!
Q: 164O;lclttCoflstMarch
1993:Youw=aw=,w=
you not, at tho: md of Fd>cuarr, Senior King w.ere
vehemendy complalnlng to Mr Watson that, though they
had been sdcctcd appan:ntly, and told they had been
sdCCll:d The nat thing they hear is that they an:
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It) trying to be (..1.It out by an agency caJ.I.edOption One
~ getting In touch with th<:ir manufactu=l
(3)
A: I cannot r.emcmb<:r in general everything thathapp~d
(41between 28th Oclolxc, for .example, and March , when this
l6J letter was writt,cn. 1'hi~again., I n:mind you, is only
(6] still probably kss than 50 p<:r cent of my time was
(7) spent on this: I was stiI1 implementing
three or four
18)short-tam promotions: TIlis was done: in addition to
(II] tho"" things and, thcrdort:,
it is not unusual that
(10) I might not have spent
much time in Novemlxc and
(11] D~1xr
on this. Because w~WCtt pr.eparing a n,cw
(12) promotion
which 'launched In early Jan~.
My focus
113]<kfinitdy was on that new promotion:
114J
] cannot ~b.er
when or how w.e corresponded or
111') communicat.c:d with Senior King In November, D~=ber,
116] January lind &:bruary 1993. I was a-wan:: that they had
(17) come back to David, I ~
rt:garding Option One
(18) speaking 10 Schlumbergc:r: I do not tl1lnk we knew at any
(19) stage - we knew they were ta1king to Schl~ger.
(20) I do not think that Wl: knew at any stage that
.
(;'1) Senior King rt:gardp:! Schlumlxcger
as thdc suppli<:r in
(22) tho: same sens;c as - I certainly never knew that
(23) Cono:pt
Systems rt:gar<kd Fortronie as thd.c suppli<:r,
124]We ~
ncv.cr made - we wer:e ncvu made awan:
these
(2I'J rdationshlps
at all by Fortronic oc Schlumlxcgcr
and Wl:
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(12)

u:aSOD:

Q: Saks promoti0R;
116]
A: Yes, that is right:
[17)
Q: •... and its rdationshlp
with Schlumlxcger. Could
(18] ·1asky~~ to call me if you don't agre.ewith my ,
(19] IntCJ'p«:tation as to our agr~ent
and action."
t201
Then it is s.et out at 1640;
,
(;'1)
"SPS hav~ an agm::ment with ScblUlDb<:rgec wh=by
(22) Wl: <kveIop together the u"" of Smart cards for
"3) promotional
marketing, It ~bks both companlcs to
~41 investn:so~
and devdop a product: 1bis
(2I'J particularly
applies to the Sbe1I situation where the
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m

It] devdopment
of Onyx was carried out
partnership with
~ ScblUIDbecger:·
13J Do you SCI: that?
(4)
A: Yes,
8il
Q: "'Thu.efOtt, as a conseqw:~e. any rne.cting with
(6) Scblumberger
and Sbe1I should take place with SPS:·
(7)
1bat is why I find your anSWer p«viously rather
(8) surpcisins;
lkcause, Senior King, In its earlier
(II] gestation of its proposals
for your Onyx project, had
Ill!] been in rdationshlp
with Schlumberger and devdoped its
(11J technological
proposals with them: Wen:: you not awan:
(12) of thatl
1131
A: I cannot cem.emhcrwhen Schlumlxcger camt: on tho: scene_
114]S~or King, when we first talkc::d to them, w~ in a
'
11~ v:ery dos: relationship with Hughes El.ecU'onics.
(11l] David Watson and Tim l-Iannagan went to visit Hughes'
1'1) factory in Scotland inJanuary 1992 just hefo«
,,8) I arriv~d I tl1lnk all through I thought that
11') Senior King had this cdationshlp
with Hughes: I cannot
(2OJ rememlxc
when they start:cd to talk about Scblumlxcgc:r at
"') aIL Qertainly, by January 1993, when w~ switched
(22) hor""s, If you like, the Hughes rdationship
with
(231Senior King had fa1k:n apart for whatever reason:
(24) I think Hughes had <kci<kd to alt
tho: UK marke~ They

""" wer~ cetrenching

Min-U-5crlptx8>

oc something: So, then::fore,
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11J S<:niorKing, who had had, a. om: of thclr main planks to
thdr propos3!, thI. ~
rdationshlp with Hughes
(3J which they w= devcloping; particular tl:Chnology,
~l contactless(1) Smart Cards, suddenly fcll apart, That
I5J was part of the =n
why, in January 1993, suddenly
16] the S.enioe King proposal also be~
a lot less
(7( inr.c=ting,
in my mind
(Ill
Q: Hav<:a look at the rest of the lettc:C:There is a
191r:epon of a conversation with Option One from a
110] gentleman bc!onging to Schlum~ger:
In his
t1l] conv~sation with Option One;
1121
"Ga'ard has confirmed today that in his
(13] co~sation
with Option One he: made the above
1141 absolutely ~
(the rdationshlp with
116J Schlum~ger]
... In the context of the broad question
116] as simply being·;; supp~
of an 'off the shdf product
(2(

110j
(11]

Q: Option 0""

had b:en formally re~?

Mr Leggan had

approved it?

(17)

thean~was

I18J

11I<:yhad be~ asked w~
he would be willing to
work with other compani.c:.so~
than SPS;
So Schlumlx1'gtt was asked, according to this and this I. the compWnt mad<: to Mr Watson, "Would you
be willing to work with other com~s
other than SPS?"
"In the conta;t of that broad question the an5WJ'[
was 'YJ:s'. HOWCV,ul when it was con.firmcd by Julian at
Option One that the n:tailer was Sh.dI ~
mad<: it
Pago153

11J pWn that he could not.~
a.....,ting bf:ca""" of the
(2( SPS involvcmmt_Julian
then said SPS was 'out of the
(31 frame' as Sh.dI did not want to work with them (SPS] any
(4J lODger and chalkngcd Gerard to confirm that with a
I5J direct call to Andrew Lucnby. Iwant to stre.s this
16] point very clearly as G,::rard was pressed v~ry firmly by
f7] me and he was adamant that this was at ~no:
of
(8] ~ts.
(9J
"W~ hav<: agre,c:d thqcefore that, whilst Option One
110] can discuss with Schl\UIlhf:rger the specification of the
(11] softwact:. Schlumbergcr will not be: a~ding
m.c~tings
(12) with Shdl and an: not in a position
to divulge du:
I13J promotional application which has be~ d<vr:lopcd
1141 JeXclulliVdywith SPS.Gerard is quite clear on this
11I'J point and is r:cll.evcd the situation is now clearly
118] understood:
(17)
"Should you wish in the futun: to involve
1'8] Option 0"" one<: the strategic revl.<:w has """" completed,
1'0] then I am sure an amiClbb: arr:utgClllOlt can bf: mad<:
(;1llJ whereby SPS and Schl\UIlhf:rgcr work as part of the
(:211 d<:vl:lopmcnt team with Sh.dI and any agency: Our sole
~ intcn::st is to successfully launch a product ~ strongly
1231~
in and think is strategically right for Shell
(2"]
"Whilst on the strat,cgic point, we carrk:d out
[2Ji] this strategic C.cvKw many months ago which convinc~
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Q: As indeed, though they
h<:ard from you, I ruggest
to you, to this effect, had GHA Powerpoint.?
(3J
A: TIrey had. Both of them were - David Watson certainly
~J and Idecided ;;. January that ndther of thdr
~ proposals, thdr pOsitions, ~
any longerdo~ to
{6] what wt: Wf!rC- looking for. 'I'haclon:
we dedded to [7] almost to start again from'5Cfatch;to
use a new agency
(8J who had v<:ry much a promotional
sWlL ~use
what w~
191were not getting from any of the other p~oplc was a
1'0] clear view of what the peomotional- IIyou like, the
{11] soft .clements of the promotion
wen: going to b.c:W.e
1'2) knew a lot about the technology. A lot of the rupp~s
1'3] had brought us all sorts of technological approach.es and
11"'1
we had ~
looking at that for ~s
- for two y~s
1'6J with Proj.ect Onyx: What was missing from all of it was
(16) a promotional
sl.a.nt ..Therefon; Option One; who w~had
(17) ~
working with by then for si:I: or SCVj:ll months, tlv:ir
(18) credentials and promotions W<re '<err high.They knew
110] very little about technology in terms of the ·ck:tallcd
(2OJ tcchle .ruff.Tlu:y knew the kinds of things it could
(21J do: But we ~ppointed them on the basis they e<:view what
t22l W~ thought we w.er,e doing and t:alre forward tl¥:
[231 promotional answ,tt and looking ~
much to
(;!4J lmplancntation,
one of thdr strengths being thdr links
(;!Ii] with third party retailers:
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) (:211

~
1231
tp4.]

I:2!iJ

'.

(2(

1'21
A: No.Tousewordsc_fullY,wehad=ploy.edth<:mtodo
113J a specifi~ proj<Ct foe three months: Wbm you talk
(14) about "retaining" an agency that nocmally indicates a
116J kc which they wiD do any V2tying amounts of woek over
116] along period.
117]
Q: Option Om: had been brought in, on the <:vi<i<necof you,
(18] Mr Watson and others, s~cally
for the Project Onyx
110] schanc,
months in the first lnstanc<:: But, of
[2C] cour~t as Wf; know, it went on bting ~cd
and
(:211 ~dld
it not?
~
A: (Witness nods):
(23(
Q: And S~nlor King bad been, by 2m: March, cut out, had It
(;!4J not?
(;!fij
A: Yes.
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(19]

(J.

you and.Andr.ew that tlu: .electronic solution was the
right one for Shcll:As a marketing man, I still
131~tain sufficient obiectivity to continue to make that
~J reeommendation as I am quite convinced Shcll wiD bf: the
I5J last into the market whereas they should be kading the
16] market with a leading ~gc product: "
(7]
There is no doubt that, by 1st March 1993,
(IIJ Senior King had bf:en µcludcd, had they not?
(9(
A: Y~s_

[1]

ofcourae 'y~s':"
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[1]
Q: Do you n:call that SaUor King W~t: writing to you
121 J:2rlicr on in the y.ear, in January, saying, "Look, Wt:
Pl want to b<: able to scll this idea clscwher<: and we
141 n:al1y must ha'YJ: a decision from you"?
II'l
A: Can you help me when:: that lsi I cannot~,
(6J
Q: Iwill promise to hclp you with that, It Is In the old
(7( discovery, which Iwill ha~ to dig out,
181 A: Thank you.
(9]
Q: But it was leu.:< - then:: are a ntBDbcr of than In
1'0] fact - but then:: was a leu.:< on I3thJanU2rf
1993 and
1111then:: was corn::spondcnc<: at the .,00 of 1992, These
1'2] people got frustr2tcd, did they notlTh<:y ~
saying
(13) "When is Shcll going to make a decision?" Do you Dot
114]~thatl
[1~
A: Iwould ,expect th..an to becontinuingtocontactus:1b.e
116]last contact that Ican rl"'\CQlhn" was their n::sponse to
117]on<: of the standard l<:u.:r. that we gavt: out looking for
1181detall<:d information, saying that they had gi~ u. most
110(of that aln::a<lr; Icannot n::mcmher after that, but I do
(2<lJ iCXpect that they wen:: In contact with u. through that
(;11]period, I cannot n::mcmher what we wen:: doing with Onyx
I22J as a proJect at that 5ta~, but. as I said. I was
(;13] dcfinltdy deeply involv~
with pn::paring the
(24] Comic Rdicl and UK travt:! promotions,
both of which
~ ~
consuming most, if not all, of my time in putting
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a

Il)
(2(

collateral roads, the thing can get strt:tchcd out.
I will bear that very carefully in mind
'

Mr I=by, can I come back to the scqumcc w"
were following, You had just told me, in an5W« to my
II'l qm:stions a moment ago, that what you wen:: looking for
(6) and what you did not have was a "promotional
slant",
[7] I think wen: the: words you u~
is that right?
(3]
(4]

A: What we wcr" looking for was the promotlonalsparkt Igu,ess is how you would
110]l"I'gard it, and looking for people who
actually f.eIt
1111could cn::dibly Implement som.cthing ofthi. sort.
112] Q: Could you look at volume 3 at 1318,
.
"'I

l'9J detailed promotional

the

w"

1'31 0,30 pm)
114] On 28th October 1992 you pcnn<:d a no~ to
111ijMrWatson about a promotional partnership with
116]Sainsburys, did you notl
117] A: Yes_
I' 8J
Q: And you ~ out in strong terms your «commendation
to
[19] MrWatson
that Sainsburys would bf: an idc::a1 promotional
r20] partner and you set out the reasons why; correct?
(21] A: Yes,
(221 Q: You ,then set out a nu..mbcr efways in which that
!231 partnership could apply ..At paragraph 2, under
"'4] "Project Onyx" you describe the;
~
.", truly universal 'li.fcstyle' promotion, where
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(1) cust()Qlel5 collect generic points, collected from
together contracts and devdoping creative and so on:
(2] differ.cnt points, into a pool. The: gr~
acting as a
Q: What th(:y w.~ saying to you - to put it in a
t31 nutshdlis "Look, if you ~ not going to come up
(3J major collecting source I¥sf.dc: oursclves and ncit.h.a of
14] us b<:ing a k<:ylocation:'
[4] with a decision, this is a good promotional
product: We
~
You then make th.c: point; if another groc.tt was in
II'l want to be al* to scll this potentially around the
181world"?
(6] Air Miles, you would tic up two of them ..
(7(
A: I cannot ~
that, I will ha"" to have a look. at
[7]
A: Yes:
(6J the documents.
(8)
Q: Atthe.,ooofthatdocumcntyoustronglyn::commcndc:dthe
I9J
Q: I will show you the document tomorrow:.
[9J tirst two routes as bcing the most attractivt: long-term
110] MR JUSTICE lADDIE: Mr Cox, I ant, as you know, vt:ry
110]and stra~gically usefu4 third and fourth discarded:
[1 11 con~ned, as all judges hav.e to be now, about the
1") !irth devcloped as best but funjred use of a link with
112} dfick:nt US,e ofthc: court's time and the unncu:ssary
112]J Salnsburys,As a n::sult of tha~ wer" you
113] incursion
of costs. which the clients have to bear, not
113J awar.c:- this was a ~nt
at the: same time; by the
1141the lawyers, unfortunatcly.l
have to put this very
114]way, a. the .hortlist ocl<:ction rational<: we have look~
111ijcan::fully; I do not wish to lnturupt
the way you
111ijat - that Mr Watson did in<I.«d, two days Iarcr, wri~
116) conduct your cros~tion[16} to Sainsburys?
117] MR COX: No, my Lord_
(11)
A; Y~s, I am awar.c: of that.
118] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: ~ but, of coursc, you ar" awan: you
(18]
Q: 1323: Would you agr.c:Cwith Me Watson in his witQc:ss
(19) have a duty, not just to the court. but to your clients
(18) statement
at-paragraph 74 - you nQ:d not turn to it
I2PJ to.maJce mn:: that cross-examination
r.eiak:s to the:
~ now)ust take it from are that this is what he
£211 mattt:rs in issue. U it does not and time ova-runs, all
121] says - a tic-up with a major groc.er,and particularly
l22l sorts of conS(:q~ces can foUo~ I do ho~ you are
.,~ Sainsburys, was a prize?
(23) bearing in mind what are the actual issues in this case.
!231
A: Yes, that was standard understood lmowl<:dge from the
(24] MR COX: My Lord, I do, very much, and qul~ ~stand
1>41mark<:~ W. wen: talking about that all the way through
~ your lordship's poin~U o~ g~s down lex> many
~ from when I jOin<:d the department:
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Q: The .dusive Holy Grail

of loyalty schancsl
A: That Is a bit of marketing hype, but linkage with om: of
(3] til<' thn::c major supqmarkets
would have fallen Into that
14] description, yes.
1'1
Q: And an aPProach to Salnsburys dir<:ct, a major plum
[6] tt:tailcr like Sainsburys, ~
a sensitive issue, was it
(7) not?
(8]
A: We had a ~ty
of contacts wi!h !hem all through, We
191would ddini.tcly want to control the CODt2<=l;
IkcauSj:,
I'_O] c:ertainlyat this stage, thc:y W~J: becoming a major
111] petrol plaf'E: I also know that - wi also knew at !he
1121 time rather that various of our senior managers,
113] David Pir~ for =pJ<:,
or
above, the Head of
1141 R.ctall, WUJ: In contact with Salrnburys socially or In
111i1busiru:ss cnga~ts:
So contact wi!h Salnshurys was,
116] I would suggest, probably sensitive, We oertainly did
117] not wantto
<j\II:~ the pitch:
1'6]
Q: It mayor may not Ix right - I app~te
your desire
119)to qualify your answer - but ~s
it come down to this;
rzoJ yes, it was sensitivcl
(21)
A: What do you tJl(2Il w~ you aa:: suggesting it is
(22] gnsitivt:?
(23]
Q: R.clationshlps betwecen two major retaili:rs of this kind
(24] would invol~ SOIllCdelicate negotiation,
would it not?
(2!ij
A: It would -In my <:xperleno:, it would take a large
Page 161
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amount of m:gotiation, both delicate and Indelicate:
Q: You said to MrWatson "let's try Salnsburys" and
I3l Mr Watson did inc:k.cd, on 30th OctO~, write to
14] Sainsburys and propo.." al paragraph 4, a major points
fi) promotion; co1kcting points, papu or dtttronic,
from
(6] both Shdl and Salrnburys outlets and from other
(7J r.etailcrs, banks and so on, and «dct:ming
than from a
(8] mail catalogue: You are currently
studying !he
19] feasibility of this option and believe It would be a
f1.OJ powafuJ. marlo:ting tool: You w.c~ awar.e,w:en: you not,
(11] that Mr Watson had adopt;cd your suggestion and written
112] that k:tter?
11]

(2]

'j.
~
..•

1"1
(14]

A: Sorry, I knew that he had writt:cn the J<:tter.11u:

lQ.SOn why I had writt.cn my, if you like, di.5CU~n

111'1 docun¥:nt about Sainsbury. a coupJ<: of pages Ixfore hen:
116] was beeau.., probably I had mentioned this to David, he
117] had asked JD<: to put down my !houghts In writing. I have
1"1 a J\:.dlng that the reason why I wrote - I mentioned
it
1'9( to David In til<' first piacI: was beeau.., I had beat· In a
rzoJ meeting with Air Mlles when: Air Miks had suggest<:<!
(;!1] that Sainsburys wut: tither going to trial the W!C of
(22] Air Mlles or WUJ: very lik.dy to join them as an actual
(23] scheme partner: Now, that is the actttal ""1= of
12'1 CVCtlts:But Sainsburys WUJ: on til<' cards all til<' way
(2!ij through the year. So they wut: ncv.er off !he agenda, If
.
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11] you like.
t2l
Q: A~ with niost otha major retailers?
(3]
A: Yt:s:
(41 Q: But here we have a situation whcr.c: you decided to
til r.ccolJlDlC:Jldit..You kncw,as you have just a~,
16] MrWatson had wrltt:cn the letter: But you, at this
(7( time, wen: particuIarly Int<:rest<:d In getting Sainsburys
18]onboard and making contact with them, w~ you not?
J9]
A: I was no mo~ intc:n:st.c:d at this stage than at any stage
110] through the year or through !he promotion acruaJly_
I"]
Q: Reallyl
'
112]
(131

A: Yt:s: I was olightly more Inten:st<:d maybe beeau",
had come up in conversation with Air Miles. But ~

they

nu;y

1"1 was no sudden massiv" I"'ai< of Interest,
w.en:
111'1 always Intert:sting If we could have got !hem In In om:
116] way or anotbcr.W"
had re""",<hed promotions linking
117( wi!h Salnsburys In. the mlddk: of the year.,
1'6]
Q: From 28th Octoba
- possibly before - you WUJ:
119( partlcuIarly
Inter.est<:d, I suggest to you, In contacting
~ Sainsbucys, wert: you not?
r,111 A: I do not know why you suggest that, We wen: always
(.22] intcr.ested in contacting
Sainsburys or talking to thaD:
1231 We talked to them at a ~ty
of different times, om:
1241of which was at this time. I wcnt to visit - to $!.I:
(2!ij Mr Noble wi!h David Watson at some stage. I cannot
.
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r.c.mem~ when: It was not a particulat time of high
activity at this stage.
(3]
Q: At the .end of Octoba
and throughout !he IJj:glmting of
(41 Nov=ba,
I suggest to you, you had Sainsbury.
1'1 _tually
on your mind and wue trying and wer" In
16]contact with them?
(7(
A: As I say, I do not know why you suggest that: I beard
18] them discussed with Air Miks, probably dlscus..,d
!hclr
(9] entry along with Air Mlk:s. I then probably mcntioncd
11DJit to David Watson; the hct that, for the first tim,c:,
{11J Sainsburys s=mcd
to ~ coming along to talk to
(12] Air.Mil.cs; David then asked me to write a positio.ning
1131document to captll(C my thoughts on ~ct1y .how we .might
114] deal with Sainsburys: David then u"l'd my thoughts to
['I~ <kvdop a lett.er to David Noble at Sainsburys} in which
1'6] he suggested tIl<'y should get together_
117(
Q: And, !hen:aftc:r, you wcte In touct" or trying to get In
(18] touch, and were regarding Sainsburys for the next
119( considerable
period - at 1east two ....,.,ks - as somebody
rzoJ you had to dc:al with almost every day, WUJ: you notl
1211 A: HOllCstly. no mott - with no higher priority than at any
(Z!] other stage In !h~ y.ear:
1231
Q: Let us haw: a look at your diary. 11 B, ~
12'] (3A 5 pm)
..
11)

(2]

(2!ij

Do you remember MrTun]ohnsl
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A: No, I am sorry: I do not r=cmber
the name at all
Q: I.ct us hav~ a look at 28th October;
(31 UR JUSTICE LADIlIE: Page?
141 MR COX: Page 53IO,my Lord
ltil
Mr Lazwby, you haY<:told u. your practict: to
[6] write in the contact section(7(
A: Yes.
(8J
Q: - aDd cross out when you haVJ: ach.i.ev.txt contact?
11J

(1)

(2(

(2]

(Ill

Q: A. a

(11)

A: Yes.

112]
1131

MR CoX: Watch and s<x with me,1f you would not mlnd,bow
P] long It stay. ther.e. 2nd Nov.~
5318 "Sainsbury.",
E41ringed on this OCCasOD:YOU have put a ring round it?
IIiJ
A: Yes.
18]
Q: 3rd November; Sainsburys, but this time you ha..., put a
(7( colon with the name of a gentkman
callcdTlID Johns?
18]
A: Yes.
19l Q; That is a contact at Sainsburys,
is it not?

A: Cor~:

1'0]

geru:ral

ruk; is that rigbtl

Q: On'28thhav~youma<k:anot<:
in theleft-hand
for a phon<: calli

"Sainsburysl1"with

a tick

A: Cor=t,
Q: What doc. that_l
116]
A: That means I had ma<k: a not<: for mysdf to ring
117] Sainsbury.
and, because it was not crossed through,
1'81 I did not sp.eak to Ih<m that day:
I1U(
Q: But We know that that day youwm
writing thenot<:w:e
()l0] ~
jUst look<:d atl
'(21J
A: Actually, If you look two page. before, 5308,1lJK\er
(22J "Activity", ther<: Is a not<: which say. "Sainsburys
(23J not<:", which is crossed through, which indlca(Cs I had
(24J writt<:n the not<: the day bdo~, giV<:D it to
~ David Watson. It was probably; If you look at the ""try
.
Page1S5
111']

11]

.J

at page 5310 again, to be discussed at a me.cting I had
with David, as I had frcqu~t ones, on promotional

Q: Turn the page; 5312. When you put a tick in the
tclqJboru:: symbol column, does that _
you have mad.e
113] the call?
114]
A: No, I have o:xplain<:d the tick indlcat<:s I have to mak<: a
111'] call. It indicat<:s that I ha..., actually suco:eded
in
1'8] making the call or diseussing or wha=.
If the ""try
117)is crossed through - and you will sc.e on
118] page thae about half of them maybe arc crosS<XI through,
1"1(
Q: Sainsburys:rurn
the page: 30th October "Sainsburys"l
(20]
A: Yes.
(21]
Q: Turn the page to 2nd November_
(22J
UR JUSTICE LADIlIE: So,on5314,y';uwouldnotha-.:ephoncd
()l3J them on that dayatherl
I24J A: Thism.eans I probably tried to pbonethcm butn,cvergot
m through. If it stays ther.c, it means I hav.e not spoken
.
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(211
()l2]
(23]
(24]

~

A: Yes:
Q: Would you k<:.<pturning the pages:
A: Can I jUst make a smaIl point of cIari1ication; I have
just r=cmbercd
that Comic RcJicl that year, which was
the promotlon which I said earIla on I was working on a
lot, one of the other participating companies was also
SaInsbury.:
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Q: Rigb,: Fln<:: But turn the page to 5332; again,
'Tun Johns": Do you ~ that?
[3]
A: Yes, not cros5I:d through, so not spoken to:
(4]
Q: 11 th November; -rim Johns"?
~
A: Not crossed through, so not spok;c:n to.
Ie} Q: But in mind to hav,c to talk to?
.
(7(
A: If I had a =son to talk to him the day befon:, then
(8J that would be carried o~.
(9]
Q: Exacdy:
110} A: As I say, it could w:ell have ~
in rclation to
(11J Comic Relief isSlU!s; Icannot
why in
[1]

bat,

I11J

1"'1
L'IOJ

t2}

(3] strat<:8Y:
14]
Q: So it was writt<:n on the 27th, giV<:D to him on the 28th,
IJij ta1kcd about on the 28th and you mak<: a not<: to make
(6) contact with Sainsburys on the 28th?
I7J
A: Cor=,:
It could have ~
that, in the process of
(8] discussing it with David, he suggested I made contact
(Ill with them, or I may have thougbt to do that off my own
1'0]

A: It looks like that: I do not recall the gentleman at
111]all.
112]
.Q: Turn the page: 4th NOV<:IDbcr,do you s<x a not<: four
113] ""tr~s down, 'Ttm Johns"l
(1£)
A: y~s:
111']
Q: 5th Novcmber; do you sec that you ha..., nowapparcntly
[181 made contact with Mr Johns: Because you have croSS;ed
(17) his name: through, jUst over halfway down th,c contact
118] listl
11.01

I"J

[2J

to them.

n:m.anw

particular:
1131 Q: yes:That is why I suggest to you - and do you wish to
114] reconsider your answer - that, for the first, =tainly
111'] tw:et<e day. of Nov:cmber, you had, for on<: =son
or
(16) anothc.r, Sainsbury:!! on youe mind?
1m
A: As I say, it was no peak of focus on Sainsburys.
118] Sainsbury! wac. involv.ed in Comic RclI.cl:W.e wu.e '
110] ta1lting to Comic Rdl.cf almost full-time at that stage:
(20] I was actually in meetings with Comic RcJicl when: all
(211 tIK other participants,
particularly Woolworth and
[22] Sainsbury!, w,cr.e also involved. It is quite possible
(23J that, lxcause
w:e were ~
about long-tam schemes,
124]muJ.tirl:tailcr sch~s
and so on, when I was'sitting in a
(2Jij meeting wh.ett thc:~ ~ple
were across the table or
Page 166
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A: Yes, and David suggeSk:d that he and they get together,
and he would have induded me in that,
(3J
Q: Now(4J
A: So there is no n:ason for us hoth to be chasing them.
IJij It may wcll be I was trying to make contact with them
.
(6J foliowing up from that letter_ I do not know.
[7]
Q: You m.et Mr Donovan md Mr Sotherton, did you not, on
(8J 24th NoV<lDber 19921
(9]
A: Corrcc~
11P]
Q: And that meeting was artaIlJp:d, I suggest to you, two or
l' 'J three weeks hcfon:, at the hcginnlng of NOVJ:mberl
l' 'J Sainsburys and latterly toTlm Johns in that tim<:,
11'1
A: I cannot r=ber
when it was organised.
1'2] Indoxl, I made on<: phone call to Um Johns when:
(13]
Q: It would havel=n
organised wdl in ~<:<:, would it
113J I obviously got through, OtherwiSjO, as with all the
f14] not?
1141 other tcl.cphon<: eaIls I was making, I did not gd
111'l
A: It would have l=n organised in advance.
1'1'l through and, thc.rdon:, the call was carried ovu,
11S(
Q: I suggest to you - do you deny it - that it'was
116] Therdor~
I think it Is not completcly fair to
(171 organised in ~ ~
part ofNovcmhcrl
{17J summarise that as a roassiv~ peak of activity whue
(18]
A: I cannot deny or agr<:C, I do not know: I cannot
1'6] Salnsburysls at ~ fon:front of my mind in particular
116( r=ber
when it was organised It could have l=n
119] at that time:
(2OJ thn:c or four weeks befon:, it could have l=n
on<: or
(2OJ
Q: I did not say it was a peak of activity, or ask you that
(211 two weeks before: Tlu: n:tCJ:tings with Mr DonOVlUl- then:
\ (21J qm:stion: It is not =ry day that you have a phone
(;l2( was no fixl:d tim<:·trame for organising
th.em:
(;l2( call to malc<: to Sairuburys,
Is itl
l23J
Q:
You
had
a
telephone
convasation,
did you not, in or<lcc
(23]
A: No.
J24J to fix itl
J241
Q: If ~n<: looks at your dlarks - and I have - it is
I2I'l
A: So far as I can r=hcr, but I cannot r=ber
the
(2I'J I'Xttalldy rare, in filet, In fact, I think this is ~
Page 1e9
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III whatevCt', it ~t:h.er jogged my memory to maybe think of
(2( ringing ~
~son
who is sitting ther~ whose name and
(3) contact tclcphoru: n~r
1 get, cii.n:ctly at'taWards, or,
(41i.od<ed, t2Ik about it ovu coffee or whatt:vc.r.That is
IJij possible, but I cannot r=ber,
.
(6J
Q: Do you aSK<' that SaInsbury .. for on<: reason or another,
(7] was on your mind in the latter part of October and ~
(81 first twdvc days of Novanbcrl
(9]
A: Further to what I said =lier on, it Is now clear that
11P] I was trying to malc<: a phone call or phone calls to

{11only period in your di2.ries which indicates any contact
i2J by telephoJlC with Salnsburys at all,
(3J
A: Okay,
(41
Q: There may be another OJlc. No doubt I shall b<:
IJil corrt:cted. But we will check it. You can hav.e a look
(6) OV.ernlghl· for me, if you
!;eli me whether or
(7) not thUI: is any other period 181 MR COX: Arcyousaying~SjOtwowo:cksare~onlypc.ri.odl
(9]
Is that what you arc putting to the witDCs., Mr Coxl
11P]
MR COX: My Lord, I am putting it 10 him, I am asking him
[11] whether he can hdp me with this proposition; this is
112] ~ only pc.ri.od when: I can find - and I would ask you
1'3] to look overnight, Mr Lazenby - contact with Sainsbury.
(14) n:c<>r<k<lin your diaryl
111'l
A: It Is possible I did not s~
to Salnsburys all ~
116] time; dln:ctIy speak 10 th.em: Most of ~ time,
(17J becaU5C, when we w.ccc in touch with than, they w.cce not
(18} intc.rat.c:d in any activityWilh
us. Nocma1ly it would
1'0] also be fair to say David Watson had a b!::tter contact
(2OJ with them through David Noble.
(21J
Q: Tru:n: was something mon: significant, of course, at this
(22l ti.me: B.ccause you knew that David Watson, your boss,
123] had jUst written to Sainsbucys on 30th October, as a
(24J n:sult of your recommendation,
proposing a [jJj:sty1c
I2IiJ promotion be~
the two pact:n.ecs, had they not?
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[1]

(2(

11)actual phone call at all.
I2J
Q: Th~ is no doc'timcnt. Would it have ~
normal. to fix
Pion<: by tcl.cphonel
lot)
A: It would not hav:c been unUsual:
I.6l
Q: No.Youhadatclcphom:::convasationwithMrDonovanin
(6J ~
",""y'part ofNovanbcr
to fix that meeting,You
[7] cannot recollect?
181 A: I cannot n:collect it, no_ It is quite possible. If
(9] Mr DonoVllJ] rang me
and managed to ~t me then:
11P] at my desk, that wo: had a discussion and organised the
1111=ting
straightaway. If ills not recor<k<l in my diary
1''1 and my tdephon<: log, that means I did nol call
(13] Me Donovan.
114J
Q: Right. During ~ course of that conversation you asked
11~ him - I soUest to you - wru:ther he could bring with
lIS( him to ~
n:tCJ:ting of 24th Nov=bcr
a letter that you
1171 knew him to have written two y=s hcfort: to Sainsbury.,
118] did you notl
1'0]
A: No, I do not - I did not know about ~ J.etter,I1ter<:
I2CJ is no ~son why J would being up, out of the blue, such
t21J a subject: Me Donovan nng me: out ofth.c blue, probably
(22J saying something like, "1 have another couple of gr<:at
1231 ideas for you", and I probably then said "Okay, let's
[Z4J have a look at them: The: last ones w~ quite good:
l2JiJ Let's ~.c:when ~ can get together":Th.ecc is
Page 172
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1'] absolutely no n:ason why I should have asked for a
lettU about which I kn<:w nothing,
(3)
Q: It is just a coincidence, is it, tha~ on
(4) 28th October, J"'u had wrirr.cn a strong r.cc~tion
IJi] to Watson and that, two days later, to your own
(6J knowledge,
hi:: had adopted that proposal and wrirr.cn to
[7] Sainsburys, and jUst a coindden~, as I suggest to you,
(81that Mr Donovan has con~
throughout, as you know,
1"1 that you had ~ lettU on 24th November11llat
is a
110} coin<:i<k:JK3; is it?
(11)
A: Iha ..ec:xplalnedwhy~Salnsburysbricfing<locumo:nt
(12) and lettU wt:r~ ma<Ie by me at thI:: ~
of October: It
[13} was sdzing what WJ: percd.~ as a marketing
(14) opportunity,
I
&caus.c: Sainsbury. - J:ith<:r w<:
11~ hadsu~y~mcawareofthcm1'6)
Q: I am DOt asking that question. Forgiv" me 1'7)
A: I am trying to ""plain why w~ wt:r< talking to
(18) Sainsburys. WI: Wt:rY! talking to Sainsburys
for tb:
[1;] ·~ns
I have .:xplain.ed :earlltt,: because we became
1291 aware of thI=m through Comic Rdid and/or Air Mll<:s.
t21] I mattion.ed
it to David, David asked me to write a .
(22) stra~gy document: Tbls was all compktcly
(23) corn:spond.cncc
b<:twe<:n David Watson and
Wh<:th<:r
124) or not, in a completdy unprompl<:d tdqlhone call which
l2Ji] Me Donovan must have made to me SOJIlC; time prior to
(2J

think:

mysdf.
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Il] 24th Nov.c:mb.er, he mentioned a letter or mentioned
(2J Sainsburys, I cannot r=ber what was discussed at that
(3] t<lcphonc call, Ihad hundreds
of calls
w<oci<:
~IBut I I:ICVI'< kn<:w about this Sainsburys lcttU.
l"I
Q: MrDonovancould.m:verhaveknownthittMrWatsonhad
(8) written
CO Sainsburys, could he?
[7J
A: No.
(8(
Q: lk could tJr:V1!f have known that, on thI:: 28th, you had
(9] r:econ:uncnded
to Watson such an approach to Sainsburys,
(10) could hI::?
111] A: I do not tbink ther.e is any way he: could, no:
1'2)
Q: No. But Iu: has, as you know, assert.ed throughout
this
(13) entlr<: prOc.ecding that you asked him to bring a copy of
(14) • Sainsburys
letter to the me<:ling on 24th November, lk
11~ has always asSl!f~
that; you know that, do you not?
(16)
A: I do know that,
111] Q: Youcannotrecollc:ctthatconversationonthctclephon,e?
1181 A: I have no recollection of it at all;
119)
Q: No:ln~itis
right to say that you have no
1201r.ecolk:ction of tht conv.ersation on 12th May about this
(:2') multibrand
loyalty concept?
(22)
A: No. But, as we asccrtain<xl oarIkr on, clearly
(23J som.c~
was m.entioned at some stage: Probably in
12') passing,
~
Q: No reco1kction of any discussion about the r.ccdpt of

=rr
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the COncept Four on 4th June?
A: On 26th Mayor beforcl>and, yes: I mean, we have b¢n
(3) through all of this:
(4)
Q: Exactly, You have no r.I:Conection at all, is the point,
I.6l is it not?
(6J
A: About Concept Four and about the SainsburyslcttU,no.
[7J
Q: No.You ...,c,I wantto
understand, lfI may,J::xactly
.
(6J what yo'; arc saying about 24th NoV=b<:r.
(9J (4_00 pm)
.
[1J

(2J

15 of your witness statancnt, paragraph 30;
"On 24th Nov=b<:r I had a =tlng
with
(12) John Donovan:"
[13] You omit any ccfcr.atc:c to Mr Soth,crt0ll: Do you
114)accept that Mr So~ton
was pces.cnt?

(10)

. Page

Ill)

11~

A: Ido:

we discussed two new promotions thathl::
put forward; HoUywood Collc:ction and Make Mary_As
(18) usual, I ma<Ie ano~ of this me<:ting: I understand
fu,m
(10) Mr Donovan's
Statement of Oalm that Iu: alleges hi:: left
(2IlJ me a copy ofaJuIy
1990 lettU hi:: had wrirr.cn to
(21] Sainsbucys at this m,-=ti.ng~ Ihave no r.ecol..lcction of
(22J .""'"
~stlng,
.discussing or seeing that l<ttU:"
123] R,.t proposition: is that cor~?You
hav.e no
(24) =oIlcction
of requesting, discussing or seeing that
~ lettU?
116]

Q: "At thisme<:ting

(17)

Page17S

11] A: Corrt:ct. I have nev:er ~
it.
I2J
Q: 1bat is dutercnt from sa~
"] hav.e no r.c:collcction of
(31 it": Which is it?
~]
A: If you comparee the Concept Four and the Salnsburys
l"I lettU, having now po=<! over Concept Four for so"",
16] months in pttparation
for this trial, it $:'~S to jog
I7l memories: Nothing mor.e than thaI: It ~
to com,e
ra] back to me that it may have been m.cntion.e<i in passing:
(II] But that Is only aft;cr pouring ov"r it in the last kw
1'0) months, Nothing has jogged any memori.<s about the
(11} Sainsbucys letter or cv.cn any discussion
at all with
1'2) Mr Donovan about Sainsbury.
or anything,
(13)
Q: Forgive me, did you hav~ the recollc:ction, dimly
1'41 stirring, of sc.cing Cono:pt Four when you ma<Ie your
[1~ witn,css statcm.ent?
[16]
A: I do not think I did. It was some months ago when w:e
(17) had to file th.c~: It is onlra dim r.c:colkction and,
118J as I say, if you look at it, it is a collection of
[19J generic conc:epts or ideas.
I20l
Q: W~ will come to ~t.You
hav.e no recollection of
(:21) r"qucsting
or se,;ng the leila?
(22(
A: No,
£23] Q: Do you say that you did not s::c the k:ttcr, or that you
1241just have no recollection of it?
~
A: I did not oc:c the letter, I am qui~ sure of tha~
Page 176
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Q: Why are you sure of that!
A: I have - how can one be sure?'fheo: are two pieces of
PI proof that I base my ~~c
on; I hav.cno r~llc:ction
[4] of it. Thcc~ is no note in the documents - in the
(Iij notes that I made at the time: of the meeting: I have no
(6] r.ecollection of it at all..
{7]
Q: ThU".e was no notc:of any such di.scussionin your notcof
(8) 12!h May, was th.cn:?
(9(
A: No: Th= Is, ho-=,
a kller afterwards in our 1iI<:s
110) which .p~
to it COncept Four, which was an atI2Ct·
[11} from(12)
Q: Ycs, qui~ W.e b2v.e 5(e.Cfi it: I am. con~trating
on the
[,3J note: Ifyour note is an accurate guide, then it would
I"] be "'IuaJlyaccural<: a guide for 12th May, would it not?
11,"
A: Ifsomcthingwasmentioncdofsignlficance,thcnImadc:
[16] a notl: of it. 12th May; I.mad<: no lllCntion or no note
117] about CO~t
Four: Bceau~ as I rup saying, I <;aJUlOt
[18] ~
it bdng mentioned: It may hav.e beat mentioned
118) in passing as a throwaway
comment or(;!OJ
MR JUSTICE
LADDIE: You are talking about Concept Four?
(;11]
A: Ta1kingaboutCOnceptFour-asathrowawayc<lDlll¥lltor
1221as WJ: walked out of !he door of the building or
(;13] 50rnethlng like that, anything like tha~ I am sorry, If
1241 1 made: no note of it in cit:her.lIlC.Cting. it is bccau2:,
m to my 1xst knowledge, it was not discussed in any - it
(2(

was not discussed in any detail at all:
MR COX: It was not the primary focus of the meeting?
(3J
A: II was not discussed in any detail at all. It ,,"ght
141 have bc.en a throwaway comm.ent at some stage during the
(Iij meeting: Or, indeed, afu:r tilt: """"ting or as WJ: walked
(6] out of the building, or something like thal
(7(
Q: Do.cs it follow on 24th Novemb!:r that the same applles?
(81 A: Y~:
(1)
(2(

,-. "
)

/".

(9]
Q: Therc maywdl
have been some reference which you did
(10) not think significant enough to nol<:?
[111 A: Th<:r:emay wdl have ~
a rdu.enc:c to multiparty
112( loyalty schemes: I have no r""oIlection at all of
113] anything like, and I have never seen the salnsburys
[14)

letter:

11,"
Q: JUst pause: Because we may be getting somcwhcr<: at
116] I.caS~A chink oflight may be ap~:
It could be
117] then that thcr.e was discussion of the multibrand loyalty
118] concept on 24th Novemb!:r?
110]
A: If therc was discussion in the May meeting, in passing
(l!DJ or in walking out of !he buildlog or what<;veC, it is
(;111 possible, But this is now supposition: It is possible
l22l it also could have Ixen di5cu5~d.in
the sa..D:le way in 2IJ
123) uncoordinated,
unstructur«l, random throwaway manrtCI' in
12"') tht: other .r:nc:..:ting in the same way as it might have ~
l2~ in the .first: If that an$WUs yOW' question:

Q: It ~s
a bit. you ~: look again at your witness
121sta~~
It is possible that you may hav.c 'lx:t:n shown
PI a copy of the Sainsburys letter, is it not?
(41 A: I am sure that I was not shown any leller. I have clear
(Iij memory
that I was not shown any kller or
document
161pertaining to Sainsburys in that meeting.
(7(
Q: How can you be sure of that, If you cannot =olkct the
18]meeting and believe !here may have been some ~ce?
(9]
A: I can r=b!:r
the =tin8; I can remanb!:r the two
110) proposals put forward; Hollywood and Make MJorry_
Ill] I thought they ~
not strong proposals. I even
'
112( ~
thlnlting about - the MaJce ~ry,
I think, part
1131 of it was talking about mince p~s: 'fheo: had 1xcn a
I"] very bad ""P"'"ienc<: at S~ with mi.nce pi£s in the
11~ past. So I can rememb!:r(16)
Q': (.(:t us lea~ m.i.n<l:: pi.c:saside for now, ifwc em. Lc:t
(17J us conc.entra~ on 24th November and your c.c:cOUectlons:
(18] &cause, upon the basis of yOW' ~llc:ctionst you ~
110] two men are lmpugnl'd as having defrauded and forged and
(l!DJ lU:d thclr way through these proc.ecdlog on oath. So
(;111 I want to detcrminc, if I can, the reU stal<: of yo":"
1221nxollcction
and tilt: solidity and foundation of it:
(;131 As I understand your cvi<lel= at the moment, you
t241 are conc.cding that ther.c: may hav.c b=n some: passing or
I2Iij marglnal diSCUssion of the multibnnd
loyalty con«=pt on
Page 179
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any

11] 24th Nov.ember?
121 A: I ha~ no cvidenc.e to say dlhcr way about that.
(3]
Q: RighUfyou
cannot n:coIlect,how
can you say !hat
~] you ~
not at least shown the leller on 24th November?
(Iij
A: I am absolutdy sure that the first time: I saw the
18] leller was when -inde.c:d, both kllers from
(7( 24th July 1990, was wb<on theywcre
rcvealed to me in the
(8] last few months. When I saw them, I was clear I had
(9] never seen them befor.e: I had never heard the name of
(10) Mr Horley befor<:hand_ Nom: of these things rang any
(11) bdls at all at any stage when I had been looking at
1'2( them:
(13]
Q: M you say in your witness statem.ent, you havt: no
(14J «collection
at all of any discussions with Mr Donovan?
11~
A: About multiparty r<:t2ilcr schemes?
116)
Q: Yes;
117] A: I.ndet:d, that is what I jUst said.
1'8]
MR JUSTICE
LADDIE: MrCOx,atsOme stagcofyourcboiceyou
Iii) ought to put to him what it is that Mr Donovan says in
(l!DJ paragraph
59 of his witness stalemcnt.
(;!11 IoIRCOX: My Lord, I have not lclt <his subj.c",:A1though we
(22J may bave to come back to if:
123] IoIRJUSTICE
LADDIE: You ar" putting it forward as maybe a
124Jgive away line: But that is not the way Mr Donovan ~s
~

it: Carry
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MR COX: I am =.king to establish - because things an:
like to get how much the wit::IU:sS can
13]n::coUcct as he sits herc and sec where we stand on
f4J common
JiJ
Mr Lazenby, you say;
"'I
"I und.crstand from Mr Donovan's StatancJJt of CIalm
(7] that he allege. he left me a copy of a July 1990 leu.:r
I9J that he had writtJ:n to Salnsbury. at this meeting, •
(9J
'Thcrl: Is no r<aSOn why he would Itav<: brought it
I1P'! along to that mcet:i.n8; 00 you consider that thert: is
Ill] reolly no r<aSOn why you would not have askN for that
112(letta?
1'3]
A: That Is what I cOnsld.cr: I never knew about it and,
114]indc.ed, If Mr Donovan rang me up out of the bI"", there
11~is no r~son why, in the course of a short conversation
(16)to arrange a meeting, Iwould suddenly bring in the
117]wst.=a: of some other huge subject:
[18]
Q: It ~
not a huge subit:ct:AI1 you wank:d to do, or may
110]hav.cW2Dted to do,I suggest to you, is check, knowing
(2OJ that an approach
had ~
mad.<: to Salnsbury. in 1990,
(;11] how the mat(er had ~
left with Sainsbury,: That
(22( would be a paf<:ctly scnsibb:: reason, would it not?
(23]
A: That is all supposition, If I had known there had been
....] contact or whatev<:r, then maybe it i. posslbl.c that, If
(;lIiJ Mr Dono....., t1UIg out of the blue, Imight haVl' r<memb<:r<:d
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t2I changing; [would

(2J

grolllKl:

that on the spur oftht: mOl]').alt, when w:e w:cr:e talking
about other things, But that is all compb::tc
P] supposition and hypothesiS: I ~
knew Mr Donovan had
(4J spoken to Saln'burys: Mr Donovan was a gam<:s man, he
(Iij had a varlety of ganu:s and, in my mind, all the way
(I!l through, all my <kalings, there was nr<er any suggestion
(7] that he had had anything to do with loyalty: I had no
~I knowledge at all of tha~ We talkcd to him about a
(9J number of games, he had run a number of games in the
1'0( past, and he had good credibility as a games supplier:
[11)
Q: I suggest to you that you knew vro:ry wdl about this
112(multibrand loyalty cona:pt and you knew that he had
[13] written to Sainsburys a.n~ because, in the: .immediate few
1141day. beto", you arranged the me~ting, you knew another
11," letta had ~
writtJ:n to Sainsburys proposing a vt:ry
116]similar arrangcm.ent and a similar schcm.e, you wanted to
117]~ ~ctlywhat
had ~
said in the letta_ Did you
(18) not?
'
(1]

(2J

(3J
(4J
(Iij

(6)
(7]

~J
[1lJ

110(
I11J
112(
[i3]
(1~J

11,"
(16)
117]
118)

119]
(2OJ

121J
(22(

(23J
1'''1
121'1
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~I

(4)
16l
"')
(7]

(8)
(8J
(10)
[11J

112(
113]
lie)

11,"
116]
117]
(18)

119]

A: No:

119]

(:20]

(2OJ

(23]
....]

MR COX: My Lord, would that be a con.."u,:nt moment?
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ye.:Any idea how longMR COX: All day:
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: All day tomorrow_
(4:10 pm)
,

(;lIiJ

(I'hc court adjourned

(;21)
(22(

until 10:30 am

(21]
(22(
(2']

"'<I
12~
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